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Will Not Discuss The 
Case With Germany 

But Make Her Bow

PROHIBITIONISTS PRESENT RESOLUTIONS.
As Hiram Seas It

i
»

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Harim Hornbeam, “I 
read that the mosquitoes 
in New Jersey are al
ready preparing for their 
spring drive."

“I s’pose some feller 
that wants to sell 
keeter nettin’ started 
that yan^” said Hiram.

“I never thought of 
that,” said the reporter- 
“Do you know, Hiram,
X believe that at 
time you must 
taken a courte in the 
art of salesmans!^”

A delegation from the Ontario prohibition convention at Massey Hall, To- „ *Édn’ à
. , v L „ ronto, visited the Ontario cabinet and presented the resolutions of the conven- « ^ fw moie.n forty

wager of 88, made on a baseball game Uon on the demand for total prohibition. in tryln> to keep
in 1918, was said to have been given as The members of the delegation are shown as follows, from left to rig , b from sellin’ things to me. They’re 
a motive early today by George Me- . front row: Rev. W. D. Magee Essex; Mrs. Jones, Ottawa; Mrs. Harrison, Làn- smart pve seen >em ieU a man things
(ormaek, who was arrested on a charge do"’B“^ row, Teft to'right: William Delaney, Niagara FaUs; D. V. Sinclmr, «■» make him

:,e art t; sa M .. D. ss aHms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"x.””».: .v., Move to Have Beer VtJk";-j ^•«“«««“^
In New Brunswick

******-------- Half Per Cent Stronger fashmn theyd wear fence w,re-ny Qf & mUitia force meant militar-
ism.

$

BASEBALL BET! :: i
Formal Reply to the Hun 

Proposition in Prepara
tion

ADVISES MILITARY
men to GET BUSY

' . ;

1
- Away in June to Edinburgh 
; Conference — Montreal to 

Put Pep Into Sherbrooke 
Club.

mus-

-tCO. McCormack Halted By 
Police Shots in New York 
Street After Ed. Shannon is
Slain.

f
. A Charge of Bad Faith, a Re

minder of Peace Treaty Vio
lation and Notice of What 
the Allies Will Do—Press 
Comments in London and 
Paris.

some
have

Chicago, March 2—Two steamships 
have been chartered to carry 1,200 mem
bers of Rotary clubs from the United 
States and Canada to the annual con
vention of the International Association 
in Edinburgh, Scotland, in June. The 
Rotarians will sail on June 1.

Montreal, March 2—Montreal Rotar- 
London, March 2—-Notice to Germany jans> at their luncheon yesterday decided

.- . ,__ .« -—notai, submitted ' that something should be done to boostthat her reparations proposals submitted ^ o^anizatjon sherbrooke, which it _
Tuesday would not be discussed with- was shown was giving signs of lapsing

into inertia. The Sherbrooke Rotarians 
are to provide a banquet on March 7, 
and a big delegation from the local club 
will attend, carrying some of their best

Now York. March 2. — An unpaid

« i

speakers.

proposals.
The instructions given by the heads 

of the Allied delegation to this commit
tee were in substance:

1—The Allied governments decline to 
discuss proposals advanced with evident

EE LAW IN TSSSrïïtr'‘'OnAWA DOB
NOT AGE WITH 

HON. MR. FARRIS

TO PLEAD CAUSE 
OF CHRISTIANS IN 

THE NEAR EAST

ONE IN LANCASTERAlso Want Protection Against 
$5,000 Tax Proposed by 
Quebec Government—Em
ployers of Labor Forming 
Association to Reduce the 
Number of Accidents.

Crew of Michigan Central 
Locomotive That Was in 
Wreck Which Cost 37 
Lives.

bad faith.
2— Germany shall he reminded of her 

various violations of the peace treaty.
3— The German government shall be 

informed of immediate steps the Allies 
are determined to take in beginning to

the collection of Germany's

Patriarch of Constantinople is 
in Londor|—Allied 
ness Men Leave Batum.

I
Busi-Sailors and Laborers United 

in Revolt, Says Report Re
ceived by Finns. Boy Arrested Bargaining to 

Pawn Diamond RingLondon, March 2—Monsignor Giusep
pe CepeteUi, Patriarch of Constantinople, 
has arrived in London to plead the cause 
of Christians in the Near East before 
the representativesàof Allied nations.

Constantinople, larch 2—Batum is be- 
ing evacuated by Allied traders and 
bankers, and by some refugees who 
reached that city from Tifiis. Russian 
Bolshevik troops in large nnmbers are 
invading Georgia from all directions, so 
it is said in despatches received here.

Chicago, March 2—Responsibility for 
the wreck at Porter, Ind., last Sunday 
night, in which thirty-seven persons 

killed, today had been fixed, so far 
as officials of the railroads involved were 
concerned, upon Engineer W. S. Long 
and Firemen George F. Block, of the 
Michigan Central passenger train.

Henrv Shearer, general manager of 
the Michigan Central, declared that 
Long and Block “violated rules and reg
ulations in failing to. observe and prop
erly obey signal indications.”

Long eatiy today at his home in Jack- 
son, Mich., refused to say anything 
about the result of the railroad officials 
inquiry, until he had been released from 
his pledge to his superiors not to db- 

the accident

enforce 
obligations.

The Allied representatives met at St 
James’ Palace at noon to receive the re
port of military and juridical experts 
who had spent the morning drawing up 
plans for action against Gennany in 

she did not comply with the Allied

Washington, March 2. — Sailors and 
laborers have united In a revolt In Pet- 
".ogied, which started on February 24, Fredericton, N. B., March 2.—That 
and the dty has been placed under mar- beer sold in New Brunswick as non-ln- 
tial law, so the Finnish legation here toxicatlng beverages should be allowed 
announced it was informed last night to contain 2% per cent, alcohol was the

at many places, the advices stated, and government this morning by representa- 
VaseDy-Ostrov is occupied by the In- tives of the breweries located in this 
surgents and shut off from the rest of province- \
%£Wry distributed arms, but has1 J- I* O’Brien, of the Ready Breweries 
ref mined from taking part in the re- and G. W. C. Gland, of the Red Ball 
volt, ft was added, end laborers in all Breweries, both of St John, appeared be- j 
factories have struck. I fore the provincial government this

iss*e*TOCOT«3inghthe'PoUs^'etrikere^n morning ®nd suggested that the addi- i 
tfccjr efforts to ’’better their condition,” tlooal one-half per cent, of alcoholic 
*&d urging them to continue the strike strength be allowed so that there might 
to the bitter end, sent from Soviet Rue- ^ nBlfmy|i(v. contending that SVî was 
isle, was intercepted by the Polish gov- y^ recognised maximum alcoholic 

nt yesterday. . , , strength of non-intoxicating “near-beers”
_ anteen wholesale dealers m food- ,n other provinces of the dominion, 

stuffs were arrested In Warsaw yes ter- jt waK further pointed out that under 
dag. One of the contentions of the ^ new liquor law in Quebec the 
strihars wee that flood prices had in- breweries Qf this province would be pre
creased by leaps and bounds, owing to vented b the license fee of $5,000 per 
the lax method of the government in ■ annum from doing business in that pro- 
dealing with profiteers. j vince as at present, and they suggested

that retaliatory measures be taken by 
legislation in this province to prevent 

i Quebec brewers from shipping either full 
strength beers or “near beers” into this 
province.

The government promised the delega
tion that their suggestions would have 
consideration, but Premier Foster after
wards declined to intimate what action 
the government would take beyond stat
ing that in the matter of liquor laws the 
administration would pursue a “safe and 

• sane course.”

Jewelry Missing From Home 
Train Service Protest— 
Synod Legislation for 
House.

were,,

case
terms. .Andrew Bonar Law, government

Fredericton, N. B„ March 2-Notice leader in the British house, and one of
L^cZZiiTinNr Brunswick for the

is contained in the Goyal Gazette. The Germans today were
I The Maritime Construction Company* marking time, awaiting tiw summOTS o 

Albany, N. Y./Kareh 2-Single women Llm!ted, with head office in Lancaster, S‘°n °
in New York state, subject to the^s » d total capital stock of $46,600, has result of yesterday’s conference
income tax, made a ^d1table howtag tocmporated. The company is h J’LTJmmunlLted to Berlin by the

income tax bureau told a conference of gtructing, manufacturing, quarrying, rtc- they had ««IvecMio 
assessors and annual tax conference In ; tj^ incorporated are Murray W. | from their government.

! session here today. Long, contractor; Harry B. Tippet, ae- prepari0g the Answer.
I While the single mgje, not hced oJ a countant; and Joseph L- O Bnen, man- March 2—Representatives of

. , , family, had an average Income of $2,- ; ageI.j gjj „f Lancaster. 4 u "j n„ttnns met here today toHon J. W. deB. Farris, who introduced ^he average income of the single| The Allan Construction Company,'the AUied nations ^ the JGer.
the bill in the B. C- legislature to make fema]e> with nb Incumbents was $2^94. Umited, is incorporated with head office *nte^nrop^als on the reparations
changes in the liquor laws of the prov- Th average Income of themale head at old Ridge, Charlotte county. The man wllFcbPwere submitted yester- 
ince. He is a New Brunswicker. I of a family Was $2,887. capital ctock is $49,000. The company question wtach^were suo ^eeting

* is authorized to carry on the general , , decision upon the Allied
Ottawa, March 2-(Canadian Press)— COSTA RICANS business of contractors, constructors, would re h handed Dr. Wal-

1 “British Columbia,” it was said at CTr«T and buiIders" ,Th“Se -ucorporated are ^^which are t German delega-
department of justice today, “is free to READY TO FIGHT H. W. Mann, lumberman; W A. Mc- tomorrow,
say what methods of dealing with liquor j . „ » ,1. nf ct«. Vay, contractor; Allan M. McLean, ac- » , land eC(>nomic experts attached
shall be unlawful in British Columbia.’ San Jose, Mweh 2 Hy , . • f 1 countant; Randall J. Webber, manager, , g Allied delegations met last night

Strong oojection is taken to the state, zens of Costa Rica and P. Elmer McLaughlin, of St SUp- , to the Amed^de^a minister of
ment reported to have been made by military against Panama, and patriotic ^ 1 Xratod regions, and prepared a report
Hon. J. W. Deb. Farris, attorney-gen- spirit is being shown in all parts o j Pat Smythe, Limited, with capital hb submittèd today. This meeting was
eral of British Ctriumbia in the British country. p„s„ stock of $49,900, is incorporated. Tlie unm ten o’clock today, and
Columbia legislature yesterday that the The national assembly has giver, Pres ^ offlce .„ at Green River Mada- adj°“rn™ "nted that the report to the
dominion autliorities have struck “a ser- ident Acosta a vote confidence by I wa3ka county. Those incorporated are em(;e cb uncil would include a decis
ions blow” at the administration of the daimation and declared its n j Pat Smyth, John L. Smytii and Mre. P IjJether under the VersaiUes treaty,
British Columbia bill to regulate the solidarity vrith the government in Sophie Smyth, all of Green River. I nenalties could be exacted of Germany
sale of liquor within the province. fending the integrity of the national ter- £ey Dennis M. CoU, C. SS. R., St. penalties coma

“The position is very simple,” was the ritory. John, Catholic, has been registered to DeForeicn Minister Sforza of Italy has
comment made here today. “Under the «0 solomonize marriage. insisting that the matter be given
law as it stands today, importation, in- NOT TN I’AVOR OFRoy Gerald Craig, a youth^ who as- , , consideration before drastic act-
to a province, of liquor to be dealt with CORPCre^Ttm^m^^IROOM serts his home '?Pntn^ he ion was decided upon, basing his stand
in violation of the law of the province I IN THE SCHOOL KUUtvl land> was arrested yesterday while he th<_ und tbat a deadlock might
is prohibited. Now, it is entirely with-j Washin(rton, March 2—Corporal pun- was bargaining to pawn a diamond ring economic disaster for all Europe,
in the power of British Columbia to de- ... school children is “likely to that, it is said, was stolen from the morning’s newspapers were unani-
termine what methods of dealing with j di te weakness in the teacher,” said home of Alderman Camp several days h] deciarjng the German offer of CASE WAS DISMISSED,
liquor shall be forbidden in that prov- p p claxton; federal commissioner of ago. The previous day, it is said, ne ^ e ivalent 0f $7,500,000,000 in repara- casc of attempted kidnapping,
ince, and whatever method of dealing education, today in a statement prompt- pawned a gold watch 6150 =’a‘dJ1° ha7y tion was whoily inadequate “Impudent,__ h d ainst Mrs. May Kitchen of
with liquor iu British Columbia it de- ed by reports that he has received of been the property of'Aid. fw „ludicrous» -fantastic,” and “grotesque gt J^lm by the childrens Aid Society
dares to be unlawful then, automatical- seveTe punlshments in some United $4.50, and when arrested be, “ ® were some of the adjectives the principal ( Frederict0n, on Jan. 19, was dismissed

Japan had so arranged themsalves that "The association is permitted by a ly, under States schools. One report told of a 14 a brown 0J'^fta'vb!Ceh that newspapers used in commenting on the,^ 2g Mrs. Kitchen denies trying to
Great Britain would not be Involved in Hause of the compensation act and the portation with that un P rpos old boy having received 100 lashes, from the h , tbaI1 eyoq German terms. . .., ,, kidnap any child and says that she wasureat Britain wouiu uu clause 01 tne con.pe the I view is prohibited. The measure of the ' „ competent to teach and jewelry to the value of more than „No traee of loyalty or good faith, to attend the trial at Fredericton'“sirFredertok asked whether assurances 'government this afternoon to effectiveness of the dominion act is maaage P sehool can maintain discipline was taken- He was remanded until ^ chronicle asserted, “appeared in the,^ “b ^ ngainst John StilweU, Chris-
of this State of affairs had been given to the matter before them. precisely the measure of British Lolum- itb t corporal punishment,” the state- March 10. eighteen He offer, which was intended as an evasion ■ Collins und lierself, as she and lier

Stotos in ronnections with its P bin’s desire. If BnUsh Columbia wishes ment sald/ -Education and discipline Craig gave his age as eighteen. He g{ ^ VersaiUes treaty.” family were confined to their home, 15.7
n. U«krwH»™. ^ tr™'. ^ ïtï-ïï-SîLlIE M W“" “ ■,“'k

aÆssa a I-. æjsx: «•**»** - •xm s.'sar'em.ti a® -tss&z&x str&rs «ssvrSf-^S'Ssssi K|
1 srs^ryaixsus jssisessssaxr&xtswwrsns:£tAsrtAsrjsir. nî>Wsregarding the truth of the matter. general act in connection wath the pre 1 r V» a re,umed today. The communists dvic actions in protesting against the 1 Simons returns to proposals, which insult the misery of the
vention of flr£‘ TbeMF‘” a -------------—------------- bave published a proclamation to the curtailment of the train service on the * it is good-bye to a just settle- populations of our devastated regmns and

I Ac\ y* NoTa ^ U DEMONTS CHAPTER workers asking them to return to work. c N. R„ especially the service on the solid European peace.” which mock all the Ajhei,, there^is^notCHICAGO murder"^MATTERS ^^«jr.vnrn K “EBE53BS

o rj- 1 IT J tion, said that the extent of the fire OF MUCH INTEREST —————---- -1 ill H 1 ill K Diocesan Synod of Fredericton will pres- , . -, Times “Doubtless the Ger- region.”Woman Says Ziegler Had losses in New Bnyiswick was out of pro- LJr —--------- - IlLnl liLIl t to the legislature a bill for enact- nI',,,l„Lrates are armed with a whole Jacques Rainville, a widely known
• , nrpi portion- The ratio had been larger than At the monthly meeting of DeMonts /wevT^a \ . authorizing women to vote at par- ma. , ^ ■ schemes each giving writer on foreign topics, says in L Action

Been Trying to Throw ln My pther province in 1919 and mo Chttpter_ J o D. E this morning it / nmnnT îüh meettogs, in accordance with a reso-, ^Vlttle 'inore than its predecessor: But Française: “It is the good fortune of
I had even exceeded the previous year. announced that, through the efforts /git m feet \ ULUU , tion massed at the last session of the « is cajied she will aban- France always to be able to count upon
Passage of an act such as suggested,, pf the all, German-made moving ( *eT“ J |\rf L|\| lutn'°,J ^ ™hed.ber Muff 15 C ’ the clumsiness of the Germans. Their

_____  I which would give power to have all fires plcture films had been withdrawn from -------^ 111 ,yn------------------------------------------ —-  ----------- - “A „ ludicrous and ill-informed eternal blunders save us from our own ”
Chicago, March 2-(Canad1an Press)- investigateri was said to be one means Canada. Mrs Walter Foster^ the, re- j )_«L _____ SPRUCE LAKE WORK. ag = “ Simons’ speech may have been,” Some Things AUies May Do.

Cbra Orthweln, who early yesterday of reducing losses. gent, opened the meeting, after wh.cli . / /o>y«a| , . . „ Since the'first of the year the contrac- , tbe Morning p0st, “it served to ,
shot and killed Herbert P. Ziegler In her New Brunswick Mines, the first vice-regent, Mrs. S. A. M.&un- 0 I Sr* ' tofs for the Spruce Lake extension have the AUies It was tragic because, London, March 2—Reuter’s Limited
anartment in this city, had been reading . ner, took the cliair and conducted the I ^** lefivered on the site of their manutac- Germany does not realize her says it understands from French quar-
from a volume of Robert W. Service’s A delegation of mine workers from business Qf the morning. Mrs. Walter / ment of Ma- lunt on the Manawagonish f”” „ ’ " ters that among the proposed penalties
n^ms before tht forcible entry- of Zieg- the coal mines in th=Mmto district ap- Hollv wa3 elected a member of the 'f' Road more than $27,000 worth of mate- .X yiaHy Telegraph declares nobody for Germany if she 4oes not agree to
1^ and the ensuing quarrel and tragedy, peered before the government, an , chapter. ! & t u p a r t, manufacture of the concrete prepared for such a fantastic offer, the reparations demands are the levying
She told the police that Ziegler had been Mr. Blulel as spokesman asked that in MrS- M. G. Teed, educational secre- °f m*te0T- and further supplies are arriving "a" ^ “Great Britain must support of fifty per cent on sales of goods from
trying to “throw her over.” embodying the proposed general act to, toryi displayed three pictures, one of f logical ,ervu!s. P^’ of gravel, cement, steel reinforc- whether naval actk)n or economic Germany in allied countries, the estab-

Vhe Sen-ice book was found on the govern operations of mines 1“ the P Joseph Brant, one of the death of , mesh, and castings whicli are re- ssure should be decided upon.” lishment of special customs which from
. .. «The Harper*’ and a verse vince greater protection than is now af ^Volfe, and a third entitled Canadas gyn0psis—A moderate disturbance Is d ^ot only has the greater part p an economic viewpoint would separate
table OP'»»' forded should be provided for the work- Answer,” portraying the sailing of the m0vingP eastward across northern On- | I!supplies been purchased through The French Press. the left bank of the Rhine from the
-T! Love’s Close Klss.to Hell’s Abyss ing miners. , , . first Canadian contingent. The pictures tario- causing light snow or rain in some g John firms, but a large proportion of| parig March 2—Newspapers of this remainder of Germany, the occupation
F One Sheer Flight, I Trow, It was pointed mit that a law that was wiU be framed and presented to the partB of the province. The weather has j aterjal, especially the gravel and united in declaring that Ger- of the coal ports on the right bank of the

“And wedding ring and bridai bell are quite alnght in ™^d ^ school at LorneviUe Mrs. Teed aiso ^ [um„, somewhat cooler in the western “ tin has originated in St. John and 0posals, submitted in London Rhine, and, as a last resort, the seizure
An ™ni-n-wlsTis of woe, be adaptable here as the ,ninerf 'vorkea I ported that through the efforts of the provjnces but continues mild from the ^ ■ ®ment lias been given to a large unacceptable. of German customs.

“And it is not wise to love too well, and under different conditions in this pro- Uaughters Qf the Empire all German- Great Lakes eastward. number of citizens during the winter. It -Germany’s ludicrous offer," appears to London, March 2—The German cus-
A this all women know. vince. „ r made films had been withdrawn from Mmidv and Mild was said bv the commissioner of water tbe view of the majority, and toms in the occupied territory would ba

“Wherefore the wolf pack, having gorged The delegation was told that Hon. C. Canada. It was decided that the chap-1 7 " and sewerage that his action, and that the re,'lark oi ] j„ya George: “We had taken over as the first step in forcing the
^ UI>on’the lamb, their prey. w Robinson, minister of lmjds^ and tef shouid hold a pantry sale at Easter Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and f *the council, in using a type of water beUer adjourn quiekly or we wiU find we payment of Germany s obligations, should

-with Sent ismile and serpent guile, I mines, has the matter of a general act tjme Councillors were nominated for ud Thursday, strong soutli west winds ; , pipe which would leave the larg- b tliem nionev,” finds immense favor, that prove necessary, under plans being
makT the wolf pack pay, under consideration and will have R the provinciai clmpter and Mrs George doudy and mi)d> with showers. est pLsible proportion of cost in the ^mie™ Briand’s newspaper, the Eclair, drawn up by a committee of the supreme

‘•with"velvet paws and clenching claws, ready for submission to the legislature K Method was appointed a delegate to Gulf ond North Shore—Mostly cloudy dty Whicli is paying for it was justified. . -prance liitlierto lias shown the council today. No indication that the
W1*„ 4:™,.P= roused to slay.” at the coming session. , the national annual meeting at Toronto. d ild today; snow or probably part 3 ----------- • ----------------~ „tmnst natience. and if Germany compels AUies intend to occupy additional Ger-
-A woB « damn fool to believe The mine operators have a delegation ------------- rain tonight and on Thursday. EXCHANGE TODAY. fie™to do so, she wiU use her strength man territory at present appears in tlm.
aAA.mn man ” she said after her ar- in the city and they will place their sitL CHICAGO GRAIN REPORT. New England—Rain probably tonight , 2—Sterling lx- remorselessly in fuU agreement with the instructions given by the Allied leaders

^ zr»srstip «sj-s »vciæ sMTi&resJtB; js Asfre« ,K.i^r-”.r&r^r"Pu/,sSSzr^JSi- vsssss^.sssrA°*^^ssssr-—— sajs^. ' — - - — —
“Then I fired.” constituencies a

NEW YORK GIRLS' , 
EARNINGS MATCH 

THE SINGLE MEN'S

■ ;

merely,■

/.■ cuss

THE PACKING HOUSE
BUTCHERS IN MONTREAL

STILL OUT ON STRIKE
Montreal, March 2—There were 465 

cattle, four sheep and eighty hogs for 
sale today on the market. The packing 
house butchers are still out on strike. A 
few hogs and calves are being slaughter
ed at one of the abattoirs plans and a 
few cattle are being killed at smaU es- 
tabUshments around the city. Packers 
have sold on the stock yards three or 
four loads of stock that had been con
signed direct to their prviate sidings. 
Only a very Umited amount of Uve 
stock can be handled under present con- > 
dirions. About twenty of the cattle in
cluded in today’s offerings were mükers 
and springers.

Hogs were sold for $15, and veal calve» 
for $10 to $13.

ir «
mm

:

NOT JOIN IE 
AGAINST U. S J. W. NORCROSS RECEIVED

BY KING GEORGE TODAY
London, March 2—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—The king today received J. 
W. Norcross, president of the Canada 
Steamships Lines, Ltd., who has been 

Canada on the

Protection In Plant».
! Fredericton, N. B., March 2. — A 

London, March 2—Replying in the meetmg of employers of labor, includ- 
House of Commons last night to a lng lumbermen, mine owners and manu- 
queetion by Sir Frederick Hall as to facturers, was held this morning, with a 
whether the terms of the Anglo- representative attendance from all oyer 
Japanese alliance precluded the pos- New Brunswick. The session was taken 
stbitity of Great Britain being com- ^ with a discussion of the workmen’s 
pelkd to furnish assistance to Japan in compensation act, and it was finally de- 
thc case of a conflict between that coun- dded to form a

appointed to represent 
foreign commercial commission inquiring 
into the rehabilitation of world trade.

_________ _____ a provincial accident pre
try and the United States, Cedi Harms- vention society to eliminate many of the 
worth, under secretary for foreign af- accidents for which -employers of labor 
fairs, said that British relations with are bdd responsible under the act.

The association is permitted by a 
«ne* nf the comnensation act and the

fluenza.

UNSAVORY CASE IS

Her Over.”

i
:

VI
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'THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, \92\2

5c. a Day fGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN. The Kind of$L50 A MONTH
Secures the best family medicine treat
ment, which Is

I ■)
k■

fournitureHood's Sarsaparilla
-• pFor the bloèd, stomach, liver and kid- 

Creates an appetite, aids diges
tion, makes food taste good.

jolid Blacks Relieve Here's a Brand-New Line IVIHIXLX) Mill Mil More Than This
Monotony of ad Layouts. for the Hardware Store. * 1,11 11W While it purifies, vitalies and enriches

“What in the world are we going to Specialising'“hard r“bl>®r Kane, Morey and More Give ^^‘weak “strong.
Z, "Æ'ÏÏS'i™ Thrilling. Performance in

aST’SUTtt?S ~ •-» — Opera Hoow-A Good Bill. “'ÆÆ'S'ÆW

KSîissi'S's-Æ'tK - ÆÆiïSis"’* * ■eh*thing short of monotonous, and mono- hard rubber tire cnd of ^hc au7™°“^ Japanese performers have been secured
H ll teve°Tn a 'advertising” * | in '^e^we^S^^Ser and their great work has always been

That’s the idaint of Avertis 4 man- it would pay, although a success had al- spoken of as being in a class by itself, I 
Jl over the counts 35t you ready been made with automobile accès- but patrons who witnessed the perform- 
all over the co^ntry^ y sorles. But this skepticism soon proved ance of Kane, Morey and More yestcr-

Hard rubber tires sold day afternoon and evening express the 
opinion that their skill has never been

neys.
<■t

'

We Like to Sell
-

We like to sell the kind of furniture that your children will like 
to inherit. Good looking, sensible, moderately priced furniture.

It is almost inconceivable to us that the price or speculative 
furniture that goes into some homes will be welcomed or even toler
ated by the children who will inherit it.

i

El HANDLE Atigers
•won’t hear it in tite------ -

m.„ equalled ou . loeal atage. Il.e, |.u.-

SMSsH 1 E^HrBe^-s Stttr ssz kmThe answer Is simplicity inni ti„„ that it sells. No par excellence. While one balances a
of silhouettes instead of outline g- P hardware store in Boston provides large nickle bar more than twenty feet 

tires, but even these silhouettes mus sueh Q service an(1 R e. Kfieupfer, store long on his forehead, another climbs to 
■used sparingly and with due care thut . . t to hear „( an. the top and there gives a penonnance,
too frequently repetition does not dul * ardware firm in the country that both thrilling'and brilliantly executed.
the edge of t^K^h storelimi?» to hls'such a^ice™lthough he has"visit- AU three a/clever and thcr act made 
the Lasalle & Koch store umus i t ; manv sections. one of the biggest hits of the season,
solid-black figures to the opening of the comnanv rents a part of a 100- In addition to this feature attraction
spring and fall se“°“s> f truck garage. There a modern hard-tire- Drisko and Earle appeared in q comedy
in between to cali attention pressing machine has been set up and singing skit “Back to Summemue and
proach of certain holidays, like wasn s' » trucks as fast as they won rounds of appreciative applause.r ke'°,'l>iLri nv ' the ’ remaining eight "or ta -slid. ^Th^foundthaTtires p/t Their offering is well staged, their chat- 
Jike. During the remaining eignt or tea concerns were not always ter amusing and their singing tuneful,
months the firm’s advemsmg ue^rtmeut onby other concerns were «£ y „J lm|„ Mathieu, In a comedy jug-
reUes upon a variation of tne more gen- iuestToned the Pquamy of the gling novdty, held undivided interest,
"aliy ^euho^tes° asU a soart™f hravy- tires sold by the company when the fault whüe he performed numerous feats with 
ing the silhouettes as a sort oi neavy decision a speed and accuracy which was as-
gun barrage when >t w‘sh<* to arouse was give cust^ers this ser- founding. His last act was a feature and
(Special interest in its offerings | vice and the results', Knuepfcr asserts, won rounds of applause,

‘1 beûeve in the unusual for iV ’ been very satisfactory. There are Robert and Rouert, the latter a traln-
tislng illustration, and I am ? oniy three or tour other garages in the ed dog, gave a pleasing entertainment,
ion the watch for something °ew and where hard rubber tires are ppt on. The dog performs in a manner which 
Wtriklng,’ says Miss Coburn, adverü g ^ Day.g „service station” is located in would lead one to believe he understood 
£0.a?.î5er ,for.,the *n J^fVtvpé the Charlestown section, in the heart of everything his master was saying. This
^Although sJhouetto are not of a type ^ he trucki district, so that it is act made quite a hit. 
tthat can be used continually, they turn access to many firms using heavy The Thornton Sisters, were well re-ish an excellent way of featuring the many nrmS U3mg ceived in “Bits of Harmony Singing.”
jentrance of “5^. ,8”3on8 and.^a1^^ One man is kept busy all the time They have pieasing voices and their 
(the coming holidays. W6 have gelli these tires and two to four others songs were well chosen. Their costumes
Ithis form of lU“3tr^iociJn ^ln"u° ® are employed part of the time in put- were very pretty and were greatly ad- 
£ur spring "ud fall fashioM for ai nurn them on. At first the firm sold sev- mired.
Çer of years, and the large n f eral kinds of hard rubber tires. Results In addition to the vaudeville pro-
•favorable commente, t^thCT with tli gQ uncertain with some of the kinds gramme there was the concluding episode
(response whidt invwteWy that the concern discontinued all except of “The Veiled Mystery,” featuring An-
|the appearance of the black fi«u«, show Qne make whlch had ed the most tonio Moreno. This programme will be
That they put the message across in a gaHgfact repeated tonight and again on Thursday
/creditable manner. The company Is doing a $150,000 to afternoon and evening.

“Mr. Martin, the artist, to now work ^ ^ business annually, although, -------------
W on a new and attractive series ofü pneumatic tires for trucks and ^ NOTABLE“ K, r ,.3? ff-~

£^.”5 •» ™n «il,.

has been said that newspapers would be 
more readable If they were printed in 
white letters on black, and I am con
fident that the same idea, applied to 
these reversed silhouettes, will prove 
valuable in securing immediate atten
tion.*

But, consider yourself as well as your children, their friends, 
your friends and visitors—consider the satisfaction of owning, an 
showing and using really good furniture, that you bought right. 1 hat $ 
the kind of furniture you get at

use

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.
Quebec, March 2—Hon. G. Simard, 

chairman of the Quebec liquor commis
sion, was sworn in yesterday. A meet
ing of the commission will likely take 
place on Thursday to begin the organ
ization of a body to have control of this 
trade which has business for more than 
$30,000,000 ahead for the first year alone.

It is understood,that the commission 
will retain the service of the present 
revenue officers.

<

Parlor SuitesTO HAMPTON FOR CASE. | 
J. P. Ryan, special agent for the C. 

,N. R., went to Hampton this afternoon 
in connection with the case against J. 
Myers, which was to come up there.

AWAY TO FLORIDA.
A party of maritime insurance men 

left last evening for Tarpon, Florida, to 
attend an outing of Jhe 200,000 club 
of the Manufacturers Life. The party 
included E. R. Machum and family and 
Don W. Machum of St. John.

THE REVOLT IN
Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in the latest 

styles and now is the time to buy while the assortment is 
complete.

Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices, n 
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces. 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

■

MAKING SURVEY.
Captain A. J. Mulcahy and Alexander 

Fowler are making a survey of the flour, London, March 2—Repute received whkh was damaged in No. 4 shed, West 
in official British circles today confirm ^ Jofa esterday> by water which It
rSng ^Rut^ They Mate tha't Zl ™s said overflowed from closets in the

situation in Russia is serious. The lat
est official news received, however, did 
not indicate that the Soviet /government 
had lost control.

AMLAND BROS. Limitedimmigration building. After the survey 
the responsibility for the damage sus
tained will be placed.

PICTURE AT THE 
QUEEN SQUARE

More than the usual interest attaches 
to the announcement of the engagement 
of James Oliver Curwood’s “Nomads of 
the North” at the Queen’s Theatre, to
day. All those who saw “Back to God’s 
Country” and “The River’s End,” mas
terpieces from the workshop of this au-

Store construction, the way canned thor, realize they are justified in expect- There came to the Times through the 
goods are piled in the basement, the ing something extraordinary in the may yesterday a small tin box with 
placing of certain goods at strategic latest picturization of his brand of out- perforations jn the cover and back and 
points in the store and the fact that doors. Far North fiction. This film is an ;nside a note signed by Bernard Tim- 
ten brands of coffees have now given Associated First National attraction, and m|ng ^ church avenue, Fairville, aged 
place to three, are largely responsible it is said to be one of the very best fea- gjgbt years. The note read : 
for the success of the Deeter & Hoi-. tures ever offered by this organization, j «This is a poor little wanderer, found
singer store at Norcatur, Kan. j The three high-lights In the produc- on Feb g7, on a snow bank in our

Usually a merchant doesn’t think much tion, according to advance information, I „arden j thought you might like to 
about store construction as hooked up are: The remarkable performance of 6ee j think he came to tell us it 
with the profits of his business, but animals, including many wild ones In : wouid soon be time to plant some peas.”
Deeter & Holsinger do. Any old build- general and a pet bear and dog in par- | But something happened the “little
ing will not do for them. The one they ticular; a forest fire, which Is accredited wanderer(-> for he was not in the box. 
occupy is made of brick, with a cefnent with setting a new high mark in realism gyy Bernard’s thoughtful letter, and its
floor and a steel ceiling. The result is and thrills; and, a romance of all-ab- evldence Df his love for God’s little crea-
that the D. Sc H. fire insurance rate is corbing qualities quite different than the tureg> made a cheering note sound in
the lowest In town and their overhead ordinary run of love affairs so universal the workaday atmosphere of . the news- 
is lowered by that amount. j in the movies. The cast which has been paper office. And we’re glad he sent it

The building has other advantages.1 selected to play the various picturesque tQ ug_
In the summer it is cool and pleasant roles in this Intense drama of the wildest
and customers like to come. In the of God’s country includes sueh stars as
winter it is warm and does not require Betty Blythe, Lon- Chaney, Lewis Stone, 
a great deal of fuel to heat it. Score Melbourne McDowell and Spottiswood 
two for economy. I Aitken.

Every season merchants suffer a cer-! ____ . T .
tain loss In spoilage of canned goods IMPERIAL ESPFCTALLY_ 
stored. That seems to be Inevitable. : ATTRACTIVE TODAY

! Deeter & Holsinger used to have a' With dear little Constance Binney in 
pretty heavy loss because they always the great play success *93 East and ari- 
bonght fairly long of canned goods. By other of those side-splitting two-reel Ed-
storing in a certain way this Arm has gar comedies, as well as the Canadian

—------ _ _ _ j u t* reduced its loss from SDollflire to a third Pictorial with pictures of the across-Can*
MUNDEE—To Mr. an<L Mrs. Harry formerly was It is all in the ada hikers coming into this city, the Im-

S Mundeeq On March 1, 1921j_[52 ̂ ® way the cans are piled. Formerly the nerial’s bill today Is very alluring The
•treet, West St J°hn, a son Lawre q( c<mned ff0odg were piled flat Binney feature is a high-class Realart
Merling; weight ten pounds. • ... .. standing unricht The production and the Edgar comedy, Ed-

PIFT-On March 1st, 1921, at 74 Cam- W|^ hravy The Deeter * gaffs Hamlet,” from the pen of Booth#rtrede\htef- “ T-Jols^erTegiî. pmngT^e boxes on Taridngton.

DBNNISTON-On March 2, 1921, at their sides so the cans lay with their 
■the Evangeline Home, to Mr. and Mrs. ends toward the wall of the basement 
xne * a.nirhter The goods went through the season in

STEVENS—On March 2, 1921, to Mr. fine shape. Spoilagehad been reduced
to the minimum. When the cans are

! piled on their sides the ends do . not Halifax where they will embark on one 
■ swell, as often happens when the cans of the Royal Mail Steam Packet liners

stand upright. It is believed that the for a two months trip to the British
._______________»»> ***■ ^ ->« •- ^ •«

I T-Wj »-l”X- H. Donndl,

Œv^îrife of Roy Fud^, leaving her 000, and it is operated at an overhead rived in tlfc city today on the Montreal
husband, father, mother and one sister of 10 per cent, thanks to quick turn- express.
UVÜgüitn overs. Mrs. J. A. McIntyre of Marysville is
• of funeral later I ------ - visiting Mrs. W. E. McIntyre at the Me-

DWYER—In this city ' on March 2, It’s Eary to Make Arthur apartments, Germain street.
11921, Helen, youngest daughter of Agnes These window Cards, 
land the late Jeremiah Dwyer, leaving x form of window display advertis-
'her mother, four brothers and three sis- ;ng that attracted attention, quickly ar- separate enterprises except that it will 
Iters to mourn. 1 ranged at practically no expense, was be on a commission basis, with Roger

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.45 carried out recently by La Doux Beauty Scott, secretary of the John Breuner 
Ifrom the residence of her mother, No. and Millinery Shop—also a variety store Furniture Co., and president of the Ec- 
/ 5 Camden street, to St. Peter’s church —|n Los Angeles. I onomy, remaining at the head of the

■ for requiem high mass. | What caught the eye was several rejuvenated concern.
SMITH—In this city, on March 1, newspaper clipping»' pinned or laid Philip Kelley, who was manager of

1921, Annie E. Smith, widow of Jacob up0n every article displayed. These the store in its original state, has re-
j Smith, aged 76 year*, leaving one sister dippings were taken from newspaper signed,
to mourn. advertisements, headings, etc., wherever

Funeral on Thursday from her late 6(icb phrases as “Half Price,” “Patron- 
residence, 126 Waterloo street. Service iie Your Neighborhood Store,” “We 

i at 2.80 o’clock. Meet Falling Prices” and the like oc-
HAYES—In this city, on March 1, Curred and they were attached to ar- 

1921, Margaret E-, widow of John Hayes, Bcles that seemed most suitable.
leaving four sons, one daughter, one clipping “Beauty Hints” stood' up before one ,
brother and two sister». , a group composed of Palmolive soap and tation on his concessions in l e

(Boston papers please copy.) ___talcum powder, while “The Latest he lured two taxis one to convey h,m-
Puneral Thursday morning at 9.00 style at a Bargain” was laid upon a self and secretary and the other to carry

: o’clock from her late residence, 84 Marsh woman’s hat that was marked down, a load of paper roubles to
Road to the Cathedral for Requiem To bore such clippings as “To Please first taxi, according to The Hague Post 
High Mass. „ the Kiddies,” “Fun, I Should Say So,”, correspondent at Moscow.

PITT—On March 1st, 1921, at 74 Cam- .ipor a Xea party,” (for scts of dishes),, 
den street, infant daughter of Arnold and etc
Gladys Pitt. Holiday advertisements in the news-

Burial took place March 1st. papers, particularly, are full of detailed
DALEY—At Baltimore, on the 26th and orjginai descriptions of more ar- 

I inst, Jeremiah Daley, leaving one brother tic]es than at other times of the year, 
and one sister to mourn. . and as this method not only attracts in-

Notlce of funeral later. terest but saves the time and work of
ANSELL—At 117 St. Patrick street, c^jug show cards, it is worth copying 

on Feb. 24, Mary Ann Ansell, leaving ^jth other lines of merchandise.
■ to mourn one daughter, two grandchild- 
! ren and four great-grandchildren.
; Funeral notice later.

HAYES—In this city on March 1,1921
Margaret E. widow of John Hayes, leav- l An entirely new plan of operation has 
L- four sons one daughter, one brother been devised for the Economy Depart- 
and two sisters. ment Store, Sacramento, Calif., which an-

fBoston papers please copy.) | nounced some time ago that it would 
Funeral Thursday morning at 9 retire from business, 

o’clock from her late residence 84 Marsh The plan is to lease the various de- 
Rcwd to the Cathedral for Requiem High pertinents of the store to Individuals

i who will conduct them on a commis- 
\ LOGAN—On February 28, 1921, at 88 slon basis, the name of the Economy De- 
| Johns ton street, Ruth, widow of Joseph pertinent Store to remain as at present. 
iLogan. leaving three sons and three The women’s wear section, for in- 
jidiiufrtitcn to mourn. stance has been taken over by L. Lxï
I Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 from Ron, proprietor of the Factory Store, 
the residence of her son, Joseph Logan,! Other departments will be leased to 
g9 Johnetan street otherea and the business conducted as

MRS. A. ROY FUDGE DEAD. 
The death of Mrs. A. Roy Fudge took 

place at her residence, 4L Gilbert’s Lane, 
early this morning, after Illness of sever- 

Besides her husband she

19 WATERLOO STREET.
“THE LITTLE

WANDERER”
HAD FLOWN

al months, 
leaves her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Williams and one sister, Mrs. Dalton 
Titus, of this city.

Should Canned Goods 
Stand Up or Lie Down. LATE SHIPPINGLATE SPORT NEWS

Columbus, Ohio, March 2—Purchase of 
Catcher Art Wilson, from the Boston 
Braves, was announced today by Man
ager Rowland of the Columbus club of 
the American Association.

Cleveland, March 2—With Catcher 
O’Neill serving the ball in batting prac
tice, Manager Speaker of the Cleveland 
Indians, inaugurated the spring training 

at Dallas, by driving two balls 
the fence, according to advices re-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived March X

Str Corsican, 11,486, Rennie, from 
London.

Str Caterina Gerolemich, 8,521, Luch- 
etta, from Palermo.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Moore, 
from Bear River, NS.

Geared March X

AT ZION CHURCH.
The Ladies’ Aid of Zion Methodist 

church held a candy and home cooking 
sale last evening in the school room of 
the church, under the conveners hip of 
Mrs. Thomas Hannah.
Styles, pastor of the church, gave an il
lustrated lecture on his twelve years’ 
experience in the West Indies.

. “Grab-Bag” Sale Lures Crowd,
Luries’ store in Amsterdam, N. Y„ re

cently lured tremendous crowds to its 
“conversion” sale by a new application 
of an old idea, the grab-bag.

One thousand grab bags containing a 
wide variety of merchandise, including 
coats, suits, dresses, waists, hosiery, un
derwear, corsets dolls books games men’s 
furnishings, and virtually everything ex
cept furniture and pianos were made 

These were advertised and sold at 
teh cents each.

Noon was the hour set for the
The

Rev. E. E.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Thomas Stears, a C. P. R. section fore

man, who was severely injured yesterday 
afternoon when he fell off a trestle in the 
vicinity of Mill street, was operated on 
this morning at the General Public Hos
pital and ids condition this afternoon 
was as favorable as could be expected.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Moore, 
for Digby, NS.

season 
over
ceived here.

London, March 2—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The chief papers in London 

, , insist that if cricket test matches be-
Irvine Durkee, who fell down the hold ^ween England and Australia are to oe 

of a steamer at Sand Point, was reported conducted under proper conditions the
whole practice of players writing articles
for newspapers criticizing the games rived in port this morning at 9.30 from 

DEATH OF HELEN DWYER. ’must stop. This recognized practice was| Italy, via Newport News. She

Prices are .11»a, d™; l= - ,££$£2% ScTK KSSh T\ ^ “ TV-TS '°hVÏlower, at Bassens, 14, 16, 18 Charlottte. occurred this ra0rnmg at her and pender were continuously “bar- Italian government. J. T. Knight &
One store only. mother’s residence. Besides her mother, rackcd” or hooted. Co. are the local agents.

orvrz-wDC she leaves four brothers, John, Arthur,HEAR THESE SINGERS. Edward and Charles, and three sisters, BLOW TO COMMUNISTS.
Concert by St. Philips Llee wuo, Annie and Mrs. R. H. Evans,

Boys’ Club Hall, Broadview avenue (op- ^ Jf th.’g dty The funerai will be held Leghorn, Italy, March 2—Communist 
posite armory), Thursclay evenmg. at ^ Saturday morning at 8.46 from her resolutions were rejected yesterday at 
eight Real mu^ic. Tickets 25 cents. th , residence, 5 Camden street, to the congress of the general federation of

21918-8-4 st Peter,s church; labor, in session here. The congress
------------- - j „ _________ adopted by a large majority a resolution

Why do you pay $3 and $3.50 for gAD CASE OF BOY. introduced by the United Socialists
shaker blankets? We se” wlllte "F.1eTeJ’ A juvenile, aged eight years, was be- pledging support to the present leaders 
pink or blue border, for $1-98 at tne ai fwe the court {or wandering about and of the general confederation.
ways busy store, Bassen a, 14, 16, 18 nQt bejng aMe to give a satisfactory ------------- ----------------
Charlotte St. account of himself. The case was post-

Sailed March X
up. Str Bolingbroke, 4,145, Landy, for 

| London and Antwerp.

MARINE NOTES.

#
scramble, which was a lurid one. 
fregs were snapped up in a few minutes. LOCAL NEWS The steamer Caterina Gerolemich ar-x - to be resting comfortably.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

BIRTHS The C. P. O. S. steamer Bolinbroke 
sailed at 5 o’clock this morning for Lon
don and Antwerp with general cargo.

The steamer Georgie is expected to 
sail this evening for Baltimore where 
she will load a cargo of heavy grain 
for Bremen and Hamburg. Nagle & 
Wigmore are the local agents.

The steamer Roman Prince, which ar
rived in port yesterday afternoon, docked 
at 9 o’clock this morning at the Mc
Leod wharf and will load general cargo 
and grain for Antweip and Havre. Fur
ness Wiÿiy & Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Castellano shifted to
day from the McLeod wharf to No. 15 
berth. Furness Withy & Co. are the 
local agents.

The steamer Canadian Pioneer is ex
pected in port the last of the week from, 
India. *

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith and 

daughter are to leave tomorrow for
RICE HOARDING ALLEGED

. , . , nf poned until the father or mother of the Francisco. March 2—The U. S.
Workmen! A real s g pa o boy can be notjfied to appear. According drf t ordered the Pacific Rice

working Good and dark^ pat tQ the statements of Sergeant Scott, who oners’ Association and others to ap-
teras for $1.98 and ^.48 a pair, at the b ht tfae lad to court, this is not the „ea°rWfnraL0urt tod ay and show cause why 
always busy store, Buse».,£ flrst time for the lad. It was said he ^"^^tion ehould not be dissolved 
Charlotte St. One store 5- sleeps in an attic and his parents do not s aJle d hoarding 0f one mBlion

workers, We have doomed the PricesWhen he comra in o^when^oes Tta assortmn is s,‘d to
on all your necessities. We make life ^ ^ morning) but through the kind- P
easy for you. We slide and <h*>m ness 0f the poUce was well looked after. of California, 
prices at the always busy store. And i 
why is it busy? Come and find out at 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St One 
store only.

and Mrs. G. H. Stevens, a son.

DEATHS

CHAMP CLARK VERY LOW.MRS. GEORGE T. WASSON.
„ , Friends In this dty and throughout Washington, March 2—Champ Clark, 

__ I the province will regret to hear of the veteran member and Democratic leader
___ __ ' v : death of Mrs. George T. Wasson, which : in the house of representatives, was re-

NOTHING NF T iSA-—, r,._ took place at her home in Calgary on 1 ported early today as still in an ex- 
IN YAKMOIUH bAsn February 25, after a brief illness. She tremelv grave condition, and his physi- 

Yarmouth, N. S.. March 3— inougn wag about sixty-flve years of age, and cian held out little hope for his recovery.
the mystery surrounding the murder of unta eight years ago iived in St. John. ------------- * —“ --------------
Capt. George H. Perry, is still unsolved, Then ghe moved to Calgary with her LOTS OF COAL NOW.
Detective Kennedy of Ilaiifax. w o is husband she was well known in the More than 120,000 tons of coal have 
here Investigating the case, int.matea dty and other parts of the province been banked at No. 2 trestle, Glace Bay, 
that he expected to make an arr s • and the news of her death will be a durjng the last few weeks. The weak- 

ZTZZZZfTT'iungSTrivr. great shock to a lar$^ circle of friends. nes3 of the coal market is responsible for
r^JSlED AS; Mi^airvu. _ Besides her husband she leaves three tbe t amount of coal being banked 

London, March 2—The British schoon daugbters, Mrs. Justus Earle and Miss 
er General Horne, from Lisbon, for Annje o( Ca)gary) and Mrs. T. S. Fen-
Change Islands, Nfld, was posted today wjck of t])is dty. two sons, Theodore , „ „ , , .
at Lloyds as missing. and Ira ajso 0f Calgary; three sisters, Buenos Aires, March 2—bchools have

Mrs. M. Granville of Cumberland Bay, been closed in the city of Cordoba, fol- 
Mrs. E. Horncastle • of Hatfield’s Point, lowing the discovery of some Cases of 
and Mrs. Richard McCluskey of Calgary, bubonic plague near there, 
and three brothers, Bartlett and Leonaid 
McLean of Cumberland Bay and Cap
tain J. McLean of this city.

,

IN WALL STREET.
New York, March 2.—(10.30.)—Tech

nical conditions were unchanged at the 
sluggish opening of today’s stock mar
ket Oils and the less prominent indus- 
nals and specialties were subjected to 
further selling pressure.

General Asphalt, which featured the 
reaction of the previous session, soon re
corded an additional loss of two points.

Atlantic Gulf, another bear objective, 
fell 1V4, and Lorillard Tobacco forfeited 
a substantial part of its recent spectacu
lar rise.

The entire list became more unsettled 
within the first half hour when extensive 
offerings of Pennsylvania shares caused 
a further decline of 1*4 points and pro
voked fresh liquidation among other in
vestments and rails.

Montreal, March 2—During the early Noon RePort* 
trading on the local stock market this In the broader reversal of the first 

BURIED TODAY. morning nothing of much interest occur- hour, shippings, oils, steels, equipments
The funeral of Michael Landers was red> most of the principal issues being and coppers were again most vulnerable, 

held this morning from P. J. Fitzpat- _u;d Abitibi was fractionally stronger American International and United Fruit
rick’s undertaking rooms to the Cathed-1 aj g-, while Atlantic Sugar remained were 1 to 1-2 and General Asphalt pre-
ral for high mass of requiem by Rev.1 steady at 81. Brompton sagged 8-4 of ferred dropped to 85, subsequently rally-
W. M. Duke. Interment was in the new Q point 36 ‘ Laurentide was unchanged ; ing five points. Crucible, Vanadium and

] Catholic cemetery. j at go, ns was also National Breweries at j Pressed Steel Car lost 1 to 11-2, as*well
; The funeral of Mrs. Isabel Johnson (Q Wnyagamack went down a half as Utah Copper and National Lead. Ex- 
was held this afternoon from her late ^nt to 72. | change on London continued to ease,
residence, 68 Forest street, to FernhilL I 
Service was conducted by the Brethren.

The Second Taxi. BUBONIC CLOSES SCHOOLS.
(Toronto Globe.)

r., When Mr. Washington D. Vanderlip, 
A the American financier, went to call on 

of the Soviet ministers for a consul- T

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.D-D
OUR SERVICE
to the eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight arc thorough and painstak
ing.

I Teacher asked what 
“postpone" meant,

and I said,
' Try in to have 
breakfast 9
without -

i

THE STEAMSHIPS.
The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 

I Britain is en route to this port from Liv
erpool with 1182 passengers, comprising 
100 first cabin, 432 second and 650 steer- 

i age. She is expected to arrive on Fri
day or Saturday.

The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa is 
scheduled to sail from here tomorrow 
for Liverpool with upwards of 1,000 pas
sengers.

Runs Department Store 
as Individual Units, We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 

or eyes that are in need of medical 
treatment. Such cases are referred 
to a competent medical specialist

Our repuptation for honest treat
ment is your safeguard.

Post ; 
Toasties

FOR ARMY OF 150.000.
Washington, March 2—The house 

stood pat today for an army of 150,000 
refusing to concur in a senate amend
ment providing funds for 176,000 men 
after June 80.

(SUPERIOR CORN FLAKES)
D. BOYANER

111 Charlotte Street

A
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Clever Business Girlsl|
know the importance of well-kept hands.

SNAP
removes ink and
ribbon stains,and 
keeps the skin 

•smooth and soft. 
For sale Everywhere. (9

va.
t atmstBTio I

10 CLEANER]
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Good Clothes
Stay GoodSpecial Sale Kinton ChinaM CANADA TO 

El PREFERENCE
WASSONS

Snapshot Contestclearing at very special prices, three incomplete stock 
patterns, including Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy Pieces, etc., to 
make room for new patterns.

We are Inferior quality is a dangerous thing 
to trifle with if you have any con
sideration for the safety of your in- 
vestment.
Good clothes must embody good 
fabrics, good tailoring, good style. 
The style of the garment graces the 
figure, the fabrics and the fit. Good 
fabrics and good tailoring safeguard 
the endurance of style and wear.
The longer you receive service from 
these factors, the greater the value 
of your investment. Economy is 
what you gain in the long run; not 
what you save at the start. It is our 
established policy to sell you only 
good clothes—good safe values.

Jamaicans Backed By Brit
ish Government—Kingston 
May Be Free Port of Call.

3 BIG PRIZES FOR THE 
BEST SNAPSHOTS OF CHILDREN.

See particulars in yesterday’s papers or ask at our stores.
For Better Pictures Send All Your Films to

O. H. Warwick Co.» Limited
78-62 King Street

Kingston, Jo., March 2—A proposal 
has been submitted to the Canadian gov- 

to Jamaica WASSONS 2 STORESemment to grant preference 
citrus fruits as against importations from 
the United States, 'l'he matter is being 
backed by the British government.

The Jamaican government has decided 
to present a bill to the legislative council | 
to make Jamaica a free port of call. It j 
is hoped that under this measure a con
siderable volume of business will be I 
obtained from ships passing through the : 
Panama Canal and stopping at Kings-

North End, 71 1 Main Street,Uptown, 19 Sydney Street, A,March starts here with good suits 
and overcoats, ready tailored ; and 
good cloths for custom made gar- 

Better look in early for

MHO!**»**tm

ments.
Easter. We are pleased to announce a reduction in the high cost of 

living. Regular

GILMOUR’S DINNER AND SUPPER NOW 40cton.
o-

ORGAN RECITAI IN 68 King StreetINTEREST ST. JOHN THE DOMINION CAFE
129 Charlotte Street.21700-3-3

Come in and “See”
ALLAN'S PHARMACY 

OPHCAL SERVICE 
172 King Street. West 

St. John, N. B.

1

jOttawa Electric Light Bills 
Cut Frequently, Under 
Hydro Power System.

AFRAID TO Forested Bros.
Cash Only

SmokeSt David’s Day was celebrated with 
recital held last evening under EAT MEALS TLBan organ

the auspices of the Women’s League, in 
St. David’s church. The programme, 
which was arranged by Mrs. J. Milton 
Barnes, was as follows ;
Allegro Moderato and Andante, from

Horatio Parker 
.................Braga

(Ottawa Journal.)
The Ottawa Hydro-Electric Commis

sion has had a splendid year and the 
report of its activities for 1920, just pre
sented, is such as to give much founda
tion to the Belief that in a few yeais the wbjcb was imposed on all the inmates of 
city will own the plant outright and tbe bouse. 
without any debt. The report was made 
public today by the city clerk.

Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 65c"Pape’s Diapepsin” is the best 
Antacid and Stomach 

Regulator known

1 gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. 95c 
1 peck Deleware Potatoes 

For over sixty Potatoes, % bbl bag ....
years a favoritrn |ofangeTekoe' Tea', a lb.'.'. 3^

5 lb. lots .........................  . . .. .. 38c
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea . 55c
1 lb. Block Pure Lard....................... 27c.
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard..
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ..
20 lb. Pail Shortening .
J lb. block Shortening .......................  22c
JO lb. Granulated Sugar ...................  $J.J0 _
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c
Gear Fat Pork, lb.................................  27c. ,

Concerto ... 
Angel’s Seredade 29c

$1.45Miss Climo.
sViolin obligato .,.............................

Mrs. Rhona Lloyd-Winter.
Offertory in D flat........................... Salome
Air Du Roi Louis XIII... .Henry Ghys 
Religious melody, with variations, 

from Grand Sonata in A major
Geo. E. Whiting

Largo, from “The New Worid 
Symphony

For the fourth consecutive time Wil
liam Fitzgerald was elected mayor of

«
N» Hav, 10W Customer,. Sydn^N.

The revenue for last year was $305,- to be from gj John, had a fight in 
310.79, representing an increase over Bang™ Me. Burke is in the hospital 
1919 of a little more than $30,000. Oper- an(j white in jail.
a ting expenses, including interest and Tbe granc) jury at Dorchester yester- 
sinking fund charges, were $250,101.34* or d brought in a true bill in the case 
about $21,000 more than in 1919. For the i Qf tbe King vs. Gordon Reade, charged 
past year the commission reports the ! wjtb tbcft from mails in Moncton post 
fine gross surplus of $55,209-45, against | •
which $42,800 has been charged to de
preciation, leaving a net surplus of $12,- 
409.45.

In 1905, when the city took the plant 
over, the number of customers was 1,814 
and the revenue $47,313.59. Last year 
the number of customers was 10,939, an 
increase of 546 over 1919, while the rev
enue now is more than six times what it 
was when the plant was taken over.
Rates Reduced Frequently.

When your meals don’t fit and you
belch office. The trial is now going on be

fore Justice Barry.
feel uncomfortable, when you 
gases, acids or raise sour, undigested 
food. When you feel lumps of indiges-. 
tion pain, heartburn or headache from 
acidity, just eat a tablet of harmless and 
reliable Pape’s Diapepsin and the stom
ach distress is gone.

Millions of people know the magic 
of Pape's Diapepsin as an antacid. They 
know that most indigestion and dis- 

| ordered stomach are from acidity. The 
relief comes quickly, no disappointment ! 
Pape’s Diapepsin helps regulate your 
stomach so you can eat favorable foods 
without fear and a box of these world- 
famous stomach tablets cost so little at 
drug stores.

79c. ■ 
$128 
$4.90 .RENTS IN QUEBEC.

Dvorak ' 
Faure

$4.00
Quebec, March 2.—Second reading was 

given Peter Bercovitch’s bill regarding 
rental increases in the house yesterday,
and it was sent to the public biils com- ^ Tfa MapU Blrtter .........
mittee for study. Quite likely the billj2 pfcgg Cotn Fiafces .............
will be killed by this committee, where-j 2 "0kgs. Corn Starch .............
upon Mr. Bercovitch will bring it back 2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce 
before the house for a full dress debate 
and a warm fight.

Crucifix
Misses Climo and Thomson.

.............J. B. CurrieCradle Song...........
Triple Fugue (St. Anns) in E flat

25cBach
25cPrelude to the “Deluge” (by re

quest) ....................................
Like As the Heart Desireth... Allitsen 

Miss Thomson.
Toccata in G major...............

God Save the King.

Quality Groceries
AT

DyKeman’s

25cSt. Saens 425c
25c2 pkgs. Jello ..............................

3 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
4 lbs. Barley ..................... ■ • • •
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal

__ _ _ _ 3% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 26c
F" A I A| A 2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c „

98 lb. bag Cream of the West Flour $5.75 ^ WP I* If I IS L M 2 Figf PRo^b^d Tobacco ...
Hght were eight cents per K. W. with a % £ Flou, Ü-53

Windsor, Ont, March 2.-A squad of Now ig the time for dancing. Latest 0101/ 00 1)11 Ifll 10 metCT fental of,$I P” annum- The pres- 24 ,b fcag Royal Household Flour. $L58 AT J6 or. Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 35c
police, deploying across the ice at the New York dances taugllt by Alice M. \l| K I IK KIMI II 1.1 T* mate100 lb’ b“8 LaStic Sugar................. ___ _ . 1 J lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts ........ 60c
head of Belle Isle, midway between the Green, Main 8087-11. UlUll Ull UILIUUU Respite the fact that the cost of mate- }0 [fe_ Lantic Sugar .........................  $U0 II L a*___ I____H. A. Swifts, or Tip-Top Margarine 3oc
Canadian and American shores, cap- : --------2------- nais and labor is very much in excess __ _____ c. T _ M llO iTSll il S Little Beauty Brooms ............................ 82c
tured four rum-runners yesterday, after : EASTER PHOTOGRAPH. --------- of what ‘J,was a ,ew. years a?°’ there 25 CENT SALE HvMvl wW VII W Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap .... JOc

' they had toiled all morning and most of I .. . . , n hti with ™ . ,, , . , . , . has never been any increase In rates, 2 . Com Flakes (Kellogs)........... 25c 2 pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder .. 25c
Monday night trying to fight free of ice Beautiful posing and lighting wun Tonight sure! Let a pleasant, harm- but, on the contrary, they have been fre- .-w, p '.....................  25c „ , 07, 0 TiL 32c
jams whielf hadTrapped their two boats pretty mounting make our portraits at- less Cascaret work while you sleep and j qUently reduced. In addition, therefore, , / Lifebuoy Soap ................... 25c Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck. ..27c Union Hand Cleaner
.rthe way from this side of the river, tractive gifts. Lugrm’s Studio, 38 Char- have liver active, head clear, to the city now having an asset in the | gg B Meal.... 25c Finest Deleware Potatoes, a barrel $L75 2Tntos Umon Hand tjeaner
Vnexcianaeofnistol Are preceded the >ot,e St stomach sweet and bowels moving Metric plant, which is worth nearly PoUsh... 25c Finest Shelled Walnuts, a b............... éOc Ç^^airyB^per ».

“a,T,ld speakëïït^tonight. !2\PSf ^........ gES?, -

sr&K S3 sa arvî £- sr*. as, ssa « coNDmoNs must ***» - erg ptuï i p*» « ^ thefts.’?.:- K '«asr
address—Rev. Oswald J. Smith; subject, Rp IMPROVF.D certain limited consumption, one cent °,er p" " Taninra . 25c Choice Pink Salmon, J ib. tm........... 22c Macaroni .................
“Spiritual Stagnation; Its Cause and HViiTXAW V ^ w. for a second limited consump- \ «»• ,Pe“ J. ............ 25c Finest Red Salmon, J lb. tin...............32c 2 pkgs^Ma^roni .^................... . . .
Cure.” ------ - „ tion, and one-half cent per K. W. for all \ P f’ “ ................. V.V.V... 25c 3 tins Peas, Corn or Tomatoes.......... 49c 4 H». TtoPure ^

TWO NOMINATED FOR -----------— . „ Board of Health Says Some other consumption, are lower than those « U. old Dutch Cleanser ................. 25c 2 tins Pumpkin for .............................. ™ brand .....................  ,8c
PRESBYTERIAN Mor>ERATORt Confetti dance at Strand, Thursday TT of any other place in Canada. 1 Î! Rolled Oats ........................ 25c Vz lb. tin Lipton s Cocoa .................  25c Yellow Eyed Beans

RALPH CONNOR IS ONE night. Usual prices. 21834.3-4 Mllk Men Must Come Up ^ and Liab|llties. ^ Toilet pjper . . . . . ..................  25c 2 lbs. New Prunes . . . . . .. . . |5c * g Peas .

Toronto* March 2-Rev Dr A. T. NOTICE TO PUBUC. to Standard Or Stop Selling. *A statement of assets and liabilities } pkg»- Co[n Starch .............................. 25= 5'lL'hox6Neilson’s Assorted Cboeo- Butter
1/oveof Quebec was nominated yester- \t r m T Coholan wishes to inform j is also submitted by the commission. 6 doz. Clothes P.us_................................ "= 3 iates ..................................................... V~Jj> , P,„, ' Strawberry
ilay by the loronto presbytery as e * ^as formed a partnership .. .. f th h distrirt Tioard This shows that the value of the plant is 3 doz. Clothes ............................. Oatmeal^ in pkgs....... ............... ............ 30c , $1.20

Oi^hto Canada ! witli PA. Coholan, to carry on a eus- of tLît^^dgyeLe^ayaftèmoon ^mat 22,142.72. There are also other as- LARD AND SHORTENING Tillson^s Scotch Oatmeal, a pkg... 35c J Pure‘Strawberry jam.. $105
irEt-R & W GTl tom tailoring business at 254 Union St. £rs of Merest were dlscuss^dh TI ™re-1 ^ts, including sinking fund, $205,404.03, Lard (Gunn’s).........27c 40c tin Condensed Cocoa for...............  29c » I» Blueberries ........... ................. 25c.

(RTh Con^f ot^iennip%Ww^n^.- After several years ejection. with the ^^Tsa^Ury ins^tor was *e-| 3 lb. tln^Pure'Lard (â^n’s) ,. .. , 75c 35c «2 Eggo Baking Powder........... 25c * Marmalade

Kr«szn?fitsa«*5tf gggsarAa%...;:r:.:. ma- gS£S:£::.z
 ̂«,-w. «..li. ■« s ï

lijlt't.ic’1 (-Nar^l.a' "phone M 84«h There i, thus nbelsnce of assets over | lh. tTE^ih,^ ...........ShL"tly"fFeeih Eggs, a dozen....... 70c fib, SoMsh.. .
<TJr~ *'* ~ *^“| ïï&'-SXT'eSSe'L* ’Z'lX ti MS ...........»» , we CARRY A FULL UN, OF

rS. tffi» I, ee^Uh, J** the plan, ha,‘been owned E, JflÆlfi' Ü"." & ISSV «. ■■ ............................ £ ™OICE MEATS

,. s. Gibbon A C «... =5 ± S rStJTU «P^fSa'—Ilf W Dvkeman SSgVtoT~.i.W:'J«h.i» 25e EWhOneSh»».

hard coal. M. 2636 or 594. the condition of their produrt! It was "f money actually put Into it, and not F • TV • MS J nV,1IU" Norwegian Sardines a tin ..
Dancing at the “Studio,” Tuesday and ^ inspection1'period ^"bring will undoubtedly be considerably in ex- 34 SilBOfidS St. Ph0HC 1109 Large" tin* J^tland'sar^nes

Saturday evenings. 21785-3-5 thejr milk u to standard, or else be cut cess of this value. __________ . 3—3 3 tins Brunswick Brand Sardines for 25c
I ,„bng pnano, in ,b„ dA- 0111001110 ------------------------—-----------------------------  l SK güÆS t*". “

-î,.£"asu% ùnlrrlllu Rrnwn’s GiOCehT
. . . T Tuberculosis, reported 197 visits to U1 V if It J Ul UVVI J 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for...................

Elctric sale fixtures at half price. L. adults There are 147 adult patients on —------------ 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch .........................
™ Jo,.1.n,h;:>n’ 96 Charlotte strc<9i s n-3-3 the register and sixty-five children. Ten ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 2. fnmnomi ? Pkf,s’ ÇP',n.So™...............................
Main 2472. - -1811 a-a patients bave been discharged as non- 1,1 IlllUdllV 3 Rolls Toilet Paper ............................

, I tubercular and twei.ty-threj are receiving A.M. P.M. Lea & Perrin s Sauce, a bottle.....
Some New Books at prescriptions. High Tide.... 5.55 Low Tide.... 12.14 CaUfornia Peaches, Pears, Apricots,

t J, y ,. : Slaughter house statistics were re- Sun Rises.... 6.57 Sun Sets......... 6.13 86 BrUSStlS SL Phone 2666 Plums and Cherries, 25c a tin, 3
McDonald S Lending Library, and the Associaüon for the Pre- DrtTj-rTwr CT TCxtroi , ... . , rt,oelc tins for ..............
_ __ , — I vention of Tuberculosis also made a re- PORT OF ST. JOHN. (jfê Kill6 3lld LUOlOW SuCCtS j ib. block Pure Lard ..
7 Market Square. ' port. Geared Yesterday. 'Phnna West 166 20 lb. pails Pure Lard ...

. , „ _ . ]),. Mabel Hanington, in reporting on rnOnC ncSl IUU ( lb. block Shortening ...
Main Street (Smciair lewis). For BeU to public schools from Str Turret Cape, 1141, McDonald, for FLOUR 20 lb. pails Shortening ......

ter, For .Worse (Maxwell . Sister-m-Law reau^ chickcnPox, rendered the Louisburg. bLUUK 2 qts. Small White Beans for
(Atherton), The Daffodil Murder (Mai- Q Abe?dee„-school 1, Al-I nccM ^urc 98 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin Lmon Cheese, 12 oz. jars
>““)• tC1?"d/ ’ nhne -Etbel bert 3, Alexander 6, Centennial 3, Duf- FOREIGN PORTS. Hood, Cream of West ......... $6J5
M K Rolling Stone (Dav^- ferin 4, King Edward 1, King George 1,1 New york, Mareh 1-Arvd, stmrs 24 lb. bag Royal Household, Rohm
s'eom11 The HIvory Bid* (Hotchkiss), LaTour 2, Newman street 15 St Peter s stavangerfjord, Christiania; Morro Hood, Cream of West ..... $L65
n 1 M o M T S FlekS T girls 12, St. Peter’s boys 5, Victoria 4, Castle, Havana. 10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $J.J0
Meaw™e,‘ M 5 J' S' ' Winter streçt 1, Mount Carmel (Burpee Gotlienburg, Feb. 22—And. stmr. 2 lb. good Prunes .................................. 25c

12 * avenue) 1. Drottningholm, New York. 2 pk. Gold Tapioca
A house in Dorchester street was or-; ________ _ 4 \\)t tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 70c

dcred eloSed as unfit for human habita-j MARINE NOTES, 4 lb. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c
■ **■■■■ m ■ «rep tion unless made satisfactory to the , l lb. block Pure Lard............................Zoc
AOTUlfl A USE board in a month’s time. , The steamer Justesen left Greenock * lb 0atmeal .....
ËÈ'% I iliyifl RAZ-MAH A delegation of retail fish dealers about ten days ago en route to this port. '? m Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c
fill I lllflfl „ „ waited upon the board to ask assistance Shortly after leaving there she lost a ^ Rice ......................................  25c
MO Smokiei - Mo Spriyinfl-Ml Sauft in the matter of removing fish cleanings, propeller blade and was compelled to put g tumblers Jam ............

Just Swallow a Capsule i etc., incidental to their business. They hack to that port. She was consigned to gweet Nut Oleo. per lb
„ . r-y - - a u w p „ „,.—J were willing to pay, but want direction. McLean, Kennedy, L ■ Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40cRAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed were wm.ng ^ ^ numerous rc„ The Steamer Lord Antrim arrived at Yots ..........................................38c
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus Mrs Edmund Flewelling’s food Dublin with a cargo of deals on Feb. 25 Ki Cole. Red Rose or Salada Tea
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give jIISDection activities. ! from this port. jb ....................................................  55c
long nights of quiet sleep; contains ne report was presented by Dr. Mabel The Canadian Manner, from St. John, „ £ Auto Brand Salmon ...

! habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug- 1 the results of a mental arrived at New lork yesterday. 2 nkes. Lipton’s Jelly Powder.
i gist’s Trial "rveyof the public schools which she 1 "Yr~-------  Goods delivered all over City, Carleton

Templetons, MS Rz“8 Toronto ))ad comp,eted. The report will be for- MORNING NEWS and Fairville.
Wasson’s Drug Stores, 1» warded to the hoard of school trustees. „_r) TUC W7TTVCC Try our

Sydney St., and 711 Main St.; ________________ OVER THE WIRES Market. CaU West 166.

Woodstock, Atherton and Mc- 

Affee.

25cDubois
25c

CAPT. NELLIE BANKS.
After thiry years absence Is again In 

the city and will conduct one of her old .. 
time meetings in the S. A. Hall on »• 
Brindley street, Wednesday evening, 
March 2nd.

25c

FIGHT AMONG ICE 
FLOES, FOUR RUM 

RUNNERS CAUGHT CAW IF 25c
25c

At that time the rates for domestic 38c
32c

28c
59c.
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25ctroit officers crossed from the mainland 

to make the arrest. 85c.

27c
15c
25c

25c pk. up

90c.
35c.
27c.
2Jc.
25c.
44c.
19c.

Victoria rink carnival, Tuesday, March 
8. Now is the time to get your costume 
ready to capture a prize.

SO Years Tried and Pronn 19c

Forestell Bros.An article most have exceptional 
merit to survive for half a cen
tury. Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy was first offered for sale in
1872, nearly JfV" “£°’!'*?nd Store open every evening during sale. 
popnmrity1 eve'^'since!'1 T^ it To" f-es Electric Supply Co„ Ltd., 30 Cbar- 
ymir cough or cold and you will ; lotte St- 
understand why Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy has enjoyed such 
4 long period of favor.

35c and 65c

25c
20c

r
27c Cor, Rockland Road and Millidge St. 

M 4J67j M 4J68.
Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

M 4565
Stores Open Friday Evenings.

25c
23c1
25c
25c
25c
25c
4Jc

i SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASING 
YOUR GROCERIES AT$1.00

25c The 2 Barkers, Ltd$4.50
20c

$3.50
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar „. .$1.05 
100 lbs. bag Granulated Sugar ..
Best White Potatoes, per peck............ 28
Good Apples, per peck 
Good Apples, per bbl.
1 gal. Fancy Barbados Molasses at

store ........................................................
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade .............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ...................
4 Ib. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam
16 oz. jar Pu _
J6 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam. .36 
J tin California Peaches .
5 lbs. Oatmeal only.............
20 lb. bag Oatmeal only .
Whole Green Peas per lb.
4 rolls Toilet Paper for ..................... 35
1 lb. block Pure Lard .........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .............
1 lb. block Best Shortening 
3 lb. tin Best Shortening..
20 lb. pail Best Shortening .
Shelled Walnuts, per lb., only
Lemons from ...................
California Sunkist Oranges, good size

35c. doz.

25cm 50c

Robertson's 10.45

.25s $250 upp. Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

.80
59
.79

25c
^ <Jimo^cfeçted

(Pold Çemed^
1.04l . 37

$35
40c .32A Genuine Bargain .23

Your grandparents can tell you 
of the wonderfully beneficial 
properties, and ol the many 
remedies effedted by the favorite ~ 
family cough and cold remedy 
of their time—

.99

.09

.. 25c 

.. 25c
26 .

............ 73
.20CHINESE STARCH 59

West End Sanitary Meat 3.75SHARP’S
BALSAM

.49Powdered, in 1 lb. packets, 
original price 18c; Sale 8c.

Large package of washing 
crystals 10c each.

This is a chance, 
while it lasts.

20c. per doz. upAmong the officers elected at the an- „ Canada.s Best Flour. .$ 5.75
nual meeting of the Dominion Rifle As-1 ^ 1 . g House-
sociation in Ottawa, yesterday, were ’8-lb. Bag rive 
Major-General H- H. McLean, R. L., ; r,n.d,’3 BestM. P, vice-president for New Bruns- |4- b. ^g O^da ^ Five
wick; members of the council for New ^%:D* cag 1.58

Lieut-Colonel WeCmore. ^Lantic Sugar ' i i !! 1 ! !.......
100 lbs, Lantic Sugar .....

Rev. Edward Bertram Hooper, ex- ! . ^.........
chaplain of the C. E. F., was inducted ® t * Cnm Ft air A 
on Monday evening as rector of All 2 pkgs. Corn blakes
Saints’ church, St. Andrews. The ser- P*s.^ p.;I Shortening 
vice was conducted by Bishop Richard- pa-j pure Lard ....
son’ Best Pure Lard .....................

Good Dairy Butter ............
Evaporated Peaches .............
In'2-lb. Pkgs............................

LJ 5.95 50Qioice Dairy Butter, per lb .
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.
Durable No. 5 Brooms, only

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.. Orders -eiiv.. »u 
Qty, Carleton and Fairville. East St. 
John on Tuesday and Thursday. Glen 
Falls every Thursday.

Coughs and colds 
sneezes and sniffles 
quickly yield to

150 .63of HorehofUid and Anise Seed
.30

Seventy years ago this valuable 
medicine came into prominence 
and public favor, through its 
effective edion in the successful 
treatment of coughs, colds, and 
similar affections. For seventy 

it has Aood the left of a

ComeBrunswick,
Lieut-Colonel S- B- Anderson* and 
Lieut-Colonel S. H. Hill.

J.JO
.. 1075 
.. 65c.BAUME

BENGUÉ
25c, i 
23c. ; 
27c. !
3.95 M.&H. Gallagher 

& Go.
34 Charlotte St.

2PB3
i wiolesome aeansing-Refreshing
"When Your Eyes Need Care

years
reliable family cold remedy, 
and today it is the most depend
able, moft popular remedy in 
the Maritime Provinces.

! 4.75
25c. lb. 
50c. lb. I 
30c. lb. 
29c. lb.

i The relief is most gratifying and 
so refreshing.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES 
zz.ee « tube.

THE IEEMING MILES CO, LTD. 
MONTREAL

Agents tor Dr. Jules Bengué

RELIEVES PAIN

In a disorderly house case in Freder
icton yesterday afternoon Magistrate 
Limerick imposed upon the proprietress 
of the house a fine of $200 or six months 
in jail. One of the women, convicted of 
having consumed liquor prescribed for 
another, was fined $60 in addition to 
a fine of $25 or two months in jail,rGet a bottle al any drag 

or general More, 25c.
The Canadian Drug Co, Limited, 

ST. JOHN- N. B. •*

M. A. MALONE tf
1 616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913

>

\ >

J

m
■

74

POOR DOCUMENT

Ross

L

EXTRACTION ^1

I,

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office;
527 Main St 
’Phone 683. , ’Phone 385
Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m

Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte St

Open 9 a. m.

v

mdu thu;
i«r Jjever

happen
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Tneruholatum
Is e wonderful relief for Colds, 
Citinhs Chapped Skin, Etc,

MADE IN CANADA

FRESH FISH
5c. lb.Fresh Cod ....

Fresh Salmon . . 25c. and 28c. Fresh Halibut 7
Kippers...........

Finnan Haddie............. 15c. lb. No. 1 Salt Herring. . 65c. doz.
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS ONLY 60c. DOZEN.

20c. lb.Fresh Smelts
28c.

6c. lb.1 8c. lb.Boneless Cod

•Rhtn; 4508 WARREN’S 473 Main SL

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

COUGH REMEDY

CHAMBERLAINS
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, Î92Î4
THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER.PLEASURE MULTIPLIED.XgÇe gfoepittfl Wlynem arxb ^tor (Toronto Mail and Empire.)

When the "Unknown Warrior” was 
buried in Westminster Abbey on Armis
tice Day a great many people said, “1 
wonder who he is?” There was no need 
to wonder. The answer to the query, 
“Who was he?” Is so plain. The “un
known warrior* was the Man who won 
the War, writes Hamilton Fyfe, in a 
London newspaper. There are battles 
in history, the'Alma was one of them, 
which were known as “soldiers’ battles.” 
The historians, usually anxious to give 
all credit for victory to generals, admit 
that for once the rank and file had some
thing to do with the result. In truth 
there are few results which have not at 
some moment depended upon the dash 
or the steadiness of the “unknown war- ; 
rior” ; and seeing that throughout the1 
operations which filled the years between 
August, 1914, and November, 1918, It 
was so consistently the men rather than j 
the generals who gained victory or pre- ! 
vented defeats from being disasters his
tory may well call it a “soldiers’ war.”
A Cheerful Spirit

In our unhappy opening, when after 
the Battle of Marne our “little mighty 
force that stood for England” was driven 
back, it was the men who held together 
and kept a good heart and so made it

I’ve noticed in the summertime 
When, often, at our ease,

We gather from our garden beds 
Nasturtiums and sweet peas,

Hi. St. John Entuto, Tirer. » protect »t 27 end M Cinl.tbo^SttMt. «JÇT

tsnsa rh- b,~m — ™Telephone»—Private «change connecting all departments, Mato To givc us and our friends delight
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mall, *•* j i w?ell, that’s the way it is with men. 

year to Canada. By mall to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times lias the largest dtcuUtioo ln the Marittoae Provinces. _
Special Advertising Representatives- NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Buteap of Circulation audite the circulation of The Evening Times.
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In all the happy ways they live.
The more they give of all their joy 
The more they have to give. Ready for use with the addition of either hot ©rcold water.

DECOTINT does not chalk or rub off on the clothing and, there- 
*// fore, is the ideal finish for all wall surfaces. It U made up in many ar- 
/ tistic colors and white. Ask for color card.

What is so sweet in sharing here 
Each lovely happiness ?

By every gift of love we win 
A greater blessedness.

And when it comes to offerings 
Like smiles that truly give us wings 
And friendship welling from the heart 
In life which has so great a part—

Well, there you are, it multiplies 
Our pleasure every day we live.

The more we give, yes, that’s the truth, 
The more'we have to give.

A MODERN REQUIREMENT.
Advocates of the proposed arena in 

St. John will be interested to learn that 
work will begin in Ottawa about the 
first of May on a stadium-rink to cost 
between $800,000 and $400,00. This is 
considerably more than has been 
suggested for St. John. The owners of 
the Ottawa structure will be known as 
the Stadium of Ottawa, Limited. The

GERMANY MUST PAY.
35c.Germany has herself given the answer 

to that element in England which urged 
that too much pressure must not be put 

: upon her. Called upon, by the Allies to 
£11,8001000,000, she offers £2,50*000,- 

000, of which she claims £1,000,000,000 
The London

2y2 lb. Packages 
5 lb. Packages

!

60c.

Also sold in 100 lb. Kegs and Barrels.
pay McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.
LIGHTER VEIN. •Phone 

M. 2540
; has already been paid.
* newspapers describe this offer as im- 

“fantastic” and
Family Matters.

“I shall complain to the floorwalker 
about you,” said the irate shopper. -
everything you^aV’ answered'tiTsales-! possible to put to broken pieces together 
lady wearily * again. In those warm autumn days I

“Ah! Then he is acquainted with came across stragglers^continually all 
vniir shortcomings*” OV€r the Amiens district, and the casual

“He thinks he is. He’s my husband- comical stories they told proved (with-
out any effort on their part to prove it) 
that they had not lost their heads, but 
had resolutely struggled to rejoin their 
units. That spirit kept our army from 
melting away as many an army would j have done under such heavy and repeat- 

. ed blows. In the battle of Ypres it was 
again the determined stand of the men 
against disheartening cjids that kept; 
the Channel ports secure. The line was 
pitifully thin, there were no reserves to 
throw In when it came near to breaking, 
yet it never broke. The unknown “war
riors” stood their ground. They were 
given a task almost too much for thé 
strength and endurance of mortal men. ; 
No skill' in tactics could lighten it, not 
the ingenunity of the most brilliant dis-1 
positions could give any help. All de
pended qpon the nerve and the unyield- ; 

The Magistrate—I should think .you’d mg character of the troops; those quali- 
be ashamed to make your wife work ties kept the enemy,at bay. « 
the washtub to support you.

The Accused—But, judge, I can’t af
ford to buy laundry machinery for her.

Ottawa Journal says:
“The new stadium will be one of the 

most modem and up to date of its kind 
in America. There will be seating ac-

pudent,” “ludicrous,”
“grotesque.” The country which derives 

satisfaction from the situation is 
France, which regards Germany s pres
ent attitude as proof of the French con- 

- tentlon that force is the only argument
Germany can understand or appreciate. King Edward Avenue. It Is planned to 

» The pYench troops are ready to move, ] use the building twelve months in the 
and Belgium stands read)' to aid. Mr. ' year and to make it the centre for all 
lJoyd George made it abundantly dear big community gatherings. It is planned 

; yesterday that the German offer would i to have roller skating and dancing dur- 
not be taken Into serious consideration, | ing part of the year, band; and other con- 
and another ultimatum, short and sharp, J certs at any time, carnivals, boxing 

’ may be anticipated. The Germans have ■ bouts, dreuses, expositions, automobile 
overreached themselves. Had they gone i shows, hockey, skating, conventions and 
to London with an offer that even a almost every form of entertainment in
section of the people would regard as a the building. Whether or not the new „
reasonable basis for discussion they rink will be equipped with an artiftdal «, mdlgna °n'

s would have been given a hearing- As it1 plant for the first season depends on “Your salary is reduced a thousand a 
. (j y,ey have alienated the sympathy ■ financial circumstances. If the artificial week. Now can you register indigna- 

* -which had previously been expressed, plant is not Installed the first year it tionP”
Aa Mr. Lloyd George has remarked, j will be shortly after. The plans Indude 
they do not seem to realise what has j provision for a large storage plant at the 

t 4^!^ in the last half-dosen years. ,ide of the rink building where ice will 
The other powers are under no delusion be stored and sold to the public.” 
m to what would have happened to The building will be of concrete and 

■ them had Germany woo, and France es- steel, on an area 820x816 feet. It Is 
1 pedaUy is to no mood to forgive and for- hoped to have the structure completed

by next December. Hie Commercial 
Club of St John is interesting Itself In 

for this city, and It is hoped

mosti
commodation for 9,200 people and 12 
large stores will face on York street and

The Result
“Somebody played a joke on Jim. 

Sent .him a barrel of what he thought 
were fine oysters.”

“Where was the joke?”
“When he went to shuck them, there 

weren’t any oysters there.”
“Then he must have been shell

shocked.”

A Movie Star.

Hand Work Only.

THE HARDING CABINET.
, (BrafistreeFs.)

Smallwt She Had. General expectation has been borne
A young mother with baby in arms out by the event in the announcement 

boarded a street car, and handed a dol- made by President-elect Harding that 
lar hill to the conductor when he ask- Charles E. Hughes is to be secretary of 
ed for her fare. Badly needing change, state in the new administration. The 
the conductor asked if she had anything name of the latter has been mentioned 
smaller in connection with the office since short-

Turning a seraphic glance upon her in-1 ly after the election, and while no defin- 
fant, and smiling sweetly, she said:—, ite announcement was made before this, 
“No, you see I’ve only been married a week, people generally have regarded thci 
year.”—Cincinnati Enquirer. selection of Mr. Hughes to head the cab-|

inet as assured. His career is fresh in 
the public memory. He first came into 
wide notice as counsel to the state legis
lative committees investigating the gas 
and insurance companies in New York 
in 1905. The impression made by him, 
particularly in the insurance investiga- 

. , - , . ,tion, led to- his nomination and electionAt yesterday afternoons session of the M ernor of the state in thc f0i]0W|ng
St. John yesbytery Rev. J. A. MacKeigan year He was r^ected in 1908, but 
was appointed to represent the pres by- bcfore |be conclusion of his second term 
eiy at the twenty-fifth anniversary of was appointed by Resident Taft an as- 

pastorate of Rev. Gordon Fringe sociate justice of the supreme court of 
at Kincardine, \ ictoria county, on Sun- ^be p/mtecl States. While serving on the 
day. May 29. , bench he was nominated for the presi-

Rev. William Townsend, Rev. James d on the Re«rijlican national ticket 
Ross and Rev. J. A. MacKeigan were and resigtied to tak an active part in the 
elected commissioners to the general as- political campaign.-. Mr. Hughes is an 
sembly in Toronto in June. Rev J. C. able lawyer, with a judicial cast of 
Mortimer, Rev. W. M. Fraser and Re . mind and a habit of intellectual inde- ]
A; f• W' 5 ®^.^ 1 to pendence which should make him an in
rotation. Robert Reid, W M. Clarke, dividuaj quantity In the management of 
Col Murray MacLaren, Hon. J. G. the country’s foreign relations. Since 
Forbes James Scott and John Willet the announcement relative to Mr. Hughes, 

elected as lay commissioners to at- Hany w Dougherty of Ohio t>as ac
cepted the attorney-generalship, and Her
bert Hoover the post of secetary of 
commerce. At least tentative selections 
appear to have been made of heads of thé 
remaining departments aa follows: An- ; 
drew W. Mellon of Pennsylvania, seere- 

, tary of the treasury; ex-Senator John 
, , .. ... „ bert Hoover the post of secretary ofThe report of the committee on as-1 wftr. r^i,, Denby of Mlchimm, of the1 

sembly remits was adopted as read by navy; Scnator Fa„ of New. Mexico, of 
A morning paper report says a land- Rev. Dr. Sutherland. The synod remit thp ,nter,or. Henry Wallace of Iowa, of;

«' e.- « —vt - s’ss-z.v™
not made. The tenants apparently are movemcnt during 1920. j (Ottawa Journal.)
there because other quarters are not to Peter Campbell, for the finance com- It is not easy for some people to ac-
be had. The city must have more homes mittee of the presbytery, reported a quire the habit of saving money. That
v„nt „„ balance of $1*2.16 on hand. is one reason why the penny bank sys-
built or suffer serious consequences. Rev A v Morash, chairman of the tem in Ontario public and separate

*'**''* committee on standing committees, then schools is a good thing. It aims to make
If it be true that Lenine and Trotzky Introduced his slate. The several com- children form the saving habit

have both found it expedient to leave mittees, with their conveners, follow: Ottawa public school children have
oJL-t I, Home missions. Rev. W. M. Townsend; more than $38,000 on deposit in penny

Petrogrod the Soviet regime is nearing miss1ons, Rev J. A. MacKeigan; bank accounts, and a campaign is un
its end. As has so often been remarked, gunday school and young people’s soci- der way to increase these savings. rl he 
however, much contradictory news comes rties, Robert Reid ; sessions records, work of handling the money is divided

Here are the headings of an article in out of Russia. It is at least clear that Rev. G. Gough; finance, Rev. R. M. between the teachers and some of the 
Here are tile , _ , I.. H R y . . t Legate; supply, Rev. F. Baird; business, local banks which, though they have no

BradstreeFs trade circular of Saturday the anti-Bolshevists are beginning^ to f B”rJ. agpd and infirm minis- direct gain, regard it as a public service.
last, telling of trade conditions in the make an impression. ters. Hon. J. G. Forbes; statistics, Rev. Penny bank officials are anxious that

- United States- “Irregular. Business re- ♦<?"<$>♦ p. Baipd; general interests, Rev. Dr. J. Ottawa establish an office for the trans-
vivM slow Weather a drawback. Cleav- HaBfax Echo: “Liedt.-Governor Grant S. Sutherland. action of penny bank business. The
vwal slo . , , , . j _ , . .. , j Re*. F. S. Dowling’s resignation as cost is estimated at $2,500.age between favorably and poorly situ- has issued a letter to the clergy, and modçrator of Hampton, Hammond The request is reasonable enough, now
a ted lines seems more marked. Apparel various clubs of the city, requesting them R;vpr and Rothesay was accepted, and that the work has assumed such propor-
tradea show progress in spring buying. ! to co-operate in the forwarding of the Rev r. m. Legate appointed to sue- tions that it means a great deal of la-

„ Fall yvnoi-ng. marked lower, show vary- Boy Scout and other boys’ movements, eeed him. bor for the banks. Toronto has such an
_ . .. ... , Consenuently the Ministerial Association In the morning Hon. J. G. Forbes had office, and regards it as a public ser-ing inquiry. Basie lines like iron, steel, Consequently, the Ministers Association notice of “ppeal to the general as- vice. The $38,000 saved by Ottawa

coal, coke and lumber no better. Steel, will hold a meeting at which it will be semb]y in the matter of adding the name public school children would, never have 
' oil and coal prices, production and wages j decided what steps will be taken in pro- 0f Rgy T. Hunter Boyd to the constitu- accumulated had it not been for the

Hwllnlne Trades hitherto quiet sending moting boys’ work.” ent roll of the presbytery. At the after- penny bank scheme. For that reason it
, . , ' noon session he submitted his written Is deserving of municipal support,

better reports are shoes and automobile TwmwwhA-sWwd-Hv Hm, Potest. After some heated discussion, |
and kindred lines. Furs sdl higher at Moncton Transcript—'VrcfcaWy Hon. Rev w w Malcolm moved that the
auction. Mail-order trade on par with 1 Mr. Wigmore wishes he had stood out presbytery refuse to transmit Hon. Mr. if vou are poor—WOrk.
Tamiary but off from 1920 by large per- for the appointment of chairman of the Forbes’ protest and appeal to the gen- If j,ou are rich—continue to work.

' Lmtave’ Prices, except for foodr-stlU proposed Harbor Commission at 6t John, «al assembly. This elicited from Horn If you are burdened with seemingly
centage. Prices, except iu “Wr- U „ . __e. T . „ „„„ . Mr. Forbes the answer that he would u„fair responsibilities—work.

1 Herd downward. Stock markets, bonds and allowed another St John man to carry tl)e casc f0 the general assembly r you are happy—keep right on work-
end foreign exchange easier." enter the cabinet. ^ ^ A himself. ing. Idleness gives room for doubts and

$> ^ ” 1 "** ’ ~ fears.
Ottawa Journal—“The man who was The board of health should deal DIOCESAN W. A. ! If disappointments come-work

. _ promptly with milk dealers whose pro- . , ,. a 1 If sorrow overwhelms you and lovedretired six or eight years ago by a pen- promptly jun mux a ra p At meetmg of the diocesan V,. A.,'oneg seem not tnie_work.
sion of $600, or even twice that sum, duct is not up to the standard. They yesterday afternoon in the schoolroom If hpalth threatened-work.

S —— <» ‘‘JLM .Jï;r“,h <*«" -* ~~ M-
- «W othlMUte. Dmdlbtma gwwui* » * « * concerning the "ln“1 .,m^IIRl VJJ6 When dreams nm sheltered end hope

out of thc war in part, and also a part Toronto Globe: “Canada’s average given out. Rev. R. P. Me Kim led the seems dead—work. Work as if your life
- to other accumulating causes, have vip wheat yie)d per acre last year was only j ®fR,riaSaVattfr°of rearet at'heî wer,e in Peril- u reall-v ,

finally cut his allowance in two. Those u x.9 bushel,. The day of mixed-! nb‘ence is to be sent to Mrs. McKim. fa^hfX-wOT^wRh fidth. ^ '
■who are still In the public service are farmjng fertilizer In the wheat fields of; Mrs. James F. Robertson wrote to thank Work is the greatest material remedy 
being paid a bonus to balance up the fbe wvs; approaches. ‘Wheat mining' the W. A. for sympathy and the tribute available.
Shrivelled dollar, but the superannuitant ^ soon be unprofitable.” Paid the '!f^ °/c nondbTv 'serre' Work wiU cure both mental and Ph>'si'
ha. been forgotten. That he is inortiew “'d reptle" mem- ^ «fflictions.-The Client Partner.

£ tote his misery does not In the least „ T . «ppi wv-r-bers—Mrs. .1. K. Schofield, Mrs. J. 1 -. j OUT OF THE USUAL.
C impair his sound claims for consider- BRITAIN AND MEXICO McAvity, Mrs. W. L. Gregg, and Miss j .. . outlook.)

all on.” London, March 2.—Answering a ques- Shaw, aT'Sty ™a^tnJapasn;bnbVted1 a Not city landlords object to fam-
tion in the house, yesterday, as to why Mra H^y? DoZ secre- «‘es with children. A newspaper para-
Great Britain had delayed In recogniz-1 tairy, also reported, as well as Mrs. fraÇ, .sa-'s that Üing the Mexican government, and If this ! Arthur Coster, secretary-treasurer of lit- ^'ldlofd bôm^^ne ‘of‘his l ouses the 
non-recognition was not due to the erature; Miss Hele,, Richardson for the titod », born to one o h-s houses the
policy of the United States, F- G. Kella- girls’ branches, and Miss Portia Me- that mont,, W‘“
way, head of the Overseas Trade Depart- i Kenzie, for the juniors, Miss Clara S6no- 
ment, said that Great Britain for some I field, E. C. D. treasurer, and Miss Sadlier,

Leaflet editor. Mrs. L. R- Harrison 
outline of the proposed pro-

» ««*

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
During the unemployment period in 

Ottawa the technical school hoard pert 
mwded a number of machinists and j confer witfi the city council
roach an tea out of work to attend classes \ a site.______________ _
and study subjects outside and Inside 

Z. their trades. The advantage of this was 
Ï explained by the principal of the school 

i__. ssegfc mi a report of bis remarks

an arena
the whole matter “will be in such shape 
before long as will enable the club to 

relative to

t

Mr. P. P. Claxton, federal commis
sioner of education in the United States, 
says that corporal punishment of chil
dren in schools is “likely to indicate 
weakness in the teacher.” This is an in- $3 00 Pure Silk Stockings $1-19 M

FiSü
in his work, or the product as a whole, competent to teach and manage a school 
Each performed hi, own task, and per- «m maintain discipline without corporel
formed tt over and over again perhaps, punishment.” Some people will of course formed tt over and cror ^ disagret with Mr. Claxton, but hi, view

of the great Is borne out by the experience of many 
The tech- successful teachers.

This remarkable «de is Ae result of ^pnnjHs

™y’Jth^den'^cT’tops^and ^n^are^erfS—not seconds. /

These Stockings are regular $3.00 value^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (

v»

»
Not being able to see 
end of a process was one 

of labor discontent Something New in Underskirts—They Look 
Like Silk, But Wear Longer.

The F. A. Dykeman Co. have now on 
display on their popular Third Floor a special 
line of novelty Underskirts. These Skirts 
are really made of the finest Egyptian Cot
ton, but have the appearance and finish of 
expensive Peau-de-Soie Silk. They will give t 
the greatest of wear satisfaction, but the re
markable feature is the low price being 
asked, which is only $4.50 for what are 
really $7.50 values. The colors are rose, 
mauve, green, brown, blue and black, and 
they come in all wanted sizes.

causes
nical school aimed, to give trade train-1 . . . ,

but skilled trade training—training The net debt of Canada increased
o" a cultural nature which would help «74*37,891.89 during the fiscal year 
to enrich the mental content of those ending March 81 1980. 
who studied. The ahn was not tit turn debt on the latter date was «,24*868^- 
out a special operator, or a chocolate 628.79. This enormous burden must be

u,, with a 1 borne, in addition to that Involved todipper, but a skilled tradesman witn a ■* ... ., , ’ _ _ the heavy expenditures required to meetfair education. .. , , ,,
They have in Ottawa a school at- ““d* of an expanding country.

tendance act which w.U compel =*>dren, ;

and of prudence In expenditure.
♦ «><»«>

❖ «><*>♦

Special ,5ale of Georgette and Crepe-de- 
Chene Waists at $3.98.

These are odd lines marked very low 
to clear and represent a real bargain. Colors 

flesh and white; some plain, others pret
tily embroidered in silk. Many styles to 
choose from. Values to $6.50 for $3.98.

were
tend the assembly.

Robert Reid submitted a report telling 
of the work done by the maritime re
ligious educational council.

A motion was passed asking À. N. 
Gillis to continue the young people’s 
work on the upper St John river thts are

where tt Is adopted, to attend school un
til sixteen years of age. This applies to 
towns of five thousand or more people. 
The senior inspector of Ottawa’s public 
schools made a very significant remark 

; lest week. He said;
“Public opinion wiH never approve of 

holding adolescents at school unless it 
'•be shown that the school can do 

toward preparing them for the

summer.

The Store 
for SilksDYKEMAN’SThe Store 

for SilksTHE PENNY BANK SYSTEM.

van
more
duties of citizenship than the home, 
the shop, the office or the factory."

. That is to say, the children must be 
given an opportunity to take vocational 
training. And this is our problem in St. \ôxivy $cnde fvii£ ’MÛÿou,John today.
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Of North Dakota, which tried a dar

ing experiment in state socalism, Brad-
Northstreet’s says; ‘'Conditions in 

Dakota are the worst of any section, as
_ the result of unsound policies in govern

ment and financing. Bank failures con-
— tinuc in North Dakota, and the state 
m bank commissioner has ordered the state
- banks there to brihg up their reserves 

lo legal requirements, which may neçes- 
«itate liquidation by many banks and in-

sal ej of grain and live stock by

10 for 15 centsAGREE ON OSTEOPATHY.
It is said that representatives of the 

Ontario Medical Council and the Uni
versity of Toronto,, on one side, and the 
Ontario Association of Osteopathy on

time had been prepared to recognize the as 
Mexican government as soon as she was gave an 
convinced of Mexico’s stability. British gramme for the annual meeting, 
policy, lie added, had been guided by 
British interests. While hauling wood on the river off

------------- ■ ... ------------- Milkish yesterday afternoon, a team of the other, after several conferences, have
To remove iodine stain, soak the stain horses owned by Taylor & White broke practically reached an understanding by 

in cold water for a while and then wash through the ice. One of the horses was which osteopaths can be licensed to prac 
in the usual way. drowned there profession In Ontario.(Tease

farmers to meet notes.”

1
1
1

TT

Why Be a Washing Machine?
Buy One!

We are offering our entire line of Wash
ing Machines, which range in price in the 
ordinary way from $13.25 to $220.00 at a 
discount of

20%
This special price is a real opportunity 

for the housewife—it s offered for a limited- 
time only.

Get One—Don’t Be One.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,, 25 Germain St.
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CLOSE 6 P.M.
Why Wait For a Storm? STORES OPEN 9 A.M.v. 1(>% Off

SiMen's, Women's and Childs' 
Rubber Goods. 

"Maltese Cross Brand.”

1 «1vil

Our Chidren’s Shop Has 
a Delightful Collection of 

Things for Baby’s Comfort; 
Also Spring Styles for 

Girls of School Ages

1

<\

irn^M/
j «iv Q

I

1 I m.

f irst Grade © With Spring in the Air 
Every Baby Should be 

Out In the Sun.
We Are Showing a Sample 

Line of

NEW CARRIAGES

85 —

kand

We Are Agents. y Save Sickness.8 such fascinatingMothers will enjoy making a few selections from among 

things as these:WATERBURY $ RISING, LTD. silk embroidered ; othersVery dainty Cashmere Coats, _ some
braid trimmed. Thes^ar. ~ „ u fab-

, toned o“*e fiiat îolte.t l.bne», daintily n»de «J me.,,

! trimmed with fine laces and embroidery edges.

Three Stores
That Will Provide Every Com

fort. They Are Reason
ably Priced.

A
by the police at his residence last even- lying, fully dressed, dead on a lounge, 
ing. Mr. House, who lived at 39 St. Coroner F. L. K,enney was notified and 
Patrick street, had not been seen for decided an inquest 
several days, and the police were notified 
and broke in the door. They found him

RECENT DEATHS
Miss Annie E. Smith.

These New Carriages have 
bodies of genuine Rattan. The 

1 hood has a patent adjustment 
where no thumb screws are re- j

Children's "Little Beauty" and Corded Waists in all sizes from 

the first to twelve years.

was unnecessary. 
House was employed as a stable man 
with Frank Donnelly.The death occurred late yesterday 

iftemoon of Mrs. Annie E. Smitn, 
widow of Jacob Smith, after a lengthy 

• illness, at her residence 126 Waterloo 
street. The late Mrs. Smith was in the 
seventy-sixth year of her age and had 
been for many years an active member 
of Waterloo street Baptist church and 
at one time was president of the 
Women’s Missionary Aid Society of that 
church. She leaves one Sister, Miss 
Jane Bucknara, of this city. Her late 
husband for many years conducted a 
eroccry store in Waterloo street. She 
was a very highly respected member of 
the community and she will be especially 
mised by her co-workers in the church.

Many ofHand Knit Woolen Jackets and Bootees.DR. PARKHURST DEAD Infants’ 
these are specially priced.

quired. . * .
Grey and cream finishes, up

holstered to harmonize. Some 
of these carriages have windshield 
attached; others are arranged so 
baby may be placed facing the 
person in charge.

Boston, March 1—Rev. Dr. Charles 
Parkhurst, for thirty-two years editor 
of Zion’s Herald until his retirement 
-two years ago, and a Methodist leader 
of national reputation, is dead at his 
home in Somerville. He was born in 
Sharon (Vt.) seventy-five years ago.

Barrow Coats, Slips, Nighties and Gertrudes, simply
Flannelette 

made and just right for present use.

Bibs with fine embroidered pattern and fashioned 
with under-pad; some are made of crepe-de-chine.

Hose supporters in suitable kinds for babies, girls

<7
W. a ELLIS DEAD.

Victoria, B. C„ March 2—W. H. Ellis, 
broker, former manager of the Daily 
Colonist, well known in western Canada, 
died here yesterday at the age of sixty- 
one.

$34.25 to $53.00
and boys.

Four-wheel Strollers made of 
Rattan with handle at back. 
Cream and grey.

Girls' Night Gowns, Underskirts, Princess Slips, and r 
made in styles to suit the particular miss. 1Drawer 

All sizes up to twelve years.
Arthur O’Leary died at his home in 

Rlehibucto on Saturday afternoon after 
a short Illness, at the age of seventy- 

„. eight. He leaves three sons, One daugh
ters two brothers and one sister.

The death of Abner Jonah of Dawson, 
Albert county, occurred at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. J. C. Stevens, on Sat
urday. He was seventy-five years of age 
and leaves his wife and three daughters.

William Anderson died at his home in 
Walker Settlement, Waterford, N. B., on 

, Feb. 26, at the age of 78 years. Besid 
his wife he leaves six daughters and 
four sons. The funeral was held at his 
late residence on Monday and service was 
conducted by Rev. A. V. Morash. In
terment was in Sussex Comer cemetery.

The body of William House was found

TWIN SISTERS JOINED
MORE FAST THAN THE_____

FAMOUS SIAMESE TWINS

Twenty-five Physicians in New York 
to Make a Study of the Remarkable 
Trick in Nature.

$22.50 to $33.00
Sizes six toRegulation Navy Serge Middy Skirts.

Sulkies in grey and cream Rat-twelve.

Baby’s Own 
Soap

tan
We haven't room here to mention all the new ar

rivals to this department. A glance around will bring 

to view many more.

$12.50

INew York, March 2—Twin sisters, 
joined together more fast than the 
famous Siamese pair exhibited some 
years ago by Barnum, came to town this 
week from Prague, once Bohemia, but 
now Czecho-Slovakia. The sisters, who 
are joined, flesh to flesh, from above the 
hips almost to the knee, are Rosa and 
Josef a Blazek.

The inseparable twins 
English, Bohemian, Russian, Polish and 
German, have conflicting tastes and also 
ailntents.
States Rosa became seasick while Josefa 
remained well. But Rosa found ice 
cream sodas as concocted in New York 
rather palatable, whereas her 
didn’t.

The sisters are in New York for
iaCnsntam toremakeS'a sTuTy^lhe* remark! ^OWLER I "ext general election would probably AMANS PRAYER. ^^"llugh^lito^hiM^ra
able trick of nature in joining them to SENATOR - OWLÜK I bring *his release. But, as a senator, (From an exchange.) L*‘ ^oneh to be considerate of
each other. They will stay here some , T TfiJCCffÛl 1 ORTABLE he must go on and on, year after year, Teach me that sixty m”™tes 7 P comes the day of
months. The “Bohemian Twins’’ have! UJNUJWU - IK 1 msking daily visits for perhaps several hour, sixteen ounces one pound and 100 old age AnAjhen corne^the

piïrii?sssts .«ïs,?z£r■SJSTi:1 pa a

had to take both to court in order to. acircuS) when he iooks at the more at home under a ceiling decoratea unto otners as^ ^ tol^he jingle of ress and intrusted her savings in her

were three years old. beautiful architecture and the restrain- | civil service? O Jt . with own. Guide me so that each night when “So I is. missus, but do you s pose Pd
ing influences of art and refinement In se“ator C0“>P® session t»1, solace I look across the dinner table at my wife keep all dis money in de house wid dat
the House of Commons, he might have nothing but $+,000 who has been a blessing to me, I will strange nigger? —Exchange,
been consoled by being told that the him? ] __________ ___

Only a limited number of these 
splendid carriages in stock. We 
advise making an early selection.

‘(Furniture Store, Market Square)

i
Come in and See Them.

(Children’s Shop, Second Floor.)

»Keeps the skin 
healthy and sweet.

It’s Best for Baby , and Best for You.
ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mfra^ Montrent

D-7-20

es

J*

4/ Vn RING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA

who speak !

On the way to the United

sister

f
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AFTER “BABY VAMPS”
WITH CURFEW LAW

Rutland, VL, March 2—A startling 
increase in “baby vamps,” youthful curb
stone loungers and other juvenile offend-; 
•ers has caused a revival of the curfew, 
regulation here. Reports of flirtations* 
pranks by night and petty misdemeanors 
caused the chamber of commerce and 
city women’s clubs to call for enforce
ment of the ordinance which requires all 
persons under the age of sixteen years to 
be off the streets by nine p. m.

Chief of Police Hyland blames the in
difference of many parents for the pres
ent wave of delinquency. Dragmff ac
tion will be used in the case. They say 
any youthful loiterer caught will taste 
jail fare for the night with good pros
pects of hickory stick dessert in the 
morning.

TOMORROW WE START A BIG MERCHANDIS
ING EVENT—OUR SEMI-ANNUAL HOSIERY 
SALE. Store Opens 9 a.m. Shop Early for
the many bargains offered.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r“'“nT II ■ "i"iVi  

FIRE INSURANCE!
Companies with total security 

to policy holders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSJ

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON

rpo OFFSET the 
J. severity of long 

straight Ones the 
mode sponsors a lav- 
ish use of embroid
ery. You will find 
the newest designs 
and the smartest 
methods of using 
embroidery in the

“ London House ” 
March Sale of Hosiery

A

GENERAL AGENTS V
./

Fashion Book 
For Spring ?s jt March hosiery Sale is the price. You know allThe greatest feature of our 

about silk—fine lisle and warm cashmere stockings, but buy such superior quali
ties at March prices—is the Feature. It’s like old times. It’s the pnee. You can 
buy your Season’s supply at these prices. It’s absolutely safe, and will pay you 

well.

FIPICTORIAL
REVIEW

PATTERNSTime to Buy a Kitchen Range
We have a wonderful assortment right now, and are wait

ing an opportunity to show them to, YOU.
The choice of the choicest makes: Atlantic Coal and 

Wood Ranges; Richmond Coal and Wood Ranges; McClary 
Gas and Combination Ranges; Gurney Massey Steel Ranges.

Philip Grannan Limited

20 cents to 35 cents
NONE HIGHER]

Drew 9356 
35 cents

DANIEL 460 Pairs Mercer Lisle 
Hose 29c Pair

Women’s fine quality Mercer 
Lisle thread hose; wide garter 
top; double sole; smooth high 
spliced heel. Stainless black. 
3 pairs for 79. March, Q _ 
Sale, pair...................

600 Pairs “Art Silk” Hose 58c Pair
Women’s fibre or art silk hose, wide cut, 18 inch silk 

leg, well shaped ; seamless foot, high splicing. Irregulars, 
which means machine imperfections that have been neat
ly repaired. Sizes 8 j/2 to 10 in. All black. 3 V _ 
pairs for $1.69. March Sale, pair...........................JOv

360 Pairs Women’s 
Silk Hose 95c Pair

Head King StLondon House.

An extraordinary purchase 
fine silk, 18 inch silk leg, with 
wide lustre liSfe top; double 
sole and toe, high spliced heel. 
All sizes in black only. 3 pairs 

March

569 Main St J
I Phone Main 365-

SALE OF

Pitchers ahd Teapots
for $2.74. 
Sale, pair

250 Pairs Women’s Heather Cashmere 
Stockings 87c Pair

Two styles—a good plain knit stocking and a wide 
ribbed kind that are very popular. Come from one of 
the best Canadian makers and especially good looking; 
close fitting ankles. All heather shades and bisque or 

Sizes SI/, to 10. Three pairs for 
$2.52. March Sale, pair .

95c
%We have a few odd lines to clear at low prices. imdWomen’s Dress Silk 

Hose $1.29 Pair
Fine quality pure thread 

silk hose ; seamed leg, with 
wide Mercer lisle fine elestic 
top; high spliced silk heel. Col- 
lors: Brown, Navy, Gray, etc. 
All sizes. Three pairs for 
$3.65. March |
Sale, pair .... 1 , «7

A ft87ccream.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited f\ 1
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

SEE OUR WINDOWS

DanielAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJHCOAL *■ .j&a'J London House. Head King St.

f

^ M i A Jeweled Watch
•»’ vî ?i _ W The Perfect Time Piece
ni

nnHE day of cheap? watches 
A is passing. The demand 

for watches that look right 
and have the necessary jewels 
and fine adjustments for satis
factory service over-shadows 
all else.
Prices for good watches are

r - _

\ii:::

S|r,n
reasonable compared to all 
else you buy—they have not 
advanced materially while 
the quality and style are much 
improved. We have the nec
essary assortment to meet 
your needs

V/'AR v/, Q

9
Ferguson & Page \

The Jewelers
41 King Street

ll g)ii
°4«

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

*

L

\

POOR DOCUMENTI

. rAaa1

To be had of:—
W. H- Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
ü. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson âc Fisher, Ltd, Uermain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Mbrrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Mam Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd, Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
I. Sto--.. Falrville. ... •
W. E. Emerson, 8S Ut fdn St.,

West End.
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I |NY time — any place— for 
everybody — quiîker and 
easier writing with the

I-------- 1 Onoto Ink PenciL Simple
to nee as a lead pencil, yet If writes 
with ink. No points to sharpen — 
no points to break—nothing to get 
out of order — won't leak ha any 
position. Carry die Onoto Ink 
Pencil m pocket or purse, ready to 
write always. âGuaranteed forever.

2 kinds—plain or I8-K Gold Bands 
2 price#—$3.00 or $7.56

At the leading dealers

l

INK PENCIL
Thomas De La Roe & Co., Limited, 

3 St. Nicholas Street, 
MONTREAL

J
. A

A’

\ >2,

Onoto
I #

%
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Pretty Conclusive Evidence 
that the Quality and Value 
is “All Right”

recently, defiveries including machinery, 
cultry, enameled ware, electrical sup
plies, weighing applicances, musical in
struments, fancy goods, stationery, toys, 
clocks and watches, paints and chemi
cals. In general, the quality is reported 
to be as good as before the war. T he 
League ot German-13razilian Firms, with 
ottices at 11io de Janeiro, iias recently 
resumed activities after suspension dur
ing the war. . . .

“A small but steady stream of German 
goods is arriving at Far Eastern ports.
The recent arrival in Yokohama of one 
thousand casks of German indigo created 
consternation in the new dye industry 
in Japan. . . . Japan has recently 
passed a law to prevent ‘dumping.’ A 
growing volume of imports from Ger
many is reported from Chinese ports.
. . . Germans are undoubtedly, well 
received by Chinese business men, part
ly on account of the king credits which 
they are willing to grant. German goods
are also entering Egypt in considerable, •% „ Q_ . Tflnnarv 15volume, while Egypt is exporting to Ger- due within ftveyears, as; at^January ,
manv lartrp miuitities of raw cot- 1920, was £8b7^>j0,000 sterling* tor. !drgei„qr German" bid for AGreat Bntain’s outstandm* oans^o 
world trade Russia, of course, occupies Allies (including France, R,^ma . 
a prominent part- German salesmen Belgium, perbia, j 000 000 ster- 
are to be found in the most remote parts Greece and others) is tl,7dl,000,000
of Russia renewing connections and mak- ling.^ ^ proposai to cancel all 

G=™?n 8MÎnistV of ‘Foreign Allied war debts carried out Great 
Affairs has recently organized a Foreign Britain would be the loser by t»o*,uu 
Trade Bureau to gather and disseminate tK/U. 
commercial information. The bureau is 
governed by a council of thirty; members 
drawn from other Government depart
ments. News suitable for immediate 
publication will be printed daily in the 
Nachrichten fur Handel, Industrie, und 
Landwi rtschaft (Information for Com
merce, Industry aaid Agriculture. Con
fidential information will be transmitted 
to interested persons in special bulletins.
. . . German newspapers are supplied 
with a special service. The* Foreign 
Trade Bureau is now issuing a series of 
booklets dealing with foreign markets 
for certain commodities. German diplo
matic officers, consuls and commercial 
attaches are supplied with up-to-date 
information concerning conditions in 
Germany.

“All the firms and associations en
gaged in foreign trade were recently 
welded together into one great organis
ation known as the Association of Ger- 

Export Firms, with- headquarters, 
in Berlin. This organization includes 
manufacturing and shipping. One of the 
most important activities of the Associ
ation of German Export Firms has been 
the classification of export markets for 
machinery and engineering porducts in
to two categories—those engaged in oper-

acter. One German firm sold thirty dif- and chemicals, photographic materials ations 1“ Jhich ,the competition of^the 
ferent kinds of dolls ,in England, three and scientific instruments, and in some bg neg]igil)]e those in which
of them at prices considerably below the cases the actual closing of factories as thc competition is expected to be keen.
English dolls. It is estimated that the the result of German competition, have the first classiflcaton the German 
sales of German toys in England in 1920 brought forth tigorous protests to the plan is standardization and simplift- 
amounted to over 19,000,000 compared Government and ^ipeals for protection, cation of all machines and tools, and for 
with $1350,000 in 1919.” Thfc National Union of Manufacturers the latter a policy of shaping output to

In this connection it is pointed out j,as ^en deluged with communications meet the exact needs of Individual mar- 
that toy making in Germany is “a high- from jts members giving specific exam- kets. While Germany lacks raw mater- 
ly specialized industry, liberally supplied pjes 0f German price cutting. One man- i jals and her labor is not yet as efficient 
with grants for scientific research, with ufacturer complained that children’s rac- I as in pre-war days, industrial plants 
technical schools maintaining special kets were being sold at 72 shillings a are being operated to their utmost ca- 
classes to teach toymaking, and it is for gross> while the British article could not pacity by the systematization of every 
the greater part an industry run on up- be sold under 156 shillings a gross; a process and by the amalgamation of 
to-date factory lines where the advan- three-quart kettle of British manufac- allied lines to an extent never before at-, 
tages of large scale production are fully ture is being sold for three shillings and tempted. Concentration of industry is 
appreciated.” _ ninepence, while the German article is j the keynote of the German industrial

•'German nets, silk embroidered, are being sold for sixpence ; a fine grade of j reorganization. . . . With the ex
being offered for sale in Nottingham at German nail scissors is being sold at nine ception of East Africa, East Asia —1 
a lower price than cost of manufacture shillings a dozen, while Sheffield was sell- Australia, all important parts of 
in that center of the British lace indus- jng them at twenty shillings ; German I world are again being served by German 
try. Mr. Godfrey Cheesman, the sec re- p;anos were being sold at seventy pounds steamship lines, with chartered ships, 
tary of the National Union of Manu- while British instruments could not be ships of their own, or in collaboration 
facturers, states that he has in his pos- purchased in England for twice that with foreign shipping compaines. . . . 
session scores of business letters received money - German milling machines were “Many vital items of production cost 
by British firms from German manu- being offered at seventy-five pounds as are far lower, In gold, than before the 
facturers. The correspondence and cata- ftgajn3t an English factory cost of one war, this although gold prices in all free 
logues are attractively written in Eng- hundred and eig 4 / pounds. German markets have risen greatly. Herr Dahl- 
lish and most of the articles offered for class spectaclcVnses are offered at berg, an official of the Import and Ex
sale are at about half the cost at which nine shillings per dRWn pairs, a price port Licensing Bureau, estimates that 
they can be obtained in Great Britain. one shilling lower than the cost price of German production cost is about a third 
One firm in Berlin offers ‘Bosch mag- English third quality lenses ; German of English. . . . German manufac- 
nelos at £6 each in cases of five. These hooks and eyes are being sold at four turers have, of course, an advantage 
magnetos cannot be purchased in Eng- and one-half pence per pound, while the the manufacturers of other corn 
land at less than £12 each. These in- wlre alone costs British firms six and owing to the low value of the Ge: 
stances could be multiplied tenfold. one-half pense. . . . mark.”
Among the articles mentioned in the cat- “Agitation against German •dumping’ 
alogues are German tools offered at * is ^lye jn ail the former neutral coun
shillings each, which cost 15 shillings tries The Stockholm Iron Institute de- 
each in London. One German house maD(js that duties be raised as much as 
offers vacuum flacks which are without 800 cent t pointing out that Ger- 
any mark whatever. A London company man dady wages are about four crowns, 
has received an offer from Charlotten- Swedish currency, as against a daily 
burg of three or four ton lorries at £600 wage of lmost sixteen crowns in Sweden, 
each. A consignment has been bought Swedish Electrical Industries As
hy a British dealer to resell. Most of sociation has also petitioned the Govem- 
the English makes are double this mant, stating that production cost in 
figure. ... Germany is between two-fifths and two-

“The slowing down of some of thirds that of Sweden. Finland is faced 
Britain’s new industries, such as dyes with a similar problem.

“Germany is flooding Holland with 
her industrial machinery, agricufltural 
Implements, wrought iron, cultry, hard
ware, fancy goods, cotton piece goods, 
woolen manufactures, and certain kinds 
of foodstuffs. In recent months German 
exports to Holland have increased to such 
an extent that the railways and parcel 
post offices have had great difficulty in 
keeping up with the work involved. Ger
man manufacturers are invading toe 
colonies of the Netherlands to such an 

; extent that some branches of the over- 
business in Holland are becoming

fcountries such as the United States and j 
Canada, by competition of products of 
countries whose currency is greatly de
preciated in international trade. It can
not too strongly be emphasized that in 

1 selling to this continent European coun- 
i tries have the advantage of a consider- :
; able part of the exchange in the cost of ;
! labor and in the cost of raw materials 
of native origin.

Despite readjustment difficulties, Ger- 
manufacturers are undoubtedly 

availing themselves to the advantages j 
which the exchange situation gives to i 

------------ | them in international trade. In a re-
Still a Perfect Industrial Ma-

chine Though Slowed t y"
Down—Increasing Exports in- its vital parts, and wouldrespond 

. A readily to any stimulus. The Guaranty
__Seeks World-wide Trade. Trust Company of New York, which

has just issued an analysis of “German 
plans to extend foreign trade,” written

German mourning over the supposed statement with approval, 
chaotic condition of German mdustry, m°™aof lg£0 ^ va]ued at 23,688,- 
evidence is accumulating rapidly that comparée’ with 10,057,000
German manufacturers ^n many Unes ^nîTyear of 1919. The
«e gaining rade: which^as lost to oulj however, that these
United States Department of Commerce ®*P£rt under "the Treaty of’Peace
from Argentina t.,1 of increasing Ger- of the

competition in that Armistice |„ November, 1918, until
SSÇ—Sr r'0tat‘T> 10^ guods"'was^'smuglcd°rlout3ofV<Germany 
fromirUniteTdheStàterwasb^.^ceh, W toe -^d ^mtory the so-

-i ?■ Saute Fe, whereas the Krupp e^n^^0vember, 1920,
2™ ,ln Germany submitted a bid of Unjted States imported from Ger- 
$1831 each, c. l. f„ Buenos Aires. Of- m imports valued at $84,000,000, as 
flcial reports from Mexico also show that ^ itl 510,608,141 for the entire
quotations on German hardware are 25 Compaq ^ ^(àermau ' imports into
^fMntlr^ertlh^simnlr°nuaflitvLnThe Canada for the eight months’ period 
States products of similar quality. 1 he d { November 30, 1920, were valued
low quotations on German products are, as compared with a value of
of course, explained largelj by the ex- g(j2 f th corresponding period of
change situation, which today is menac- 1
ing the industries of high exchange ^ continues M follows, in

I part: “Thousands of German salesmen 
I are reported to be at work not only in 
the former neutral countries, but in all 
the European and Asiatic countries with 
which they were at war, offering low 
prices and long credits and promising 
quicker deliveries than their competitors. 
Buyers from many of the larger nations 

in Germany placing substantial 
orders for motor trucks, dye-stuffs, toys, 
Iron and steel products, pianos, glass
ware, knit goods, sewing machines, elec
trical goods, and hundreds of other items.

“Some months prior to the end of the 
year warehouses in all the large cities in 
England were filled with German toys 
of all kinds. Representatives of German 
firms, including many Norwegians, 
Swiss, Danes, and Swedes, canvassed the 
trade thoroughly, offering their wares at 
an average increase in price over pre- 

days of about 100 per cent., and 
With the

/AvJl

f nSALAD AKEEN» FELT Industry—
The Basis of All Wealth

man

BMI
Black-Greeii[ Preserved and Spld only in

Sealed Air-tight Packets.ITHOUT industry neither Victory Bonds 
nor any government or municipal security 
would have value.w or Mixed

create, sustain and recreate 
principal and interest of

The products of industiy c 
wealth, making good the 
bonds and securities of every description.

were eliminated from the international 
ledger, as uncollectable, Great Britain 
would stand to lose £290,000300 by the 
wiping out of the debts.______/

the first five But, industry must come first. It is the main-spring 
of national life. It must go on and it must prosper. 
Therefore, industrial bondholders are the world’s 
fundamental creditors.
These truths are not always recognized, but they are 
basic.

Time to Shut Up.
The club bore was telling 

adventures in mountain climbing.
“Below us,” he said in awe-inspiring 

tones, “yawned the chasm—”
“Pardon my interrupting,” broke in 

the club cynic, “but were you talking 
to the chasm?”

one of his

debt to Great Britain is 
Therefore, even if this

Russia’s
£568,000,000.

man

Because world business is undergoing readjustment 
it is no time to sell one’s sound industrial securities. 
Rather is it the time to buy. For this reason:
Severe reactions always bring prices below, intrinsic 
values. Consequently, those who buy the high-grade 
bonds of sound industrial corporations at this time 
obtain securities at far below their actual worth.
This advice applies particularly to those who buy 
the mortgage bonds of established and profitably 
operated companies in Canada’s greatest manu
facturing export industry — Pulp and Paper.

>

It is most essential at this time to secure reliable 
investment advice. Write to us about y dur problems. »

24

Royal Securities Corporation manere now
LIMITED

Halifax 
New York

WinnipegSt. JohnTorontoMontreal
London EngVancouver

war
promising quick deliveries, 
exception of dolls, which were priced at 
about 50 per cent, cheaper than the Eng
lish make, the general run of these Ger
man toys were priced at about the same 
price as the British toys of similar char-

r\

"LIQUID GRANITE is the floor 
varnish that gives satisfaction. 
It gives floors a beautiful lasting 
lustre whether they are of wood, 
linoleum or oilcloth and provides 
a surface as hard as granite, 
which withstands every test of 
endurance. Even boiling water 
won’t hurt it.”
Specify Liquid Granite—Made by

yVA)
■'Vi

IKERRY BROTH ERG

Walkerrille,
Ontario TO WIPE OUT DEBTS

67

m £864,000,000.

T/Cndon. Marc1' 2. — Great Britain’s 
debt to the United States government,

4

WORLD EVENTS !3Œ

V
UL

AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE!
- *■

Viewed Throuhg the Eyes of Prophecy
: - -mm : »seas

alarmed. ...
“Large and varied consignments have 

reached South America — particularly 
Argentina and Brazil—from Germany,

/

PYTHIAN CASTLE-V,

UNION STREET%
1

\ The Old Congregational Church
m

/

/JMore alluring than the perfumes of Arabia 
¥ —the delicate fragrance of Infants-Delight

recalls to many a dainty woman to-day, happy 
memories of a childhood in which this same 
Infants-Delight was a constant source of en
joyment. You will like its refreshing mildness.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO, LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA

V

THURSDAY
MARCH 3

X/OU wouldn’t try to dean your 
A teeth with your fingers, when 

a tooth brush does it so much better.
Why try to soften your beard with 
your fingers, when a SIMMS 
LATHER BRUSH does it so much 
better?

7

At 8 p.m.

(Doors open 30 minutes in advance.)
Get the BEST Simms Lather Brush 
you can afford—the better the brush, 
the better 46 shave.

Infants Delight H. MACMILLANA.The trademark is

mth ^vAÀlu L .j__ jff Department Store
to show you some 
of the 2oo styles 
in Simms “Set-in- 
rubber” Lather

OF NEW YORK
Special Representative and a Director of the International Bib’e Students’ Association.

it’s wcamm. 
Toilet Soap

MR. MACMILLAN is en route to New York after many months 
visit to Great Britain and Continental Europe where he has gained first 
hand knowledge of conditions there. During his visit Mr. Macmillan 
addressed capacity houses in practically all the leading cities on the 
Continent as well as Great Britain, thousands failing to gain an en
trance. Hf is thoroughly convinced that present events 
ment of prophecy and indicate Christ*s Kingdom is near, 
true, then

Brushes.
I. S. Simms 1 Co.

E fulfill- 
If that be

Limited: are in
HeW Office: 

ST. JOHN. N.B. 
Hotiml Toths 

Leidoi
Makers of Better 
Brushes for 
64 Years.

w

t
V Millions Now Living Will Never Die|h

.
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i No CollectionSeats Free
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Annual Sale 
Million 
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Spread on bread, it always 
delights the children. Use it 
also in cooking, in place of 
sugar. In use for more than 
half a century.

Crown
_ BRAND
Syrup

'Ths Great Swafnor 9
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P.E.I. POLITICS ■

ill

J Matters Likely to Come Be
fore House at Session This 
Month.

>:"V ySHE SAVED A 

“RUN ON BANK”SHOT SEVEN IMS
Protected Family Savings by 

“Diamond Dyeing” old 
Garments, Draperies

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, March 2— 
(Canadian Press)—The provincial legis
lature will meet here this month for 
the second session of the new Liberal 
administration, headed by Premier John 

Any woman can follow the simple Bell. Although no definite inform- 
dlrections in package and diamond-dye atjon as to what legislation will be 
shabby, faded skirts, waists, coats, brought down for consideration is yet 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, available it is thought that business this 

. everything into new. Don’t risk your year will be comparatively light. Last 
New York. March 2.—Samuel Cook is1 material in a poor dye that streaks or year the government had a very heavy 

ying in the Newark City Hospital from ^,ots Buy “■Diamond Dyes”—no other programme, inclusive of increased taxa- 
rven bullet wounds inflicted by two kind -pell druggist whether your ma- tion, roads and the establishment of an 
len who attempted to rob a Newark terial is wool or silk, of if it is cotton, agricultural and technical high school, 
arage- Lying critically wounded on the ]inen, or a mixture. 16 rich, fadeless As substantial increase in revenue was 
oor of the garage, Cook, a negro,, fired cojors secured by the passage of the new tax-
Ix shots In return, but the bandits got ————— ■ -m ation act last session and it is quite
Way unhurt. I . .nt intn u;, i-ft hand. But probable that the income and expendi-
One of the automatic pistols dropped struggled across the floor turé of the province for the year will

y Cook’s assailants, was picked up by a the wj^tch" ^ , t ned the about balance, something that has not
ewark boy. The boy’s mother, Mrs. "nd Kot hls weaPon “d ret.urned tllC ocCurred for some time in Prince Ed- 
Imry Tresome, later was accidentally ■ . attemT)ted to get out, ward Island. The opposition press since> her son-in-law, Ha^ Li^ l ^ bandds then attempted m gCt^, ^ ^ ^ has been persistently at-
h-' JT8? u"awarc that a ca^ridf „ - prisoners. While one sought to open the tacking the government taxation meas- 

weapon after the bullet- P™on'£ rther reloade# his revolver. ure which, they contend, were uncalled 
Ips had been removed. Neither paid any attention to the for. The contention of the opposition
Cook is employed as night watchman , 7 f feet aJay en- leader, A. E. Arsenault, was that witii
hls father's garage at 48 Mile street, jj, t\ien,. 11iey appeared a special education tax the government

t two o'clock in the morning he was dea . f th t . too weak to hit would be able to carry on without ma-
lecp on a cot in the office. Pounding confident that he was too weak to nit increasing tox's of other kinds.
the door awakened him. An arc light tn=™’r^k’s revolver was empty, Under the 60-40 hoghways arrange- 
tside silhouetted two forms against .JL th. attenmt to 0pen the ment with the federal government,
e glass panel Without moving from “d> ** * P th “ toP t Put thc prem|er Bell’s government has expend- 
• the 7at=hman ahouted 0,81 lhe main entrance of the garage Before go- ed $100,000 on roads, the automobile 
S*® do?ed- „ ing, however, the man With the reloaded license fees being funded to pay the in-
Thrts all right, came back the an * , turned and emptied it at Cook, terest on the money spent, 
er, “we only want a few gallons of ^e’ ghot3 missed. , The establishment of a provincial
“M™-” . . „ Unable to get out the main entrance agricultural and technical high school

XL 7s dos£v ’ d and fearful that the firing had aroused with the assistance of the dominion
«k, “the place is closed. neighborhood, the men put their, grant for technical education was one of
“Come on, be a sport said one of the ghouldeJ againgt ’the panel of a small the features of the government’s agr- 
T» ^Te M. ■? . J1. » ^ k’ door next to the main entrance and cultural policy. This on the whole
d we haven t a bit °f jul5]; H . smashed a way out They had disap- seems to meet with popular favor, but
The watchman went to the door, and, d yj t|me PoIiceman Buesch it is expected that opposition will be
th a *“dden p I arrived. He removed Cook to the hos- taken on the ground that the school
wo rerciven were aimed at Cook, nd ! ^ whcre the wounded man was un- should have been established in some
was ordered to put his hands up. In- P describe his assailants rural community rather than in Charged he Jumped back toward his cot, able -to describe hls^assailants. _ where students of city life.

ring toget a revolver u"der the I POTATOES 70 CENTS A BARREL. The selection of the building which was 
low. Then both men began firing Mit„ formerly the Rena MacLean Memorial
”ne bifilet went through hls forehead jehell, deputy minister of agriculture, re- was mad y
■re the right eye, another went turned last evening from Bathurst Mr. ernment. nrohablv direct
■Ugh the right cheek and out the Mitchell stated that potatoes In Bath- The opposition P y „ .

two others* lodged in Cook's right urst are selling as low as seventy cents ^”ent Bers’
, two more In hls left arm and the a barrel. Strike at the Prince of Wales CoUege.

The strike was finally settled by the 
government granting the staff of the col
lege almost all they asked for, but the 
opposition will have the opportunity of 
complaining of delay in the matter.

Vhile Lying on the Floor 
Wounded Man Emptied 
His Revolver at Escaping 
Bandits.
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“So refreshlnig—
it’s AIRY’S”
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AFTER a trying day in the stores — 
or at your teaching — 
or your other duties — 
just sip a cup of FRY’S COCOA.
See how refreshing, how nourishing it is 
and how nicely it tones up your nerves.
Its distinctive and delicious flavor will charm you. 
See for yourself what a wonderfully concentrated
and economical food-drink FRY’S COCOA is.

Of course, remember

UFE SAYERs
y

AMHERST AND
THE NEW SENATOR

(Amherst News.)
The News has been asked why it has 

not expressed an opinion on the appoint
ment of Mr. J. A. McDonald to the 

The Implication seems to be 
that we should follow in the path of the 
St. John Standard and other New 
Brunswick papers and denounce the ap- 

politlcal outrage and a 
We do

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE H®LE ■x
KIXD-MINT W1 NT-O-GREEN CL.-QVE UC O-RICE CINN-O-MON

tllpbsenate.3.

S'"-

Oti SALE 
EVERYWHERE

S
pointment
violation of the constitution, 
not know why we should do so. 
issue is not a Nova Scotia or Cumber

land one, and while people here may 
have their own opinion In regard to the 
oierits of the appointment, they cer
tainly cannot express disapproval on the 
same grounds as used in the columns of 

St John contemporary. That cnti-

as aiii>
The

>

Notlhtog will do hut FRY’S”<«

H7our
cism is that Mr. McDonald is not a pres
ent resident of New Brunswick, but aUK7 The pure tinfoil

/ Life Saver package
is a simple thing— 
but ft guarantees 
the fresh crispness 

of every Life Saver, to the 
last one in the package.

As you remove one or more 
Life Savers from a package, by a gentle 
pressure of the thumb nail between 
the mints, re-seal the package by folding 
back the slightly torn tinfoil.
You can carry them then for any length of time 
and find their palate-pleasing flavors as satis
fying as when you munched the first one. Buy 
Life Savers wherever candies are sold.

HADE IN CANADA at PRESCOTT, Ont.

& good ground for disapproval1 in this pressed by constitutionalists of our sis- should have recognition of long years of sympathetic representation In the senate, of ânfa^ind a'mm'whcfhjS the

ssrss-'srs&xsEsstiiEX. sssv&esti.aïs, ri? «£ 14.-- - - —« •— -such matters, and are quite satisfied with Mahoney, Col. Black and others hood that labor is entitled to a more 1 Premier Meighen in his difficult position gamzatio .
their own representation in the senate ",r- ' I
In the person of Senator Curry ; but if t=p;r_g-_-^— ■ i - -i— ■ .
through the aggressiveness of a Railway 
Brotherhood, another resident of Am
herst should receive an appointment to 
the upper chamber, why should the 
News or the people of this community 
join in a hue and cry in denouncing it?.
Mr. McDonald, we believe, will endeavor 
to prove true to the trust imposed in 

‘him as a senatorial representative for 
Westmorland, the county of his birth, 
but we have no doubt his sympathies 
will still be wide enough to take cog
nizance of the interests of this com
munity and that any proper claims of 
this province or of this community will 
find in him active support. We have 
every appreciation of the viewpoint ex-

*

FURNITURE-Î,

B- Dining Room and Bed Room Suites in 
the Different Period Designs

Living Room Suites in Willow and Rattan. 
These are Upholstered in Tapestry.

Many Designs in Tables, Jardinier Stands, 
Desks and Pedestals.

50

KING COLE TEA
POPULAR RETAIL PRICES

KING COLE 
ORANGE PEKOE 85c.PER LB

RED Package - - - 55c. 
GREEN Package - - 65c. 
BLUE Package - - -75c.

PER LB

‘The 'EXTRA* in Choice Tea"

It will be observed that the RED and GREEN Pack- 
" ages have again been reduced five cents per pound.

» tofore, and will be found plainly printed on each package.

58 King StreetA. O. SKINNER,
1

- -Bv “RUD" RSHER,
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ÇUT r MADE so MANY 
BLUMbeev- MV wHoue- 
Life might HAVE been 
DIFFERENT 1 t QUIT 
SCHOOL WHEN t WA% 
FIFTEEN A Mb GOT A ^ 
Jo© IN A Pool FOONv 
I TURNEb down a 
OoQ IN A BANK WHEN 

l I WA-S TU/E MTV —

"T x've BEEN thinking X 
of the mistakes t've
MADE IN MY LIFE, 
JEFF, AWb IT MAKES 
ME VERY DESPONbENT.

BUT IT'S NO 
use CRYING 

OVER SPIUEb 
MILK, MUTT!

1 what IS,

YOU LOOK 
'BLUE', 
MuTTi 
WHAT’S 
CM YOUR 

Ml Mb?
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Z DIDN’T LAV IN 
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET TO LET
Î

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELI! FOR SALE—GENERAL FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE
A PPL' 

31791—3—
W ANTED—BELL BOYS. 

Royal Hotel.

SALE—20 TONS BEST QU AL- FOR SALE—DAVENPORT PRAC-
tl telly new. H. C. Brownell, Ray lies 

! Ave., Fairvllle. 21849—8—9

WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
Fruit Store. Apply Richardson, Char

lotte street. 21905—3—5

TO LET—SUNNY 7 ROOM FLAT, 76 
21684—3—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, central, 57 Orange 

21906—3—8

SAI.E—SHOP AND HOUSE, FOR 
two flats, 226 Waterloo.

FOR Brussels street.4
21859—3—9

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WOR 
—We need you to make socks on tl 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ci 
perience unnecessary ; distance iinmate 
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn s i; 
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept . 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

SALESMAN—A5ELF-RESPECTIN 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyoi 

his present occupation, might find mo 
congenial employment with us, and

WANTED—SALES WOMAN WITH the same time double bis income. V
require ». man of clean character, sou; 
in mind and body, of strong personal!! 

21799—3—4 Who would appreciate a life’s posit!
-------------------------------------------- — with a fast growing concern, where i

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK chistry would be rewarded with I 
—We need you to make socks on the above average earnings. Married m 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex- preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, sect 
perience unnecessary ; distance immater- floor, 167 Prince William street 
ial; positively no canvassing.; yarn sup
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C.
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, CITY 
Road. Also Shop, suitable for ma

chinist. M. Watt. 21843—3—1
FOR

ity Loose Hay. Phone 898-45.
* 21864—3—9

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

21904—3—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, Main 124-41.

F'OR RENT—FOR SALE OR 
Dwelling and Bam, Brookville, St. j 

John Co., forty acres of land. Apply toH. W/ Frink.* 21891—3—9 HEAVEN AND HELL—SWEDEN-
----  borg’s great work on the life after

FOR SALE-HOUSE 285 ROCKLAND death and a real world beyond. Over 
Road 6 rooms, bath, freehold, 88,000, px) pages, only 25c. post paid. W. V. 

easy terms. Main 1456. 8-2—T.f. Law, 486 Euclid Ave., Toronto.
F'OR SALE -"THREE FAMILY I ------------------------------——

leasehold on Bridge street. Rentals FOR SALE—TWO AIRDALE PUPS, 
8482. Will be sold at a price that will 4 months old. Apply at Times Of-
show over 20 per cent net. East St. flee. ________________
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Princejm. fqr gAI]g(—OFFICE OR LIBRARY
street-______________________________Table, Oak Finish, 4 ft 6 by 2 ft 6,—
F'OR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED Apply C. H. Dearborn, Canadian spice 

eight room freehold on Summer street, and Specialty Mills. 21790—8—4
lights, baths, garage, lot 40x110. Price - tdtsh TERRIER
vi zvv) ci 700 cash Possession May 1st. FOR SALE lKlori i r* 
r , o , ... ,, Ltd Pups, pedigreed stock. Apply Geo. V.East St. John Building lo., Lta^^ park£ ^ Mm dtrceL 21829-8—4

21860—3—9
FOR SAIE—HANDSOME FRENCH TO LET—1ST MAY NEXT, ATTIC 

Clock (marble). Price $60. Former Flat, 27 Brussels street Seen any 
price $60. Phone Main 3057-11. time. Stephen B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62

21869—3—8 Princess street 21846—3—9

WANTED —CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 
21794—3—4TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess, most central. Main 1108-31.
21778—3—3

» a-toria Hotel.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, WAIT- 
ress, Prince William Hotel.FOR SALE — 1 SECOND HAND TO LET—TWO HEATED FLATS, 24 

Vacuum Cleaner, in perfect running Charles street latest improvements, 
order, with all parts, $25. Wm. H.! each seven rooms and bath. Rental $55 
Dykeman, 60 Orange street. Phone No. per month. Phone Main 676 or M 8667. 
2757. 21833—3—4 21813—8—8

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, heated, running water. All con-

Main

21823—3—8

veniences. Gentleman. Phone
21812—3—8 experience in dry goods preferred. 

•Apply F. W. Daniel & Co, Ltd.
2497-11.3—8

FOR SALE—1 SINGLE BED, SPRING TO LET — BRIGHT BASEMENT 
and Mattress, 2 Burner Oil Stove, 1 I Flat, 4 rooms, bath, electrics. Apply

578 Main street. 21778—3—8
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

kitchen privileges, suburbs, on car line. 
Phone Main .2860-41. 21763—3—7Base Burner No. 13, 1 Parlor Table, 3 

Piece Living-room Suite. Phone 1516-21, 
in the mornings ; 1 Kitchen Range.

21861—3—6
TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 117 

Elliott Row, $25 month. Seen Wed
nesday and Saturday afternoons.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 1366-31. 21699—3—7

11—1—11
21773—3—8FOR SALE—GAS STOVE, WITH 

oven. New Hose, 98 Coburg St.
TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 

necting rooms. Apply B. M. Dalton, 
118 St. James. * 21736—3—7

3—5
UPPER FLAT TO LET—SEVEN 

rooms, electric lights. Apply after 
21771

wnn sat F LEASEHOLD PROP- FOR SALE—ADDING MACHINE IN 
m-ar Aoadia, five good order. Putting in larger 

erty store. Rentals over chines reason for selling. Any one in-
"which ca^be increased from May tere^ed and desiring demonstration ap- 
lst. lb-ice *4-000. A good investment ply limes Box 1, 152, Times, 
opportunity. East St. John Budding Co.,,

21894—8—5

21709—3—7 SITUATIONS WANTEWANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS, SALr- 
ary $20 a month, with. meals and 

Apply Housekeeper,

ma- 81, at 9 Ann street. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James, private family. . Phone 

21713—3—7
Royal WANTED—CEILINGS AND WOO 

work to clean and paint, houses 
shops. Apply Jacks, 23 Mill street

21828—3-

room.
Hotel.TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 30 CANON 

street.NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

21792—3—83549-41.21741—8—4
21766—3—8 WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GEN- 

21585—8—4
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

light housekeeping, running water. 
Centrât Box L 149, Times.

House, freehold, comer Stanley and FOR SALE—FRESH HERRING AND work at Wytopitlock, Me., having ac‘I West End and South End. Sterling !
a>*&-u' '"iïoïns-bXSsc■.»*________________ 3I^

FOR-S;U,E'_ CABINET GBAMO- SC, '& * j TO OT^ORCH^B leT_-BUrS1S„ED BEDROOM
FOR SALE—CO’rrAGE AND^EE-j phonCj 184l Waterloo. 21628—3—5 Rev. W. F. Parker was at Hampton Main street. Phone M 4465. ,J°* gentleman,^ also ^ Bedroom

hold Lot situate J>«ar ^e ——----- - - ——— r ï™nir[,T one evening last week and delivered an 21710—8—7 kitchenette. Phone M. 1818-11.
Hampton Village. Price $a00. .. FOR SALE—5 H. P- L impressive evangelistic address. About
A. L. Falrweather, Solicitor St John. | Boiler, practically new and safe. Ap- thlrty„nine years ago he was ordained TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, UP- i

Jim 1—3—» ply L 86, Times. 21632—3—3 Jn thjg same eburcb. Thougii injuries per flat,- 45 St Paul street seven
FOR SALE - SUMMER HOUSE, FOr SALE - CLOTH! CLOTH! received during a German air raid upon rooms electrics Apply A. Freedman,

Bavswoter. Leasehold lot with shore clothl Do yoUr women folks need,the hospital at Etaples France, necesei- 16 Walker’s Wharf. 21681-3-5
privileges. Ground rent nominal. House materials in good qualities for their tated his retirement from the active 
contains five rooms, cellar, fire-place, and dresses and suits P We have thousands 1 work of tile ministry he stiU preachy 
in good condition. Furnished complete- 0f yards that will be sold as low us with all his old time earnestness and 
]V including row boat. Price $1,100. $2.75 per yard, % regular price, In unction.
X'piy g. Earle Logan, Telephone Main goods 54 to 56 inches wide. This is an Our hearty congratulations are ex-
4072 and West 708, or John McDonald, excellent opportunity to get materials in tended to Rev. C. S. Young, pastor of _____
Ir' Custom Horn* 21857-8-4 better qualities than usually found in the Mil stream field. The new pastor’s APARTMENTS TO LETJr, Cui»m_n----- .----------------------__ WQmen^ fabrlcg ana ^ take care of wife will receive a very hearty welcome,
FOR SALE - SUMMER HOUSE, the chlldren>s needs. Call at our store, first for her husband’s sake, and, as ac-1 , FT___ M ODER N NEW APART-!

about twelve or fourteen miles from addrcsj 28 charlotte street, English & quaintance advances, for her own worth, TO LEI MUDEK^^w A
citv on the C. P R. Very convenient to Woollen Co 20884—3—9 and work. ; ™enti every convenience, nve rooms
r»ilw»v and river. Apply Box L 154, ----------------------------------------------- ----------- Rev. G. F. Bolster opened his pastor- ^ sun-room,^possession AprU 1st Main
rime8f 21768—3—8 FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR ate In Winnipeg on February 20. i 482 or West 788. 21826-8-4
---------1---------- --------------------——"— j suits and overcoats from our 80 Rev. W. H. Porter writes from his
FOR SALE — FIVE ACRE LU 1, branches throughout Canada will be sold home at Alta Vista, B. C, that he is 

sportsman's reserve on Canaan Wv*j» at $14 each. Odd trousers $3.96. In gradually recovering from the effects of 
with house and camp, also Lake with many casef> this price is less than 1-8 a serious accident which befell him a few 
government trout hatchery. Good wooa- their actual value. Merchants buy these months ago.
land for moose and deer hunting. J. H. gyoda for resale to thedr customers. Most encouraging results are reported XO LET—HEATED SUITE 5 ROOMS
Ryder, Pleasant Point, N. B. Phone wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an from Prosser Brook, where Rev. C. W. —Chipman Hill Apartments. Suites 
187-81. 21779 a »■ overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 Corey, of Lewisville, has been assisting H-J rooms, Westbank Apartments,

English & Scotch Pastor F. B. Seelye in a three weeks’ Mount Pleasant. Inspection Tuesdays
20386 3 9 campaign. : and Fridays 2-4. Inquire 62 Parks j

We have received notice of the mar- street. Phone M 145G. 2—24—Tf.
rlage of Rev. A. D. Matheson and Miss 
Sybil Grace Machum, both missionar
ies under our Canadian Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board. The ceremony was per
formed at the Union church, Vizagapa- ______
tam, India, by Rev. R. E. Gullison. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SEV- TÇ LET—SHOP AND FLAT. JOS- 

The Tabernacle church, St. John, is en rooms, bath and electrics, from April eph Mitchell, 198 Union, 
rejoicing over the return of its pastor, until November. Ten dollars a week, ! 21908 3 4
Rev. A. L. Tedford, after his year’s leave 810 Duke street, West. Apply after- '

oioH a w
_________I traffic on Mill street Apply to Box

FOR L 159, Times. 21882—8—5

eral Public Hospital.Ltd. 21712—8—7
MARRIED MAN, AGED 39, SEE!

position in Wholesale Dry Goo. 
general store work, considerable expe 
ence. Best of references. Write Boj. 
151, Telegraph.

WANTED — SALESWOMAN WITH 
experience in dry goods. Apply F. W. 

Daniel, Ltd. 21572—8—2

21739—8—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
21495—3—3 21768—rWANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY 

Gilmour, 68 King street.
|

A WANTED — PLAIN SEWING 
the day. Main 3061-31.2—24—T.f.

21742—</ WANTED—WAITRESS ANDCHAM- 
bermaid. Apply Western House, West 

21,488—3—8

21461—3—3
WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK 

day or would mind infant in eveni 
21547—t

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
I tlemen, 198 Duke street 21380—3—9

End.
Box L 136, Times.GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing, yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp- Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 
King Square, Gentlemen only.

ENGLISH GARDNER WAN 
work pruning of trees. Box L i 

21539—3
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT. APPLY 

Mr. S. Levine, 87 North street.
21391—3—9 Times.

21587—8—4 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
20955—3—23 WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV1 

er by married man in maritime pr 
inces or part Cigars and tobacco I 
ferred. Best of references. Apply 1 

21463-3

Princess.

L 127, Times.STORES and BUILDINGS COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman for general house work; 
must be capable of taking care of chil- 

required. Apply 207 
21903—a—0

SITUATIONS VAGAN'TO LET-from May 1st dren. References 
Metcalfe street

EARN MONEY AT HOME—V
______ ________________will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yo

GOOD PLAIN COOK APPTY -po ’ spare time writing show cards; no ca GM™ W^iaiNS CAlUst, RofheJay,1^. ™g; - instruct ym; and suppiy y,

B. Phone Rothesay 24.____ 21874-3-9 ited" 43 Curf“ Bldg, 2

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- College street, Toronto.
ferences required. Mrs. Adam P. Mac- 

in tyre, 250 Rockland Road.

TO LET—SMALL APARTMENT, 
heated and furnished. Mrs. H. L. Wet- l 

more, 80 Coburg. Inspection by ap
pointment 21649—8—5

Grocery Store and 
Tenement

No. 143 Prince street, comer 
Watson street, St. John West; 
rental $20 per month. MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 T 

for your spare tin
Charlotts street. 
Woollen Co.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE-

se„- _
EE ■
family brick freehold, Wentworth, $9,- 

Several other good buys. Terms- 
Roy A. Davidson, 42 Princes^ street^

paid weekly 
writing show cards for us* No canvas 
sing. We instruct and supply you witJ 
work.' West-Angus Showcaid Serviced 
T Colborne street Toronto.

$6021845—3—9Apply to The Saunt John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., No. 39 Prin- 

2—24—t.f.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 27 Metcalf St
21830—3—4HORSES, ETC cess street.FURNISHED FLATS 11—18—1921

WANTED — GIRL FOR FAMILY 
three adults. Apply 80 Bentley St 

21831—3—5

FOR SALE—COVERED EXPRESS 
Wagon, practically new. Phone 1898-41 

21784—3—4
500.

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 26 Queen Square.
21797—8—4

FOR SALE—4 ROOM HOUSE, FREE- 
hold, for $1,200. Apply ^ Waterloo 

street.   21633-3-5

FOR SALE-100 ACRES OF LAND, 
2>/, mile, from Welsford. Phone Main 

4567.  81642—3—5

FOR SALE—NEW SUMMER HOUSE 
* of land.

21684—3—5

TO LET—STORE IN THE LINE OF WANTED—GOOD SIZED PONY OR 
very small horse, suitable for girl of 

fourteen to ride and drive. James Lati- 
21629—8—5N. 3. DENCE 

OF MW
of absence in evangelistic work in the noons.

Rev. E. S. Mason, superintendent of j TO LET—FROM MAY 7TH 
home missions for the maritime prov- four months, bright upper flat, six ^ LEr_FLOOR SPACE IN AN 
Inces, spent Sunday In the c.ty. In the rooms, furnished, mbdern, adultsjmljN up_to.date buUdingi centrally located,
morning he spoke before the Germain Phone M. 4499-21.__________ 21826-3—1 for light manufacturing pur-
street church. In the evening he was —MAY 1ST, FURNISHED poses, ladies’ tailoring or offices. Apply
with the Central church. Flat, modern. Phone Main 1652-21. , Jos. Mitchell, 198 Union. 21885—3—7

Pastor A. J. Vincent, of Sackville, is 017.8 a > —----------------------------------------
xa iw-o—. T0 LET—BRICK BUILDINGS ON

grace. Nineteen have already been bap- T0 LET__FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- Paradise Row and Union street, suit-
tized and ten more have been received , mer months, central, splendidly fum- able for factory or warehouse purposes, 
for baptism. ' ished, electric’ sweeper, etc Rent $60 Also self-contained dwelling house. Box

We greatly enjoyed a brief call last month. Phone Main 2142-21. L 158, Times. 21872—3—9
Friday from Rev. F. O. Erb, Ph. D-, of 
Philadelphia. Dr. Erb holds the rc- 
sponsible position of editor of the 
young people’s publications of the Am
erican Baptist Publication Society. As ___
bis work called him to Boston he avail- j Tq LET __ SELF-CONT A I N ED
ed himself of the opportunity thus pres- House, furnished, May first, Septem- 
ented of making a flying trip to St John ^ first M 3943-21, 8 p. m. 
to visit his parents here.

Our readers will learn with deepest_______________________
regret and prayerful sympathy that Mrs. TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D 
R. E. Gullison, one of our devoted mis-, Furnished House, seven rooms, all
sionaries, is again seriously ill. Writing modem conveniences, May first to Oc- „ „„„ cxtk riniwi’TJanuary 12 ter husband says that tobe^ Phone 1709-21.______^0-^51 TO LET OR FOR SALE-CABINET

bearable6 excep't “he rehef^re^eived TO LET-MODERN FURNISHED Kerrett’s, 222 Union street Open_even- 
from hypodermic injections. The doc-i House central, pleasant May to Oc- mgs. 21221-3-2-
tors fear it is a return of the old trouble, j tober. Telephone M 271» , 1 — 1 ....... ■ ... ..

Rev. M. S. Richardson, of Bridge-j 21611—d—fl
town, supplied the pulpit of the First 
church, Truro, one of his former pas
torates, on Sunday. February 20. In ad- DQf)TVrC AND BOARDING
dition to two strong sermons, he preach- IvtJWlVlO rti'iD
ed at the Fairview Mission, returning in I ----
time to address the Sunday school at 
the closing exercises.

:

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID WITH 
references. Family of 4. No wash- 

ing. Mfs. Bower S. Smith, 149 Canter- 
21766—3—8

mer, 37 Leinster.

bury street.

IWANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
ences required. Apply Mrs. Simeon 

Jones, 28 Garden street.

»
at Quispamsis, with 3 

Apply 226 Waterloo street.
acres

Leaky
Gutters
Are
Annoying

In the midst of another great work of
21796—3—8

FOR SALE—VICTORIA STREET,
North End -Two Houses, each three 

family. Modem. Show gross rentes of
more than Ç ^p7y Amherst, N. S„ March 2-(Canadlan
Occupancy of one * yEgtaj.c B^k- Press)—The attack on the appointment 
laylor Atlantic Bldg. 161 Prince of Senator McDonald by the St John 
^Illa^sU Phone S ^96 Stondard Is discussed by the Amherst

_____________________________ __________ ] "As J. A. McDonald enters the Senate
F'OR SALE__WEST END PROPERTY ' he not only takes thither his own keen

—Three Family House in perfect con- intellect but he carries with him a back- 
Citv leasehold, double lot 100 x ing that no other appointee ever had 

Ground rent $20 a' year. Price when entering the Red Chamber. He 
*2 800 Annlv Taylor & Sweeney, Real goes to the upper house the choice of 
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bldg-, Canadian labor. Is the St. John Stand- 
151 Prince William street, Telephone ard so steeped in the dregs of partyism 
Main 2596. 21591—3—4 that it cannot concede to Canada’s great

---- !------ ---------------- —; T mass of workingmen the privilege of ap-
FOR SALE—IN THE VALLEY pTOVjng 0f one mCmber out of the nlnety- 

Two Family House, freehold, 4.0 x 1UU. gix that go to make up the Canadian 
Lights and bath. A real snap at $5,600. genatep Labor as a body has endorsed 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Mf McDonaid. He has toilers from the 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bldg., lot east to the west standing solidly behind 
Prince William street. Telephone Main ym Should not such a representative be 

21592—o—»

s WANTED—WARD MAÏD. APPLY 
Matron, St. John Co. Hospital.

21724—8—7 ;21706—8—3
TO LET—LARGE PERMANENT 

Sample Room, 66 Charlotte. Enquire 
21822—3—8

WANTED — QUIET WOMAN TO 
help with housework. Family two, 

easy work. Good home for right person, 
write Box L 148, Times. 21702—3—3

HOUSES TO LET Geo. A. Cameron.

People should not have to dodge 
the drip from a wom-out gutter 
and property owners should see 
that gutters are in good condition.

For good gutters we recommend 
Douglas Fir.

Three sizes—3 x 4, 4 x 5, and 4

WANTED—A COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply with references to Mrs. W. 

E. Foster, 36 Coburg street.
TO LET

21644—8—7
TO RENT—ROOMS FOR STORAGE 

—R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.
21545—3—4

2—26—T.f.dition.
100. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 

ferences required. Mrs. D. K. Hazcn, 
21619-3 4 x 6.105 Wright street.on

•PHONE MAIN 1893.WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- 
eral Maid for Rothesay, highest wages. 

Apply to Mrs. J. T. Robertson, 4 Car- 
leton street. 21464—8—3 The Christie

Woodworking Co., Limited
LOST AND FOUND

FLATS WANTEDLOST — FRIDAY, GOLD FILLED 
Eversharp Pencil. Phone 1809-41.

21901—3—4

an asset in Canada’s Senate?”
--------„ . . „ ,. nneiR »RI.F, The News deals with the disputedFOR SALK-SEVERAL DESIRABLE U(m of eUglbmty) Baying!

Residential Properties. l errns tv y UJ A McDonald is „ Westmorland 
A. Davidson, 62 Princess 21500 3 1 <*°"ntv bov, being born and educated at

___________ _________________ Shediac, N. B. He was station agent at
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE Shediac at the time he decided to go into 

with owners having properties for sale the music business. He started business 
• ' in Q,e city and suburbs. No charge un- in Moncton, N. B„ and even when he 

less we make sale. No sole agency, started a store In Halifax he maintained 
East St John Building Co,, Ltd., 60 stores in St. John, N. B., Moncton and 
Prince William street; Phone M 4848. Sackville. A few years ago, having estab-

2—7—T.f. lished a piano factory in Amherst, which
— ----- ——*---------------- is practically on the border line of Nova

FOR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE gcotja and New Brunswick, he bought a 
suburban lots for sale, situate on Lake farm jn Shediac, N. B, built a home 

Donaldson, Loch Izmiond, 8 miles from there and he and his family lived there, 
city, with full privileges of use of lake. jusb recently he purchased a house In 
Terms reasonable. Apply MacRae, Sin- Amherst so that during the winter sea- 
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building, son when he needed to be in closer 

20199—3—5

I2696.
65 Erin StreetWANTED—SMALL FLAT OR 8 OR 

4 unfurnished rooms. Family of 
three. Country preferred. Box L 156, 

21814—3—8

ROOM AND BOARD, GENTLEMAN, 
private family- Phone 964-11,

21856—3—5 LOST—BROWN LEATHER PURSE 
by lady, containing $15 and car tick- 

TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM i ets. Finder please Phone West 593-21.
21836—3—4

Times.POWER BOAT CLUB
ENJOY SMOKER with board. Phone M 1331-11.

21862—3—5
________________________________________LOST—TUESDAY, LADY’S PURSE

The St. John Power Boat Club smoker Rqqvj ajcD BOARD. MAIN 3219-21 in North End, containing sum of [ 
held in the club house last evening, was * ' ' 21802—8—8 money. Finder please return 27 Bentley. I
a big success with Commodore Barton ___ ________ ____ _______:______________ 21902—2—4 WANTED—TO RENT, A FARM,
In the chair. One of the features was u ; WANTED — BOARDERS, ALSO -------- ----------------------- vicinity Westfield. Apply Box L 169,
talk on the proposed boy survey of this ■ Roomers with kitchen privileges. Ap- LOST—A GOLD PIN WITH AM- Times Office. 21907—3—5

a c zar-A» *•—> « sesusx Sr?s, zr. wanted - party r t*k.
make the siyvey and gave many reasons------------------------------------------------------------ j las- avenue, Harrison or Main streets. : “v®1 course in Higher Accountanc).
for its being held. Two members of the WANTED — ROOMERS. MAIN Finder will lie rewarded by returning to Substantial saving for one desiring to 
club were appointed to give aid to the 3436-21. ____ 21544-3-4, the Times. 21897-3-3 PuJs"e «,1!i.ll,'effiüf study’ Apply Box
E7uP,7resenteGUbyHoneM-yeK,nF,s- TO LBT-ROOM WITH ^ARD,jLOST-$10, TUESDAY MORNING.! — ’ PERMANENTLY BY

modern. Phone 1544-11 or 144 Cur- Finder rewarded on return to Miss , . rl,.A r 1J °1
2-21-Tf. Hazel Hughes, 64 Princess. ! , two business girls, two connecting un-

1 furnished rooms, modern conveniences, 
suitable for light housekeeping, private 

LOST — GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN, family. Address, giving full particulars,
bearing initials “W. J. S.” Finder to Box L 160, Times. 8—3

please call West 416-11. Reward.
21847-

WANTED

Perfect Vision
If you must depend on arti

ficial aid to restore failing vis 
ion, why not have the Bern 
that's none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that cat 
give you more ease or comfor 
or satisfaction than OURS. Nc 
examination more thorough 
no lenses more perfectly grounc 
or accurately centered ; nt 
frames more carefully adjusted 
no prices lower for services ren 
dered. Examinations free.

21770—3—3
, touch with the factory there, he couM I 
| have his family with him.

“He has always had business interests 
in New Brunswick and has for some time 
been vice-president of Atlantic Under-

--------------------- ------- -------- — - — — wear Co., one of Moncton’s most Import-
FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT, 1919 anj industries. Besides .this he has, 

Model; 1 Overland Big Four lour- brfon, mentioned, his ‘home’ residence 
ing, 1910 Model; 2 Chevrolet Touring, at shediac, N. B.”
1918 Model; 3 Ford Tourings, 1918 --------------- . ----------------
Models. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

Phone M. 604.
ter, was handed to Harry Baker, owner 
of the Anzac, the speediest boat in the 
club. J. C. Chesley made the présenta- , 
tion amid applause.

Vice-Com inodore George Lake an
nounced a programme of social activi-
MeX* VS2 T-6Ü7ZÏOOMS WITH OR WITH-

“salts” will appear in their togs. Those out board, 39 Duke street, 
who aided in the entertainment were 
Harry Johnson, DeWitt Cairns, Percy 
Warren, William McKenzie, James Duffy 
and Harry Collins. Refreshments were 
served to the large number present and 
the affair voted a high success.

inartheu.
21853—3—3

autos for sale
ROOMS TO LETas

, WANTED—ON I. C. R., FURNISHED 
I Summer Cottage. Phone M 2688-11.

21734—3—3

WANTED—A SHOE CLERK, MALE 
or1 female. Apply by letter, stating 

' age and experience. MvRobbie Shoe Co.
2—26—T.f.

21858-3—8 LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH ON
-----------------Sunday evening in Carleton- Finder

TO LET__BRIGHT UNFURNISHED j please return to 147 Rodney street, West
rooms heated, adults. Right bell 178 Side and be rewarded.

Princess. 21558—3—21
2185* 8 -5 21624—3—3

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Cheverolet, in good mechanical condi- 

O bilged to sell, buying larger 
$450 If sold this week. Phone Main 

21882—3—V

LOST—VICTORY BONDS, SERIES 
T and A 101445, $100; series S and H 
152348 and series S and H 152349, each 
$50. Reward. Apply P O Box 1414.

21817—3—7

C. A. RALSTONWANTED — WAREHOUSE WITH 
small office and show room space. 

Vicinity Market Square, Dock or Water 
streets. Box L 145, Times.

•tion.
OFFICES TO LET 8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530.car,

«2-11. Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. m.BUSINESS CHANCESFOR SALE — FORD CAR, GOOD 
running order. Owner has priced it 

low for quick disposal. Hargreaves & 
Company, 257 City Road. Phone Main 
4094 21707—3—3

TO LET—A WELL FITTED OFFICE 
Prince William street to rent cheap. 

Inquire at Prince William Hotel.
21587—3—4

21653—3—3 3—4LOST — SATURDAY NIGHT B be
tween Market via Charlotte and 

Union, a Purse with sum of money. 
Finder rewarded on return limes.

21777

UNUSUALLY REMUNERATIVE IN- 
vestment opportunity, safe, sane, and 

established. Furnish references, and 
we’ll supply the details. “Market News,” 
Box L 147, care of Telegraph Office.

21878—3—9

on
WANTED — BOARD FOR LADY 

and five year old child at farm house, 
about thirty or fifty miles of St. John 
for summer months. Apply Box L 189, 
Times. 21549—3—1

HIGHEST PRICES
Paid for Raw Furs. Apply

LOUIS CONNORS,
. 6 Ward ,'st

New York, March 2—Enrico Caruso,Mis «es
U-20 t-1. effects from the operation.

-2

PLACES IN COUNTRY WANTED — COTTAGE ABOUT 
thirty or fifty miles of St. John for 

months. Apply Box L 138, 
21562—3—4

l TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
—Duck Cove. Telephone Main 101O.

21767—3—8
The Wanf

Ad WayUSE!The WantUSE summer 
■ Times. 21785-8-4Ad Way
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IMP OVER 
LIQUOR ACT IN 

PROVINCE OF 8. C.

LOCAL NEWSFINANCIAL CANADA'S DEBT We Pay

SHOPS V00 OUGHT TO KNOW 4%GREW IN YEAR 
1674,337591

The British moils here will close at 
9 a. in. tomorrow for the steamship Min- 
nedosa and at 9 a. m. on Saturday for 
the Corsican, both to sail from St. John.

The open air carnival which was to 
have been held at Rothesay yesterday by 
the Community Club was postponed on 
account of the soft weather and the

Finance Report for 12 Months club hopes t0 have !t later in the wee>
James Bourne, charged with assault 

on Francis A. Babb, was fined $20 in 
the -police court yestaday afternoon. Dr.
J. T. Dalton gave evidence and J. Starr 

National Progressives to Sup- Tait appeared for the accused.

port Amendment of Hon. At a meeting of the Windsor Chapter 
, r , . if. . , of the I. O. D. E. at the residence of
Mackenzie King in the Miss Cameron, Guilford street, West

T__ ,• v, Side, last evening, arrangements for anCommons Some Cegisla- jnformai dunce were made. Miss Gcr-
trade Lawson, the regent, presided.

Rev. H. B. Clarke delivered an ad
dress in the N. H. S. museum last even- 

Ottawa, March 2.—(Canadian Press.) ]n^ on his experiences in Siberia as a
—In the house, yesterday, Sir Henry chaplain in the “Snowball Brigade.” R. ................... , . ,,
Drayton tabled the report of the deputy B Emerson pr-sided and a hearty vote ment Ü not likely to have the sole right
minister of finance on public accounts for of thanks was tendered the speaker.- j of importation of liquor. This was made
the fiscal year ended March 31, 1920. The --------------- - 1 dear to the house yesterday by Hon. J.
report showed a net debt of $2,248,868,- p j q Knowlton and R. S. Ritchie w , K i general when
r,%r„£rî,5 " k“”' -■* >•» ™- »■ ^ œ,
'TJToTSÎ.. - SiST, £ BTSSiATSa -.si-.»»»-"-

revenue fund for the year amounted to of flre underwriters, to request the pas- ler_y*lv"- . -r . . , . ..
$3 9 7 it213+ 70, and expenditures on the sage of a flre marshal’ act similar to JrJÏÏof ig16 which
same account to $808,843,929.90, showing that of Nova -Scotia. ferred to ‘h® tlTde-
a surplus of $45,902,404.80 in ordinary  !_ was amended in 1917 as meeting the de
receipts over ordinary expenditures. In The Sunshine Class of Tabernacle ^ ‘Lportatlon of
addition to ordinary expenditures spe- church gave a concert last evening. The . p , other than the guv-
cial expenditures were made chargeable preside„t, Mrs. George Cutnbertson, was pers,ons °ther the gvv_
Îo S°9«n«irenUe fUnd am0Unting in the Chair, and thebe '.SSEtt* tMs act h^ nrfbeen effective. ; Grt Burle/s beautifully illustrated Cata-

T^fnt’debt 'increased by $674,337,- Æ M^J McKenzie’, R ' d! i .“1™ ^ as is 6jng ^ ^ faml> scor£s with stock and
591.39 over the debt aa at March 31, Ogirin, T. Owens and Master Alfred in are failing in machinery, many with timber, pulp and
1919. The increase was accounted for witterien. cordwood enough to pay for property 3
as follows: Special expenditures, $366,- ---------------- their obligations, said Mr rarris we corowoo —. throughout New
943.115.15; capital expenditures, $69,- The board of directors of the Victor- ™'^uorintothfs prolinee, 4 ^ u r^ter^ N^Tsc^T
301,877.83; non-active assets, $283,995,- ,an Order of Nurses met last evening prohibit the use Brunswick and (Western) Nova Scotia.

auid received encouraging reports. In which ls naturally incidental
the absence; of Miss Murdie, the acting *.. . imnnrt
superintendent, Miss Cole, gave a et at is-1 k f in this connection we secure

In the House of Commons first read- tical report. The president, Hon. J. U.1... _.-,-atjon „f the federal authori-
ing was given to an act to define “Can- Forbes, was in the chair. W. L. Caldow th * a serious blow has been struck il rnrn niini rv 0 Pfl I imltoH"
adian national,” that Is, any British sub- was welcomed as the new secretary. " ’the dominion authorities to the prop- ALlKtli DUllLtl 0b UUi, LllullSO
ject ordinarily residing in Canada. ---------------- -J ministration of this act"

Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer, de- Thomas Stears of FairvUle was taken , obstacle encountered is the
clared that the National Progressives to the hospital yesterday afternoon as . imnncinv a $2 50 tax on _. . .. _
would support the Mackenzie King a result of falling from the Mill street *_ ^ liouorsP Under a ruling of the 48 PrillCeSS St. St. JolM, N. B.
amendment, asserting want of confidence trestle to the rocks and mud below. It V. 3, wi‘thin the last week, Mr. ______________________________________
in the government. was said that he was quite seriously in- £ * evnlained he did not think such " _ _ _ _

Hon. Hugh Guthrie contended that jured about the face and head. H« 1S a tax could be imposed In substitution 1TOR A 1 Rthe fiscal policy of 1919 Liberal plat- about fifty-nine years of age and has , however be proposed that the " V/IV Ortw»
form was not the policy followed when been employed by the C. P. R. for many , importer should’pay by way of a license
Li lierais were In pow*. Mr. King, he years. . fee a sum equal to the amount of the
said, represented a remnant only of the ---------------- . |profit the government would make out of
Liberal party. . v t . John Myers was arrested last evening P . fBthe „ r plug ten per cent

After Thomas Vien (Lethbridge) had by C. N. R. special agent J. P. Ryan the s  _____
concluded, there was no one ready to go on charge of not obeying a summons to „ correspondence referred to was in
on. .Ernest Lapointe (Quebec East)/ appear before Magistrate Sproule at . . tha rights of private importa- 
moved adjournment, but the house Hampton yesterday. The original » . .. , t a province where the
leader, C. J. Doherty objected, and Pius charge was creating of a disturbance in .. . under government control. The
Mlehaud (Victoria, N. B.) filled the the station at Hampton. He was taken apparently means that the gov-
breach. Fred. Johnston (East Mount- to Kings county last evening. eminent Pwill not have the sole right of
tain) and A. B. Copp were the other ------------
speakers. At a meeting of the Trinity A. Y. P.

The adjournment was moyed by Mr. A. a programme consisting of slides of 
Copp at 11.30 p. m. naval pictures, games, music and read-

In the senate, notice of a bill was ings was given under the direction, of J. 
given by Sir James Lougheed to give s. Hoyt, president, and Miss Marion 
effect to an agreement reached by the Peters. C. E. Upham and Miss Louise 
dominion, Ontario and Manitoba authorl- Bartch were prize winners and Miss 
ties with regard to control of the Lake Roberta Holder was pianist, 
of the Woods. Tributes were paid by 
the party leaders to senators who had 
died during the recess.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston be. AŸard (successors to F* 

: B. McCurdy & Co,), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 

, private wires.

Interest 
on Savings 

Deposits 
Your Account is Invited

,
New York, March 2. 

Prev.
Close Open Noon 

! Allis Chalmers .... 85'/8 ••••
I Am Beet Sugar

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Am Can Com .
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- \m car and F, 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Am Locomotive ... 85%
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Am Smelters ........... 41‘/s
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock Am Sumatra .. 
street, St. John, N. B.. Phone Main 4439. Am Woolens ..

Anc Copper ..
Atchison .............
Balt & Ohio ..

_ Baldwin Loco ..
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- Beth Steel B....

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Canadian Pac 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Central I. Co.. 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Corn Products . 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Crucible Steel
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Erie .....................
2392-11. I „

V
SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED Private Importation May Yet 

Be Permitted
4948% 49
29%29%REMOVED PBOMrTLV- 29 . to March 31, 1920ASHES 

Main 2443-11. 123% Deposits may be made by mail as 
conveniently as in person.

Attorney-General Farris Criti
cizes Federal Government in 
the Matter—Says It Looks 
Like Serious Blow at Ad
ministration of Act.

87
auto storage Canada Permanent 

Mortgage Corporation
.. 68%

38
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
573 Main street.

81%
33%
88%

STORED, $4ASL°,hT™an, done
low cars always ready. At Thompson*, 
36 Sydney ; Phone 1636-11.

33%83%
8888%
58%56% ASSETS OVER $33/100,000.

New Brunswick Branch :
63 Prince William Street 

St John, N. B.

67
114% 114%114%

388888%
70%

BABY CLOTHING 9494%94% Victoria, B. C., March 2—(Canadian 
Press)—The British Columbia govern-

1313%13% - - Manager -jR. F. WRIGHT13%LONG 18%

are complete. Send for catalogue, Mre. 
Volfson, 672 Yonge street, To™”^'g21

General Motors .... 13% 
74% 74%74%—— .........................—-----------------------  ' Great Nor Pfd

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- Gooderich Rubber.. 36%
les and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, jny ^ar Com ......... isy8

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jeweiry, ^ennecott Copper... 17% 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. Uickawanna Steel .. 54% 
Call or write Dominion Second Hand j^ex jjetr0; _
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. y entrai 
Phone M 4372. Northern Pac

Pan Am Pete

17%17% REAL ESTATE
the153%166%156%

707070 Farms! Farms!BARGAINS 79%80%79%
.. 73%WANTED TO PURCHASE —üEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Reading ■ • ■ • • • 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- “teP ®
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 1 aul ■ • "
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Southern Pacific ...
46 Dock street. Phone 4170. Southern Ry •

Studebaker
Union Pacific ...........1^0
U S Steel .

I Utah Copper
I P

72%72%72%ISa/Tp
-At Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street»____

îTall papers are higher—
We have a few lines at 12c. roll leas 

ban wholesale. Other designs 15c. to
Si’/KÈK-upTîtïvS

Brussels and Exmouth.

. 66
27%
76% Do not buy the first farm you hear 

about or from the man with a few farms.21%
58%58%58%

119% j 
61% I 
48% I 
53% 
23

120%
81%81%
46%48%SILVER-PLATERS 54%55
2323GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS S C

A G
•tore, corner 43%4242and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

_ made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street,
CHIMNEY SWEEPING J. Groundmes.

MONTREAL. , „
Montreal, March 2. 

Abitibi P & P—HO at 37, 85 at 86%. 
Bell Telephone—5 at 105.
Bxompton P & P—95 at 36%, 110 at 

36, 32 at 85%.
Can Car Pfd—10 at 70.
Can Cement—66 at b0/«, 50 at 60. 
Can Cement Pfd—10 at 91.
Can Gen Elec—65 at 110.
Can Steamships—35 at 30.
Lauren P^^-25 at 82%, 60 at 82%. 
Montreal Power—5 at 83.
National Brew—50 at 49.
Spanish River Pfd—4 at 84 
Sugar—500 at 81, 5 at 80%.
Victory Loan, 1924-10,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1984—-4,000 at 95 /a. vB Loan, 1983-1,000 at 98%,

1928—50 at 97%, 1,000

Write for 1921 Free Catalogue and save 
time and money.

005-17.Tf.
For King Amendment.

WATTS,htMNBY sweeping —
•aaraar-igg,»^ watch repairers
el-ÎL ] DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND' SOLD,

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

Farm Specialists
DOOR PLATES RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR

S;S“r. tf.Peters street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
icân and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

Three story brick building, 54 Union 
street, at prerent in the occupation of 
Max Grosweiner and W. A. Maclauch- 
lan. Centrally situated and splendidly 
suited to the needs of any person requir
ing warehouse accommodations, 
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

ENGRAVERS
4,000 at 98%. 

Victory- Loan,WALL PAPERSC. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS a^d engross, 69 Water street- Tele- 

bone M.982-

open evenings. 21220-3-22, at 98 A-

8-11-tf

WOOD AND COALimportation-
hats blocked cotton. AIRSHIP SWEEPS

BATHING BEACH |lust Arrived- - - - - - - J

AND KlliS FIVE

1244October 
j March .. 
i May .... 
! July ..•• 
December

■“f&sraisjtfft is
Vire. T. R. James, 280 Mam street, op- 
,osite Adelaide street

1102 Good Hard CoalAUCTIONS 1160
1195

__ F. L. POTTS,
^ Real ELstate Broker, 

lApprstieer and Auc-
IRON FOUNDRIES I Vi------ Jtoneer. J^MaTh""; 1.: ________ _________— I H If you have real ”arcn .

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE I estate for sale, consult win^peg!-

1265

WHEAT.:
The Baracca class of Central Baptist 

church last evening debated the prohib
it was said unofficially In the com- itory law in New Brunswick, 

mons lobbies last night" that the govern- eision was awarded to the negative side, 
ment had decided to accede to the de- supported by Robert Fanjoy, W. B.

---------------- --- _.T __ mands of Its western supporters and Campbell and W. W. Chase. The af-
AMERICAN WOOLLEN UU. make immediate provision for the ap- firmative was supported by W. C. Fan-

Springfield, Mass., 51arcn 2.—lne n p();n^rnPId of a royal commission to in- j0y, C. S. Coonan and C. J. Stiles. The
Great Bargains in Cloth, nual March statement of the ,Amfr’vestigate thoroughly the handling of tilè judges were G. C. Allen, L. J. Cowan 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- Woollen Co., yesterday, showed net pro- western whr,at crop- and F. Bryden. A musical programme
ama, Tweeds of all fits of $6,855,259 for the year ended - A bill to provide for the appointment was also enjoyed, 
kinds, Checks, Prints, cember 81, 1920. Of this the ®um of this commission will, it is understood,
Beaverteen. Private sale $4,788,888 was applied to dividenas. i be introduced in the senate, probably An entertainment was given last even-
at 96 Germain street surplus on December 31, 1920, was during the present week, and put jng by the Alpine Girls of Germain
Come for bargains. : 508,782, compared with $54,282,268 through the necessary stages there with- street Baptist church in the jDId Ladies’ swept low over a 

F L POTTS. 96 Germain St ! December 31, 1919. There WBSi d out further delay, being ready for com- Home. Those who took part were: quented by negroes yes' J .
. . TTS, _ : off for depreciation the su™ ^ ®f’îj28’“ mons action by the time the debate on Miss Bessie Tyner, Misses Phyllis and its left wing just clean 8 ^

! 404. The assets include $10,310,392 in the address is concluded. Rita Dykeman, Miss Iva McDonald, Miss ; killed two negroes and mJ“"d
14, 16 18 and 20 inch ' cash. --------------- ———------------ I Mary Lewis, Miss Marion Belding, Miss others and another negro woman so
* waterproof Club - ||lf||T nmiOlfill Grace Thurston, Miss Mattie McGrath, severel^thatjtidied ofewh.

Bags at private sale. - AWÀI I 111 IlISlIlN Miss Lucy Charlton, Miss Maklred ^11^ the authorities began
Cheap while they last. „ pADTOIIDM “l! HI I UlUIUIUM ; ^ Mi’ss mheiSe Amos' ac- s/arch for a woman and a man who had

’ Auctioneer. Ill 1 TTOT A ■ np co“Panied thenh_________ ^Monlgom^^la, March 2-Lleut

% ^ LIVER TROUBLE N A Ed LAùt j^SSS&i SÆ S-VmSSæ_  a-ai-srsuB ssa mJ s Perry of Summerside, P. E. I. Mrs. height and crashed at the air depot heTC; 
Matter of Taxation of Salaries Hanselpacker read a paper entitled, “The The piane was destroj-ed Pv fire d th 

, -, . e i- , Song of the Assyrian Guest.” A re- bodies of the two men badly burned.
of Members OI parliament solution of sympathy was extended to __ C.1-VTT7C

Mrs. W. C. Good. Mrs. Hope Thomp- SEAPLANE SPIES 
son reported on her visits to the General 
Public Hospital.

168
A limited quantity of depend

able Hard Coal has just come to 
hand.

158% The de

ll»

ORDER NOW

and avoid disappointment, as this 
lot will go quickly.

Pensacola, Fla., March 2—Slipping on 
its left wing after doing stunts until; it 
had run into a kite flown by a small boy 
and the string had become hooked to Its 
tail, a seaplane, piloted by Ensign John. 
W. Alcorn, a former circus performer, 

bathing beach fre- 
and with

JACKSCREWS
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
J sonuble rates, per day or otherwise, 
50 Smytbe street, Phone

-PHONE MAIN 3938.
I

EMMERSON FUEIGO.
CLUB BAGS.LADIES' TAILORING 115 City Road.

LADIES’ TAILORING AND RE- 
modeling done at 20 WAter!]>1°06^L8_3

new

ÀLLSI2ÊSÔF

Hard Coalmarriage licenses
iSowSSmS jssub

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a m. 
till 10.30 p.m. GREECE SAYS SHE When the liver becomes torpid and 

Inflamed, it cannot furnish sufficient bile 
to the bowels, thus causing them to 
become constipated.

The stomach is also affected. In the 
_„J of heartburn there is a gnawing and 
burning pain m the stomach, attended by 
disturbed appetite, caused by great 
acidity. Whenever too much food U 
taken, it is liable to ferment, and become 
extremely sour, vomiting often occurs; 
and what is thrown up, is sour and 
sometimes bitter.

Other liver trouble symptoms are pain
__________ - - „ . „ _ . „ under the right shoulder, yellowness of
- Athens, March 2^—Greece cannot ac- ^ skin and eyes, floating specks before

MEN'S CLOTHING
JEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS^ th^war a?d efforts to establish peace di^e^„uPra u°Ver ^tive by using Mil- 

We wen made and trimmed and^seU- '"tM, w^ the Substance of a "solation L^artb.irn'orlitherlîverUoubks.

US - -., Custom and ReadyV ^^whfch^wiU LT teWed the BOOK ON NEW BRUNSWICK. %
aothlng, 182 union street. , Greek delegation in London for presen- ^tivej *<> ^ ^ ‘

tat,0n th A 1 -- --------------- Mrs. Mary Strome, GJasnevin, Sask., enceviUe has recently completed the
TTNr>FRiT,nES OPERATION writesi— I have used Milburn e manuscript of a small book on New

T C Wa^fn of 55 Canterbunr sireet, Llver PIIis, and they have cleared me o | Brun$wiePk in twenty chapters. These

n, w—, “SL «a ,** SS 7,t

NOW IN STOCK.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRmattress repairing and Civil Servants.case for drug runners
Quebec, March 2.—Henry Miles, mem- The members of the choir of the Ex- ' ^elentiess^campaign waned Pby fed- ® Smythe Street 

her for St. Lawrence, Montreal, has re- mouth street Methodist church were en- ‘ authorities against illicit importa- I : 
ceived a communication from Commis- tertained last evening at a banquet in drmrs was staged yesterday when I
sioner of Taxation Breadner in regard Bond’s. The pastor, Rev. G. F. Daw- .. ]inPr Emnress of Russia was Mowed 
to the intentions of the federal govern- SOn, was in the chair. Those who took Victoria to Vancouver by a sea-

TidXT-Z-ratr.Yi; e «‘g' «-»»■ ”™p"M
salaries of ministers and civil servants. who proposed and responded to toasts l|':\ ' t tke <qeak” bv which

Mr. Breadner informs Mr. Miles that were: A. W. Estey, Miss Magee, Miss I access to the Pacific sea-
it is not the intention of the federal gov- Myles, W. L. Seville, H. F. Hopkins, W. g , Canada had been somewhere
emment to attempt to cdlect the tax j Magee, E. E. Thomas, Mrs- Dawson, , Victoria and Vancouver. Ap-
until the tesr\ case agains Hon. J. E- Miss M. Sandell, J. Johnston, W. A. t, harmless fishing craft are be-
Caron Is decided. Adams, Bayard Stillwell and R- Magee. Pjeved to lurk on the route of the big

liners and p’ck un drugs sealed in water
tight packages dropped by confederates 
from the vessels. One of these parcels 
drifted on the beach recently.

LIMITED
159 Union

’Phone Main 9nude into mattresses. Upholstering 
■fatly done, 25 years experience. Walter 

Lamb, 52 Britain street. Main 1620-2L

Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal
nglat a low price from $20_ up. 

lignins & Co A. E. WHELPLEYwear
226^240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 12271SB

FUR AUCTION.MONEY ORDERS 1111 III St. Louis, March 2—Another large 
list of offerings was scheduled for sale 
here at the International Fur Exchange 
winter auction. The principal offering 

was In brown muskrat, 646,-

YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
by Dominion Express Money 
Five dollars costs three cents. Soft CoalPAY 

counts 
Orders.

I
096tf>bringin» $515,000 with the top at 

$2 52 The decline in this fur was ap
proximately fifty per cent. Red fox was 
twenty-five per cent lower, 79,079 selling 
for $489,223, witli the top thirty-one 
dollars. Thibet skins ranged from $1.70 
to $1.80, the sale of 641 netting $1,136.

The sharpest decline in dog mate, 
which were about 70 per cent lower. A 
lot of 166,856 brought $125,896, the pelts 
ranging from twenty cents to $1.05 each.

USEPHOTOGRAPHIC
I ARRESTED AFTER 9 MONTHS

Truro, N. S., March 2—Wesley Archi
bald pf Truro, wanted by the police since 
June, 1920, when he failed to appear 
in the supreme court to answer a charge 
of criminal assault, has been arrested by 
Chief of Police Fraser of Truro, at Lon- | 
donderry. He was arrested in December, 
1919, and released on $2,000 bail which 
was escheated when he disappeared.

Acadia PictMlBroad Cove.

.Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

Ï Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered.SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT*

ru McGivern Coal Co.
1 Mill Street

22.87 THE PE
Phone 1VL 42REPIANO MOVING

Hardwood FlooringI'tAVO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN ^forNMay Fi«t. J. A. Springer^

2849-21._____________ _

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17ooWOODSTOCK PERSONALS.
Woodstock Press;—W. L. Carr left on 

Monday for a trip to the West Indies. 
He will be accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Franchette of Hartland. Miss 
Mary McPhail, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. McPhail, left on Saturday 
evening for New York to enter a hos- 

. pital for the study of nursing.

Smoke

T! )The price of Clear Hardwood Flooring for which 
delivery is taken before March 81st will be

$160.00 Per Thousand Feet.
This special price is being made by us to celebrate 

the fact that we have just completed installation of the 
most modern Hardwood Flooring machine made, thus 
bringing our total equipment for the manufacture of 
Hardwood Flooring up-to-date.

MOVE?„rBMYayflretTOGen^I 

Phone
PIANOS

ders t»k=nnoWonabie ^

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.1
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-21. iTh? Gr at st Factor I

k FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY HARD 
Wood, reasonable price. Phone 398-45 

21868—3—16
in education is reading. Be sure your 

normal. Wear glasses, ifPLUMBING BIG APPLE SHIPMENT.
! During the month of February a tota1 
of 106,993 barrels of apples were ship- 
ped from Halifax, which brings the to- ■ 
tal for the present season up to 839,666 

2 barrels, almost doubling the export flg- 
for the same period last season,

The longer yon use it, 
the better you like »>

eyes are
needed, to avoid eyestrain or physi
cal! breakdown. Confidence in our 
ability. Strict attention to the small
est details. Knowledge and experi-

r’nnnf)N W NOBLE, « PLUMBER 
Heater- jobbing given personal ot- 

Telephone 164 Water.
FOR SALE—BIG DOUBLE TEAM 

load of hard wood, six dollars. Phone 
Main 2440-43. 21310—3—8

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Mam 4662.   3—1—1922
FOlTsALE^DRY CUT SLAB WOOD

__w P Turner, Hazen Street Exten
siou Phone 2208-21 3-2—1932

tentlon, 
loo street. f BRITANNIC “UNDERWRITERS1

I AGBNvi

I Fire and Automobile
Insurance

I CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON, 
l 42 Pttoceas Street_______ j

tires
which were 482,826. make our glasses supreme.ence

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

SECOND-HAND GOODS HALEY BROS., Limited Hiker* to Ottawa.
Ottawa. March 2—John and Clifford 

Behan, father and son, transcontinental 
hikers, arrived In Ottawa a little after 
last midnight, fire weeks after they left
Halifax-

W ANTED TO PURCHASE—LAI-ILS 
lad gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

nooU; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
( Write Lamport Bros.. 555 Main street- 
’ Phone Main 4468,

St. John, N. B.
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GALL STONES
• "MARLATT’S SPECIFIC”

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B.

Benson Mahoney, Druggist, 
oss Drug Co. - - - - -

J. W. MARLATT * CO.. 211 Cerrard 81. E„ Toronto, Ont.

POOR DOCUMENTI

1

,ltia EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 192lTO
years the pastor at Brandon» Ont* from 
whence he came to Moncton, and a

KENTUCKY TOWN S.’T.tg'irtS*
--------  B., where he has been about fifteen years

Man Who Resisted Arrest He has a multitude of warm friends it
Moncton and will no doubt be greeted o> 

Killed --- Deputy Sheriff , large congregations.

Mortally Wounded. I---------------------

FATAL DUEL INME CAPTAIN FEUS 
LIKE OLD SELF AGAIN

bom a princess of one of the oldest Rus
sian houses and the wife of the formerTHE FATE OF 

E ARISTOCRACY
( 25

civil governor of Warsaw.
This remarkable woman is conducting 

kitchens, sewing rooms and work-
i shops for members of her unhappy class 
and taking orders from her are men, who 

commanded the armed forces of

0 Est. 1879

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene is at the flret 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to une. you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Creaolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whoeptng Conga,
“ ' 1 "" ' ------1 Soasmodk Creep, Infimes»,

Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
I Catarrh and Asthma.

has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

i once
the Russian Rmperor. On her staff are 

j admirais, generals, governors, mayors 
l and members of the old Petrograd court, 

while her husband has laid aside his 
gubernatorial duties to become her sec- | 
retary.

-A beautiful woman, she hides the 
Princess Conducts Soup Kit- tragedy of her life under an optimism

that is an example to the unhappy folk 
chen, Sew ing Rooms and j to whom she ministers. A woman of 

.... | action, too, for she escaped from i’etro-
Workshops and Admirals, j grad with her two sons after freeing her

husband from the fortress of Veter and
fictitious

Lexington, Ky., March 2. — While 
scores of people stood at a comparatively<$>■

Quebec Man Says Tanlae tgg-JSS,?? SZZ&'JZ 8^
Fixed Him up After Every-
thine- Else Had Failed   or read for any length of time. I never parts of the Kentucky mountains fortnmg ruse nao raueo knew what it was to get a good night’s years, fought a duel at Hazard with pis-
Gains 10 Pounds* sleep, and many nights I just had to walk tols, that resulted in the death of Robin-

the floor until I became exhausted. son an^ the fatal wounding of Smith.
“So many others were getting relief by The duel followed the attempted ar- 

Captain Adélard Huerteau, M.B., of 28 taking Tanlae that I decided to try it, rest of Robinson, who was thirty years 
D’Aiguillon street, Quebec, is still an- and it was certainly a wise move, for the ! °ld, by Smith, who is twenty-two, being 
other who has been so benefitted by Tan- medicine has rid me of all my troubles the youngest deputy sheriff in the state, 
lac that he comes forward with an un- and built me up to where I feel like my Robinson had just been paroled from the ; 
qualified endorsement of the medicine, old self again. Why, I have gained ten penitentiary, where he was serving a
Captain Huerteau served for two years pounds in weight and I’m certainly term for murder. He reached Hazard •- Ireen vour blood rich in
overseas as a lieutenant with the 25th thankful to Tanlae for my good health, and invaded his brother John s restaur- . *'/ **l^-*»*r v
battalion, and now holds the rank of cap- for it fixed me up when everything else ant, where, with drawn pistol, he créât- ‘ f? <3 y U p y >
taih in the regular army. He is also failed me.” ed terror among the diners and threat- there Strength and endurance,
completing his study of medicine at La- Tanlae is sold by F. W. Munro and ened to shoot them.
val University, of Quebec. the Ross Drug Co., L. C. Allingham, Officers ordered him to leave town and

“I suffered so from indigestion,” he Campobello, N. B.; T. H. Wilson, Fair- 
said, “that I couldn’t eat a thing without ville, N. B.—(Advt.)

I Helps make rich.red blood 
|and revitalize weak nervesCreaolene

YOU MAY BEA BETTER 
MAN AT 45, THAN 

THE YOUTH OF 25

SOLD BV DRUGGIST*
VAPO-CRISOLENE CO., 

Leemijy-Miles BMg.^ ! Husband irom the tortress oiGenerals, and Governors on j pauj an(j arming him with a
passport that enabled him to flee to War- 
saw. Here the family was reunited.

Selling virtually all she possessed to 
aid her fellowcountrymen, Mme Lubin- 

Warsaw, Feb. 12—( Associated Press j organized the Warsaw branch of the 
Correspondence)—Driven from palace to Russian Red Cross, which is being aided 
hovel, some of the members of the oris- by the American organization.

. I» wtjjtlllllg nui, iiuiauu, mauauiG uuwautocracy of old Russia now are pealing off has not sparcd the coiony 0f refugees 
potatoes or chopping wood here for a which including many of the former 
living.

Staff.

PENNED IN TRUCK, 
BURNS TO DEATHby the American organization.

Sparing not herself, Madame Lubin-

, ... . .. In an account of a severe motinuia squad escorted him to the outskirts.. climbing ,test> a New York newspape 
Robinson later came back into the town gtates that 20 cent. of those who ac 
by a different route and met Smith in conplighed the feat were 44 years an 
the street. Smith started toward Robin- over 
son to arrest him, when the outlaw drew

I Russian nobility. In the soup kitchen 
Five thousand men and women and and wood yard which she has establish-

once brought them homag ihcr disposal—are working men and
clustered here ia' l.I?f ,, , • women of title at tasks which once ser-Poland before the Bolshevik!. Helping 
them to help themselves is Madame Lud
mila Lubinoff, herself a refugee, thoug.i

St. Stephen, March ]—A very sad acci
dent occurred on the Board road aboit 
ten miles from this town this afternoon, 

_ , „ I when a big motor truck loaded with
vants performed for them | wood belonging to L Saddler, of Calais,
r,u,n dl?8y bttle courtjhrd General skjdded on tbe roadj which was very icy, 
Oblonsky, formerly architect at the Rus- turne^ turtle and pinned one of the oc- 
sian courL chops wood for a living with cupants> John Hatt, beneath it. The 
several officers of the crack Imperial other occupant of the car, Mr. Saddler’s 
guards, one of whom has lost his reason gon> escaped> but owing to the weight 
and must be watched. In a small and Jjje car an(j joaci was unable to get 
dirty building, Prince Meschersky, who Hatt out. The car immediately took fire 
was master of ceremonies at the imperial and before assistance could be reached 
court, peals potatoes for his daily bread.

In tiie crowded rooms the meals are 
served by women of the Russian nobili- 

BrancMtls to generally caused by ne- I Princess Rukoff, widow of Admiral 
electing a cold, or exposure to wet aqd ! ^“koff who was executed by the Bol- 
mciemeut weather. It begins with « Prmces Ouchtomsky whose
tightness aero., the chest, difficulty in husband was reputed one of the richest 
breathing, and » wheezing sound come, ™en >" Petrograd and is now cashier in 
from the lungs. There is a raising of the next room at 4,0)0 Polish marks a 
phlegm, especially the first thing m the month, the equivalent of $4 a day, and 
morning. This to at ttret white, but , Madame Koudravwtsky, widow of the 
later become, of , greenish or yellowish Vioe-Mayor of Petrograd who was put 
eoior and to occasionally streaked with , to death by the Red revolutionists.
IxloocL Colonel Kesseloff of the Imperial

On the first sign of bronchitis you I Russian G<uards runs errands fo« 
should check It immediately by using Dr Madame Lubinoff and refugees who 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, thereby j collapse from exhaustion white waiting 
prevent It becoming chronic, and per- ! for their food are attended by Mle. Cara
bao, developing Into some more serious gesoff, a former wealthy resident of Pet- 
lung trouble. i rograd, now a nurse.

Mrs. Bj-lce Culham, Sheffield, Ont, ! Working in an American Red Cross 
writes: “In December, 1919, I was very ! warehouse are twenty officers of the 
Sick with bronchitis, and had to stay in j Imperial Guards regiment headed by M.
Ihe house all winter. One day I saw Dr. Rickshensky, a lawyer of Kiev, who ar- 
Wcod’s Norway Pine Syrup advertised, rived in the Polish capital without un
to I got a small bottle which helped me derclothlng or footwear. He said his 
tory much 1 I then got a 60c. size, and It sister had been killed this winter by the 
tompletely relieved me. I cannot praise Bolshevik and that the capital of the 
“Dr. Wood’s” enough for what it did. Ukraine had become a city of the dead.
Two of my neighbors ore now using It Madame Lubinoff boasts a storehouse 
for colds." about the size of an American house-

Don’t accept a substitute for Dr, wife’s pantry which is in charge of 
fWood’s Norway Pine Syrupt the genu- Michael Shramchenko, the son of the 
Ina Is put up in a yellow wrapper; three governor of Tohemijoff, who was killed 
pine trees the trade mark; price 860 by the Bolshevik!. The assistant store- 
end 60c.; manufactured only by The T. keeper Is Victor Borsenko who was 
UUburn Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont. governor of Novgorod.

It is therefore shown that yo 
, _ ... may be a better man at 45 than tlihis pistol and began firing, Smith re- hugky gtripling of 25 if you take car 

plied promptly. Robinson got rs ()f yourself and keep your blood fille 
blood and shot Smith twice. Smith put with iron Prize fighters, wrestlers an 
two bullets Into Robinson, with o athletes have learned the value of plent
men still on their feet. Then Smith got pjajn coarse foods in their training : 
m a third shot and Robinson fell dead. guch a diet helps supply their bloo 
Smith then collapsed and it was found wjtb jron Nature-put plenty of iron i 
that he was mortally wounded.

HOTEL MUST PAY
$D5 FOR A GOWNDANDERINE

Waiter Spilled Plate of Soup 
on Woman’s Dress

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.BEWARE OF the husks of grains and the peels of vegi 

tables to enrich your blood, but model 
methods of cookery throw all these thin; 
away—hence the alarming increase in r< 
cent years in Anaemia—iron starvation 
of the blood, with its devitalizing weal 
ness, nervousness and other attendant ill 
If you are not strong and well, if yo 
lack bodily and mental vigor, do not wa. 
until you go all to pieces and collapi 

I in a state of nervous prostation or unt 
, XT _ ,, . , i in your weakened condition you contra;

Digby, N. S., March 1. 1 hat the gome serjoug disease, but take some 01
much advertised shortage” of the town 
clerk and treasurer of this town was

BRONCHITIS Detroit, March 2—An unusual law 
suit was decided here when Justice 
Richter awarded $115 damages to Mrs. 
Catherine Seymour against Hotel Stat- 
ler for damage done to a costly gown 
she wore one evening when a waitress 
spilled a plate of soup in her lap.

The accident occurred during a din
ner tendered Mrs. Corinne Roosevelt 
Robinson, sister of the late Theodore 
Roosevelt, last fall. At the first hearing 
of the case the hotel asked for a re
trial on the ground that Mrs. Ralph 
Ainsworth, one of the guests, “jiggled” 
the arm of the waitress, causing the 
soup to be spilled.

The court held that, as the damage 
was done at the hotel and was caused 
by one of the hotel employes, the own
ers must stand the loss.

Hatt had burned to death.
Mr. Hatt was a resident of Calais and 

was about sixty years of age and very 
highly respected. He leaves a wife and 
one daughter to mourn his losfc. IS NOE SERIOUSCoughing Must Cease 

In Canada
ganic iron like NUXATED IRON ti 

, , „ . , once to help enrich your blood and rt
but $465-30 at the end of the year and your wornout exhausted nerv.
that $426.63 has since been paid into Qrgan|c Nuxated Iron is like the iron 
the bank was the gist of the auditors re- biood and like the iron in spin -
port presented to the town council. The [cntilg and appies. It will not inj 
resignation of the town clerk and trea- the teeth nor disturb the stomach. Y 
surer was read and accepted, and AI- can evcn eat jt if you wish. It oft 
fred Boden, lately bookkeeper for Dr. lncreases your bodily and mental vig 
MacDonald, the Metegan shipbuilder, jn ^w0 Weeks’ time. Your money v, 
was appointed to fill the vacancy. be refunded by the manufacturers if y

The finance committee was in session do not obtain satisfactory results. E 
all day today and all outstanding ac- 1 ware 0f substitutes. Look for the wo 
counts against the former town clerk 
and treasurer have been settled.

There Is absolutely no nee- wasting 
Buy more time on the question of 
coughs, colds, etc. Action is required 
at once to stamp these ailments out 
of Canadian life for ever. Humanity 
muet not suffer any longer. Success 
is certain if Buckley’s Bronchitis 
Mixture, the greatest cough medicine 
known to mankind, is used. Thou
sands Of sufferers have been helped, 
and recommend this remedy. It ac
complishes almost the impossible. 
There is absolutely no excuse for any
one suffering from colds, bronchitis, 
la grippe, influenza, etc., when there is 
within easy reach this scientific mix
ture, which has proven beyond a 
doubt its ability to relieve speedily 
and permanently.

If you are a victim of any of the 
above ailments, don’t hesitate a 
moment longer. 75c. a bottle at all 
druggists.
For sale at all Drug Stores or Ire mail 
from W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED,
142 Mutual st„ Toronto.

1
)

\

THIS CITY MADE •
NO MISTAKE “Nuxated” on every package and t 

letters N. I. on every tablet. At : 
druggists.

A few cents buys “Danderine.” After 
a few applications you cannot find a 
fallen hair or any dandruff, besides every recently conducted a canvass on day 
hair shows new life, vigor brightness, light saving. The figures quoted are 
more color and abundance.

The Boston Chamber of Commerce
HE WILL BE WELCOME.

Moncton Times—The Rev. David, 
Hutchinson, D. D., will occupy the pul
pit of the First Baptist church, during 
the absence of the pastor on March 6 
and 18. Dr. Hutchinson was for many

THIS WOMAN’S 
EXPERIENCE

j given upon the authority of daylight 
saving committee of the chamber. The 
referendum was conducted in two hun
dred and fifteen cities and towns.

Physicians favoring daylight saving, 
2,019. Opposed, 280.

Special \reasons in favor—
Lessens eye strain.
Benefits health.

(c) Provides additional recreation.
(d) Reduces accidents.
(e) Increases workers’ inefficiency. 
General reasons in favor—
(a) Reduces high cost of living.
(b) Saves electricity.
(c) Saves coal.
(d) Opportunity for home garden-

nulty of $600,000 in exchange for his 
abdication.

He was the oldest monarch in Eu
rope. At the present time the Serbians 
and Montenegrins, former allies, are en
gaged in fighting among themselves and 
Cettinje, the capital of Montenegro, 
was recently occupied by the Serbians.

Refuse all substitutes.
(a)
(b) ♦♦*<■*♦ * '!■ i$ * * * * >t ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <■ ****** Brings a Ray of Hope to 

Childless Women
Lowell, Mass.—“I had anemia

__ ____$ from the time I was sixteen years old
îîïr and* * ----------- ----------™iand was very ir-

1 regular. If I did 
any house cleaning 

! or washing I would 
faint and have to 
be put to bed, my 
husband thinkin 
every minute was 
my fast. After- 

ig your text- 
for women I 

I took Lydia E. 
Pinkhanrvs Vege-

I________________I table Compound
and used the Sanative Wash, and have 

Same reasons as la ted sugar syrup. Or use clarified mo- never felt better than I have the last
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of two years. I can work, eat, sleep,
sugar syrup, if desired. Thus you make and feel as strong as can be. Doctors
16 ounces—a family supply—hut cost- told me I could never have children—
ing no more than a small bottle of j was too weak—but after taking
ready-made cough syrup. Vegetable Compound it strengthened

And as a cough medicine, there is me so I gave birth to an eight pound 
really nothing better to be had at any ^ j well all the time, did all my 
price. It goes right to the spot and W0Jrk to y,e last day, and had a
œ es
the throat and air passages, stops the ™ ®”d L tell
annoying throat tickle, loosens the ™e what made me strong r tell
phlegm, and soon your cough stops en- them Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup, Compound. Use tins testimonial at
hoarseness and bronchial asthma. , Mrs. Elizabeth Smart,

Pinex is a highly concentrated com- 142W. Sixth St., Lowell, Mass, 
pound of Norway pine extract, famous This experience of Mrs. omart 19 
for its healing effect on the membranes. surely a strong recommendation for

To avoid disapnointment ask your Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Corn-
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with pound. It is only one of a great many

, directions and don’t accent anything ! similar cases, 
else. Guaranteed to give Absolute satis- 

! faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto. Ont.

10 Home-made Remedy 
Stop» Coughs Quickly ;SAYS CAPTAIN 

PERRY WAS IN 
FEAR OF DEATH

t

ior -(ruak/ xxh c&faU/
Of) r* GlO ** OJUicL -OrztfuL erw iJuu.

The beet cough medicine 
used. A family supply ea 

T quickly made. Saves about 92. 4»♦
Cause of 

Early Old Age ere.
Reasons against— You might be surprised to know that

Y —, , . . . t, **11. v n a (a) Because farmers oppose it. the best thing you can use for a severe
I The celebrated Dr. MichenhoH, f (b) Should be federal and not a state cough, is a remedy which is easily pre- 
I an authority^ on early old age, i , , pared at home in lust a few momenta.

t n ! i Superintendents of hospitals favoring cold in^Thoims?1 Tastes plea^anL too^
l ™iLLt matter Pdtn Wn f !law- ninety-nine; opposed, eighteen, children like it-and it ie pure and good.
t °rLlturï I ! Same reasons as above. Pour 2% ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz.
f d2atte 15 to M^drops of “Seigel’s 't Opticians and optometrists in favor, bottle; then fill it up with plain granu-
f Syrup" after meals makes your | 
t digestion sound. 10 4

g

readin
book(in the -red box). A few of these 

tablets break up the cold and free 
the system of it. Taken in time. 
DOMINION C. B. Q. prevent you

TUST a word of caution—don’t be- J little the evil effects of a cold.
Realize its seriousness. Once a 

cold fastens its clutches on you, it seems 
as if you can’t shake it off. Many very from having Tonsillitis, Bronchitis and 
eerious illnesses often have their those racking coughs that cause you 
beginning in a cold which could be to lose weight and appetite, and 
gotten rid of promptly if the proper pull down your entire system,
remedy be taken in time. Colds comes The fact that DOMINION C. B. Q. 
quickly and develop -g-Q COLD
rapidly. Don’t take ------------- —s------------------------------

!dômU CB.Q
start right in to take Tablets
DOMINION C.B.Q. in the

Neighbor Testifies Yarmouth 
Victim Had Told of Previ
ous Attempts on Life.

: 291. Opposed, 22. 
above.

Cities and towns which took Initia
tive before the state acted last year, 
fifteen. Total population represented In 
these. 937,821.

Industries canvassed, 581; favored 
law, 560; opposed law, 21; employes fav
oring law, 38,862; employes opposed to 
law, 12,803.

LIQUOR OFFICE TO 
BE OPENED APRIL I

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Yarmouth, N. S., March 1—A man, 

continually haunted by the dread of a 
violent ending to his life drama, suffer
ing from an inexplicable premonition 
that he would be poisoned; a man whose 
life had been twice menaced in insidious

Tablets are made
by National Drug & 
Chemical Company 
of Canada, Limited 
is the best assurance 
of their efficacy.

Fredericton, March 1—April 1 Is the 
date that New Brunswick’s prohibition 
commission will come into being.

Then Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, who has 
been named as chairman of the commis
sion, will come here, open up 
and commence the organization of the 

domestic life was not ideal, and who en- new department.
vied the glow of happier hearth fires; ------------
such a man was the late Captain George NOTED SURGEON DIES __
Perry, according to the sensational testi- : wHILK Urfi-KA 1 UN U
mony of a neighbor and friend at the in- London, March 2—A despatch to the 
quest into Perry’s murder tonight. Daily Express from Geneva states that

The neighbor was Thomas Nickerson, Dr- Victoria Vella, a noted Swiss Sur
at whose house the murdered man had geon, died while performing an opera- 
spent his last evening of life, and to tion. Two nurses who were present 
whom Captain Perry had often indirect- called Dr. Vella’s assistant who rushed 
ly expressed his fear of foul play and in, found/ the patient recovering from 
told of two previous efforts to put him the anaesthetic and completed the oper- 
out of the way, once by poisoned cake, a tion in time.
the second time through tampering will: The woman who was being operated 
his cellar steps. Nickerson also spoke of upon will recover.
the domestic life of the Perrys; of the i ____^«
separation between the children and his
wife and their later reconciliation; of
Perry’s wistful longing for a home that
was happy. An arrest is expected soon,
according to Inspector Kennedy.

The Ship Carpenters and Joiners 
Union, Local 1544, held their regular 
meeting last evening in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall in Union street. The vice-presi
dent of the union, George McDonald, oc
cupied the chair.

od
ox& an officeB ways by an unknown foe; a man whose

There la only one A*pir*in—“B ayer’ Y on must 
Bandy tin boxes of 18 tablet» cost but few cent»—Larger package*

EASE THOSE TIRED,
HT
A

L(g>AVH|^
V»

Outdoor and indoor workers, subject tc 
exposure or heavy toil, find relief 

in Sloan’s Liniment
<e-v

EEN at work all day, standing 01 
your feet, lifting heavy weights. 
And now you’re all tired out.

Never mind, if you are wise you have 
a bottle of Sloan’s on the shelf, at home 
or in the shop. Put a little on, without 
rubbing, and quickly comes grateful 
warmth and relief.

Good for rheumatic pains, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lumbago and the host of ex
ternal pains that are all the time com
ing. Helps break up colds, too!

■ It’s comforting to keep it handy. Three 
sizes—35c, 70c, $1.40.

(Made in Canada.)

B9

Radiant masses 
I'“of*soft fîuffÿ 

E? "hair enhance the 
|f \ beauty of5the cjitl 

p" luho uses
fteuibro’s

JCerpicide
ÏSjoti at all 2)rwf& dept Stores

Aspirin Is the trsAe mark (registered In Cansda) ot Barer Manufacture of Mone- 
scetic&cldeater ot faallcyiicacld. While It la well known that Aaplrln meane Barer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Crose." MOTHER!Aged Monarch of Montenegro 

Had Been in Exile From 
Troubled Country.

V SloatiS
Liniment (hr'

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative(Canadian Press Despatch)

Antibes, France, March 1—King Nich
olas, of Montenegro, died here today.

Nicholas I of Montenegro was born in 
October, 1841. He was proclaimed 
Prince of Montenegro as successor to his 
uncle Daniclo I in 1860 and assumed tin- 
title of King under a resolution passed 
unanimously by the national Skupshtina 

1 In 1910, on the occasion of the fiftieth 
j anniversary of his accession. During the 
j war Montenegro p irticipated on the side | 
of the Allies. When the armistice was j 
signed the Serbians ordered elections 
for the national assembly and when the 
assembly met in 1918 it declared itself in 
favor of the deposition of Nicholas and 
the reigning dynasty.
An Exile in France.

Shortly afterwards the assembly voted 
for the union of Montenegro with the 
Jugo-Slav state of the Kingdom of 
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. Nicholas 
and liis cabinet since that time have 
been in Fiance and final decision as to 
tiie status of Montenegro lies with the 
peace conference.

Nicholas throughout his trials always 
claimed ins right to govern his people. 
It was said he refused to accept an an-

IHr I wareI ET a woman ease your suffering, 
"“you to write, and let me tell you of 
my simple method of home treatment, 
■end you t n days’ free trial, post
paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method 
has done for them- 

If you are troubled 
with weak, tired 
feelings, head
ache, back* 
ache, bear
ing down

1 ►♦♦**<t**^**4>44>*<H4«H>*#***2
;; OPEN NOSTRILS! END f 
;> A COLD OR CATARRH ;;
1 ’ How To Get Relief When Head J ’ 
j [ and Nose are Stuffed Up. <,^ tions, blad- 

der weakness, 
jJta ^ constipation, ca- 

tarrhal conditions, 
pain in the sides, regu- 

larly or i rregularly. 
Ay bloating, sense of falling or 

misplacement of internal or- 
gans, nervousness, desire to cry, 

palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a loss of interest 

m life, write to me today for free trial 
treatment,
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 978 Windsor. Onl

WHY SUFFER
NEEDLESSLY \

Count fifty! Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your dogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 

discharge, dryness or headache, 
no struggling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 

air passage of the head, soothing

BRAYLEY’S

STOMAGHand LIVER PILLS
headaches 

.ÿ y ield, to
mucous

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION” Accept “California" Syrup
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your I 
child is having the best and most harm- I 
less physic for the little stomach, liver t 
and bowels. Children love ns fruity ■ 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must sav “California."

ot Fig*II
every
and healing the swollen or Inflamed 

membrance, giving you InstantPrice 25 Cents mucous
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield 
like magic. Don’t stay stuffed up re id. 
miserable. Relief is sum

ST. JOHN 
•N.B.The Brayley Drug Co., LtdI;

V<

it
V

L

m
i

| This light, dry 
^ fleecy wadding

:

n
1 Applied (straight from the 

box) to any chill-caused 
ache, attacks the trouble 
at its source, and gives 
quick and sure relief. It 
is “grateful warmth" in 
dry, convenient form.

1

m '

m 41IrUERMO
M *• CURATIVE WADDING
»

iFrc-viF».».'
Drag fiat i

ic.g

50c
ill!Mnl

I
A Doctor’s 
Prescription

for internal and external use 
that has a nation wide reputa
tion for great merit.

is recommended by everybody 
for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains and many other aches 
and ills.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

100 Years of Success
I

r/s
■%

•RIGA WATER
. RELIEVES

HABITUAI CONSTIPATION.

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

m

Ü
NUXATED IRON
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IjiuamiAlStair fhaatire;

ThursPopular Play Success 
Booth Tarlçington Comedy. 

Topical and Scenic Films.WedKANE, MOREY and MORE
Sensational Perch Offering. “Striking a Balance. WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

ROBERT and ROBERT
Novelty Sketch, introducing 

a Comedy Trick Dog.

AJUGGLING MATHIEU
Comedy Bit sOf 

Juggling. pm Adolph zuk.gr. . presents
, A

the copperhead://DRISKO and EARL
Comedy Singing Skit, “Back to Summerville.**

I æÆIFWITHFinal Chapter_____
THE VEILED MYSTERY

Serial Drama.

THORNTON SISTERS
Two Dainty Girls in Bits ' 

of Harmony.
LIONEL

BARRYMORE
Q>aramoiu\lj$rlmifl

(picture

l tôt

sapgiSMwmAi mft*
Splendid s I :«Adapted and Directed by 

Charles Maigne 
Story by 

Frederick Landis

V.UNIQUE <TO DAY Society i 4 w AmmllMM
w

Drama.
giSea It

IALICE JOYCE -

"M \
X'ki 1“VICE OF 

FOOLS"

/ &\ rtf
THRU THE

KEYHOLE mi
a

Sunshine Comedy
THURSDAY—“Law of the Yukon” and Cha». Chaplin

GAIETY —Thar. ITHE
NEWWed.-

WILLIAM FARNUM in
“THE JOYOUS TROUBLE MAKERS”

ROMANCE OF THE GOLDEN WEST
«BRINGING UP FATHER"

“JIGGS* CLOSE SHAVE”
FRIDAY—-ALICE~ JOYCE in “THE PREY*»

Great Crowds 
Wept and Cheered

A STIRRING

When Lionel Barrymore stirred 
their souls with the unforgettable 

of “The Copperhead" onscenes 
the stage.

Including Gorman, Garnett and Belyea, 
will compete. For the three mile event 
a gold medal has been hung up, while 
silver ones will be offered fee other 
events.

urn of
A DAY; HOME

be
Now It Is on the Screen!

The story of a patriot who 
served in disgrace when he could 
have served with honor—Gave 
more than life for those who 
called him traitor, for Lincoln 
who called him “friend."

A whole town built for the 
stirring scenes of love and conflict
__A picture more impressive than
the play—Thousands of men and 
women in the cast.

BASKETBALL.
Finals in City League.

Three final games in the City league 
were played last evening on the Y. M. 
C. A. floor. In the senior fixture the Y. 
M. C. j. won from the Alerts, 80 to 19. 
In the intermediate the Germain street 
Baptists won from St Jude’s, 28 to 14, 
and the High School won frsm the 
Orioles, 55 to 14.

The U. N. B. ladles' and men’s basket- 
uebec, March 1—The McGill hockey ,ban teams will go to Perth on Friday 
n the champions of the Montreal f()r games with teams of that town. 
r ’League, won the championship of The perth team has met many fast 
province of Quebec in the Allan Cup Maine and northern provincial teaqss 
motion Series here tonight when ^ good games should result, 

y defeated Royal Rifles, the cham- TARDS.y of the Quebec City League, by a BILLIARDS.
,re of 4 to 2. . Society Tournament

Sussex Defeats Frederiotao. St. Peter’s won from the K of C. and
Sussex won ^ the 'pod tournament games played last
,.d« ontoe latt^sRe, las^t ev- ^poo ^ C-Lta^ The
& 0«.A # '«. rsinvln» scores were: Garvin and McGivern, ht.
^evented fast playing. Peter’s, 100; McShane and Jesson, K. of

Wanderers Defeat Dalhotoie. C., 91; Pemberton and McCullough, I.
Halifax Wanderers trimmed -Dalhoueie ^ 100; Ryan and Stack, Y. M.
afore 8,000 fans last evening by a score G. L, . 
f one to nothing. Playing conditions RING.
-ere bad.
OWLINGv

—*3ï ssïc snsA RE they the 
I I i* they the noisy

ers missiles yur WOMEN BOARDERS WHO SPREAD UGLY
They are neither of these! They minus all foundation. Stories which benefit

KÎss Trsm as-aftstffa
neighbors at the boarding house.

love,

3KEY.
McGill Wins.

FROM THE GREAT PLAY BY AUGUSTUS THOMAS
-ns

They almost succeed—but their activities bring an

PALACE -Thurs.Wed.— | Will Take You Back 
to the Days 

of Real Sport‘Edgar's HamletAnother of the 
Delightful Edgar 
Comedy SeriesALICE JOYCE

Rises to New Heights in This Special Production CONCERT ORCHESTRACANADIAN PICTORIALBoston Bout “THE PREY”Boston, March 2—Nate Siegel of Rev
ere, welterweight champion of New Eng-

In the Wellington league the Tro- w“j ^^York! in^ten rounds of

idero Club took three points from tat night

In "the Nashwaak league the Five Aces BILLIARDS, 
ok three points from the General Force. Belgian Holds Lead.
In the Citv league the Cubs took four / , -,
-ints from the Sweeps in a regular fix- New York, March 2—Edouard Hore- 
re In a postponed game between the mans, Belgian billiard champion, last 
me teams the points were reversed. night retained his lead over ^fke ®chacf- 
In the Commercial league G. E. Bar- er of San Francisco, 1,600 to 1,820 in 
ur Co took four points from the Smith their 4,800 points 18.2 balk Une billiard 
okage. match, although the young player yes-
In the Y. M. C. I. league the Falcons terday made 826 to the Belgians 80 .
>k four points from the Eagles. Schaefer’s victory in the evening block,
« lour pv ^ to ^ WM the first defeat for Horc-

since he came to this country.

Results Last Night

] QUEEN SQ. THEATREA sensational story of Tangled Lives, Society, Politics,
WEDNESDAYFinance, Love.

NOVELTYSCENICCOMEDY_________ ________
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY “BLIND YOUTH.”

/ We're glad to be able to offer you this picture. It’s been
James Oliver Curwood presents ..NomadsiNorthmore.

EMPRESS THEATRE, West EndBATING. mans
Gold Medal Foe Race.

Entries will doee on Friday for a 
ting meet to be held on Saturday 

at Lily Lake. All the speeders,

From the novel JbyFOOTBALL,
Scottish League.!

James Oliver Curwood
** li a dm-

“THE WOLF”London, March 2—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—In a Scottish league game 

; yesterday, Hamilton defeated Albion by 
4 to 3-

1 Archer Gets Two Trotters.
Iti s said that Len Archer of Halifax, 

has purchased the four-lean-old Peter 
Verde with a matinee record of 2.14 and 
also Trixey Dillon, another four-year-old. 
Both are trotters.

EARLE WILLIAMS in
A six-reel special of the great Northland where the North

west Mounted Police patrol. A wonderful picture with beau
tiful scenery aqd a plot full of excitement. A western picture 

will never forget

also a good comedy

m1Ü ||moon

m̂
 1

Directed by

David M • Hailford ÜUfÉPiMiSVf
you

. i ■ mIg&æâk x:V A- "
i i iii I
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A nn$T NATIONAL JLAM 
ATTRACTION.

There is one sign in which 
should believe—the

:mM mm
you 
sign of BASEBALL.

^ \ ; s
j Flayers’ Trial on March 14.

George E. Gorman, assistant state’s 
attorney, announced in Chicago yester
day that the eight indicted members of 
the White Sox will be tried on March 
14. They are charged with conspiracy 
to obtaining money under false pretences, 
operating a confidence game.

IN BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH.league squads is under wayPURITY ICECREAM
in a week or 
at the
dertaking the more
thInSthehseinertion of the training camps, 

the various managers 
same

At last evening’s meeting of the 
Christian and Missionary Alliance con
vention in Brussels street church, the 
speakers were Rev. Frank Irwin and 
Rev. Oswald J. Smith. Rev. Mr. Irwin 
gave a talk on missionary work and life 
in French Indo China. Iiev. Mr. Smith 
who gave an inspiring address on “The 
Separated Life.” He dealt with his sub
ject under three heads; first, in relation to 
to wordly pleasures; second, in relation 
to worldly alliance; third, in relation to 

The speakers were

jmm J„. two of preliminary work 
various mineral baths before un- 

strenuous training oi
; :

BillIce Cream 
that sign.

Buy your 
where you see 
for it stands for freshness, 
cleanliness and goodness.

is .. 1
PI

iHEli
have shown the 

wide difference of opinion regard
ing Ihe choice of quarters that nas pre
vailed in the past. Divided int> slates 
the list shows that Texas is tnvore; y 
seven clubs; Louisiana named by tour, Florida and Aransas by two each and

BASEBALL TEAMS 
IN SUNNY CLIME

'■SIpëPpIThrough Challoner and Nanette with 
their baby, and the big black bear and 
dog, had fought their way through the 

forest to safety—but still the

mm tT3*
M

worldly companions, 
listened to with dose attention by the 
large congregation.

flaming
shadow of the gallows hung over the m

It PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

^^Nine'of "he dubs have selected sites 
different from those used in ■» * 
seven will return to the same parks or 
quarters used 12 months or the con
ditioning of the Players. Of ^es.xtc^

¥
man! m

For Sensation—For 
Drama — For 
Animal Wonders—
“Norma ds of the 
North” Has Only 
Had One Equajl

Imperial Theatre rJm
mxw

JrMm

WildLIMITED
•The Cream of Quality" 

’Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street.

St. John, N. B.

only ’squad to return to the same camp 
for*the third consecutive season; Basa

for the 1921 season follows:
National League.

Boston—Galveston, Tex.
Brooklyn—New Orleans,La.
Chicago—Pasadena, Cal.
Cincinnati—Cisco, 1 ex.
New Y'ork—San Antonio, lex.
Philadelphia—Gainesville, Fla.
Pittsburg—Hot Springs, Ark.
St. Louis—Orange, Tex.

American League.
Boston—Hot Springs, Ark.
Chicago—Waxahachle, Tex.
Qeveland—Dallas, Tex.
Detroit—San Antonio, Tex.
New York—Shreveport, La. 
Phtldelphia—Lake Charles, La.
St. Louis—Bogalusa, La. 
Washington—Tampa, Fla.

in the South. lecture on

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

mmNew Y’ork, March 1—(Associated 
Press)—Baseball players, veterans and 
rookies, representing sixteen major lea
gue clubs will be training under the 

! southern sun for tile 1921 pennant race 
before the dose of the present week. Al
ready the migration of the National and

fi-'"

Wii */ m!

mm
V.:.

w®mBy WILLIS F. GROSS, CS.B. 
member of board of- lectureship 
The First Church of Christ Scien
tist, Boston (Mass.)“ MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER

_ nf Pnirlish American. It&li&Q and Canadli n High
Plrf,cttcITJ>d^ps f Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 

Grade Hats an ^ Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks,Ctob’Bags ’̂suït" £ Lowest prices in town for high grade

Look foe Electric Sign. Vhcoe 302(1 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)

10c to all 
-20c to all

Matinee. .. . 2.31 
Evening 7 and 8.40-SUNDAY, MAR. 6

No Collection.Seats Free.

MulhoUand
!

L

THURSDAY

EVEN BETTER THAN 
“The River’s End”

Mighty Moments!
The “Copperhead’s” 
oath to President Lin
coln.
His secret Intrigues 
with foes of the Un
ion.
His fight in the dash 
of ’’Copperheads” and 
“Yanks/’

His false imprison
ment for murder.
His sacrifice when 
spurned by his wife 
and soldier son.
The Inspiring, won
derful endl

r
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1
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BINNBY
"30 EAST "

FROM THE PLAY OP THF SAME NAME BY

RACHEL CROTHERS

IN
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JOHN S. ROBERTS ON
PS Y.S r F MARIO

H ATtiRYNE STUART
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
merits received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p.m.

Advertise-
r

New Aprons 
at New Prices 

in New Styles
f
IKD5«1Ü

SPRING.
With the gutters Miniature brooks, the 

sun shining brightly and the tempera
ture about fifty above, St. John felt to- 
°day like putting its winter overcoat into 
the mothball-scented parcel and stowing Rai]way Station, Falls Bridge 
it away until next winter. Best of all J mi
was the note of the robin, which was and Other Matters Taken
heard today in more than one part of the , _ _ , ,
city. Up in Ottawa, Montreal and

Toronto.

We are just now showing a new range of aprons which will prove of much interest to 
the housewife, especially as it is so near house-cleaning time.

shown in Skirt Apron style as well as the House Dress Apron style, both ofThese are
which are very serviceable garments with a very neat appearance.

band at the waistline and made in variousCOLORED SKIRT APRONS—Gathered on a
Special 65cshades of excellent quality print.

Spring Millinery 
Opening

ALL THIS WEEK

Horse drops dead.
COLORED HOUSE DRESS APRON—Shown with half sleeves and square neck, fasten

ing at the side front and belted in at waistline. These are shown in many different patterns
Special $1.69

A horse owned by James Beckwith _________
dropped dead this morning about eleven |
o’clock at the comer of King Square and The first man to step off the Montreal 
Sydney street. It was one of a double express at nodn today was His Worship1

5SÏÏÎK£2£S?;25.,52 «»•= =**•* w
and drove on, and the dead animal was Commissioner T. H. Bullock, they re ^ 
taken away about one o’clock.

of print in light and dark shades.

turned after a successful trip to Ot
tawa, Montreal and Toronto, made In 
the interests of the city and county.THREE NEW HOUSES.

Indications of a resumption of build
ing activity in this locality were shown The mayor said that without any ap- 
this morning when W. I. Fenton made pointments they had not the slightest 
application to the water and sewerage difficuity in seeing the various cabinet 
department for water pipe connections
for three houses that he contemplates .
building, in the near future, in Cham- lie works; marine and fisheries; labor, 
plain street. It was learned that It is the and customs and inland revenue, 
.intention to build three houses of the Several important matters were taken 
two-tenement type, valued at approxl- up but the mayor was rather reticent 
mately $6jXX) each, and operations aTë ;n giv.ng definite information. He said 
/expected to start within a few days. It that much depended on the estimates 
was said that lack of sufficient accom- being brought down in the house. So 
modation, in conjunction with lower goon as that took place actual operations 
building coats, have been factors in 
causing the houses to be built.

WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK A FEWModesSponsoring a display of ultra-styled Spring Millinery, 
that women of discernment will quickly interpret as chosen for 
their approval.

We Invite Comparison of Our Variety and Values. Rebuilt Rangesministers, including the minister of pub-

mMarr Millinery Co., Limited That have been thoroughly overhauled, 
and we guarantee to give perfect satisfac
tion.TRTwould be commenced on the building 

of the new station. D. B. Hanna, whom 
he saw in Toronto, said that he would 
probably be down here this spring when 

According to an anonymous letter operations started. In regard to the 
received by Magistrate Ritchie this bridge at the falls the matter was taken 

"ng “street walkers” in this city wjth officials in Ottawa but he did 
taking a practise of “picking up” ! not say what the result was. While in 

married men and taking them to dance Montreal the mayor and commissioner 
halls and other places of amusement, I conferred with Grant Hall and A. D. 
thus causing a great deal of sorrow in MacTier, of the C. P. R. The bridge 
happy homes. The magistrate said the matter was probably taken up with 
letter was nicely written. He said if, them also.
he had his way every girl or woman I j^th gentlemen reported having a 
who was on the street after nine o'clock ^ trip ^ gald that they were very 
in the evening and could not give a sat- courteously treated by Hon. R. W. 
isfactory account of herself, would be Wigmore, Senator W. H. Thome, Sena- 
brought to the police station. A law tor Todd, General H. H. McLean and 
passed in 1846 is still in effect other members from this vicinity.

Matters pertaining to the housing act 
were discussed and also the question, 
of harbor commission. In regard to] 
hinted developments in the south eid 
His Worship said there was nothing to 
give out at present.

16 Only-

Black Russian Pony 
Coats

If you require a good cooking stove 
will pay you to see our assortment.STREET WALKERS.

H
moral 
are m D. J. BARRETT, 155 U"'°" st.

GalvanizedGlenwood
Ranges Iron Works

With large 14-inch shawl collars and cuffs of opossum. 
Cuffs are 8 inches deep. Fancy poplin linings and belts. 
These Coats are 86 and 38 inches long, all sizes.

Welcome to March!
ST. JOHN BRIDE.

The society column of the Norfolk, 
Va., Ledger Dispatch contains the an
nouncement of a wedding of interest to 
St. John friends of the bride, Miss Flora 
Mildred Kierstead. At the residence of 
her brother, F. P. Kierstead, 8208 Llewel
lyn avenue, Norfolk, she was united in 
marriage with Charles Joseph Currier of 
West Point, N. Y. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. I. D. S. Knight The 
bride was given away by her brother and 
was attended by Mrs. F. P. Kierstead as 
matron of honor. The groom was sup
ported by his brother, Walter Currie# 
Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Currier left for a wedding trip to New 
York and other northern cities. Miss 
Kierstead is a daughter of I. T. Kier
stead, 866 Union street

Opener of the Portals of Spring
SALE PRICE $175.00. Regular Price was $330.00.

The new season beckons. Human nature looks forward eagerly 
to new conditions. The zest of winter is behind us; now every human 
being longs for the gentle breath of Spring—when new apparel is re- 

eager for the days when new Spring things may be 
and many of these are already in servie

FOURTEEN OSES 
OE LIQUOR SEIZED

F. S. THOMAS 4

quired. All are
■for instance;539 to 545 Main Street worn,

/

Silk Tricolette 
Dresses

Jmart Tricotine 
DressesFour of Whiskey, Ten of Gin 

—Question of Interpretation 
of Law.

Time to Get That Suit Made Isn’t It? 50

l
New spring cloths are now here; and my tape measure is 

all ready to lay the foundation for your spring suit.
Better come in today and let me measure you—before 

the rush starts.

In either navy or black there are 
six different styles, tailored or tunic 
models, while the trimming consists of 
braiding or embroidery. These come 
in sizes from 1 6 to 36 and are certainly 
a bargain at this low price.

Many of these are trimmed with 
braiding, some have stitching while 
others are in new panel effects of tric
otine combined with satin and finished 
with pretty headed designs on front 
panel. In sizes for misses and small 
women.

A liquor seizure of considerable im
portance was made this morning by Sub- 
Inspectors Joumeay, Henderson and 
Thompson, when they confiscated four 
cases of whiskey and ten cases of gin 
which were in the possession of a man 
hauling them away from the I. C. R. 
freight shed in Pond street 

The outcome of the case will depend
_________ pn an interpretation of the prohibition

tact. When the liquor was seized, the
In the presence of hundreds of people owner said that he had received the ship- 

from all ranks of life the last respects I ment from Montreal, and was taking it 
were paid to the memory of Alexander to his house for private consumption. 
Macaulay in St. Andrew’s church this According to the inspectors, liquor ship- 
afternoon. The service was very iin- ments to a private residence must be de
pressive and a warm tribute was paid to lovered by the carrier and that the man 
the many estimable qualities of a man violated the law as soon as he assumed 
who for so many years occupied such * ownership in the freight shed. No 
a prominent place in the business and charge had been laid this morning, but 
social life of the community. Rev. F. developments were expected this after- 
S. Dowling, in a very sympathetic man- noon, 
ner, spoke of the frailty of human life ! 
and the happiness that comes with con
fidence in God.

The service opened with invocation 
and prayer, followed by the reading of 
the twenty-third Psalm. The Scripture 
reading had as its foundation human 
mortality, man’s confidence in God and 
the gift of resurrection. The hymn 
“Forever With the Lord” was beautiful
ly sung and was followed by prayer by 
Rev. Mr. Dowling. After the singing 
of the hymn “Asleep in Jesus,” the bene
diction was pronounced.

Among those present were members of 
St. Andrew’s Society, the Thistle Curl
ing Club, and the clerks’ association, be
sides many friends of the deceased- In
terment was in Femhill. The flags on 
many of the commercial buildings in the 
city today were at half staff in honor 
of Mr. Macaulay.

IFEE OF ALEX. 
MACAULAY TODAY

Fit guaranteed—and fair price 
assured. Shirts, ties, collars in all pop
ular styles and designs.

440 Main Street
Cor. Sheriff

SCOVIL BROS . LTD, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

Things For Your Kitchen From
This Furniture HouseI

NOTED GOLFER 
IN CITY TODAY

MModernized methods are lastly working 
their way into the home and the office or busi- 

world has given up its peculiarity in this uness 
direction. Q

This applies particularly to the kitchen— 
the work room of the home. «5

Alabastine iWhat with bread mixers (which we do not 
sell) and Kitchen Cabinets (which we 
the housewife's task is getting brighter as the 
days go by.

Possibly a careful study of your kitchen 
will suggest the need of another chair,or two;

table might be due you; and if you 
haven't a Kitchen Cabinet we can say you 
surely need one. Your friends who have one 
will endorse this, strongly. May we show one 
to you)

Former Champion of British 
Isles on Way to Victoria, B. 
C.—Arrival of Corsican.

do sell)
I —- ImBright

Beautiful
Walls

m ■ !
:

V V V VAmong the passengers who arrived 
today on the C. P. O. S. liner Corsican 
from London, England, was P. Taylor, 
of Gr. Yarmouth, Eng., who was for
merly National golf champion of the 
British Isles, and whose fame on the 
links is well known throughout America. 
He is en route to Victoria, B. C.

The Corsican, which came direct from 
London, had on board 170 cabin and 
175 third class passengers, In addition 
to 1,400 tons of general cargo, 1,368 bugs 
of mail and 232 packages of parcel post 
The passengers left West St. John in a 
special train shortly after 1 o’clock this 
afternoon for Montreal and points west. 
Among those en route west were thirty- 

bound for Russia and

Site#»-' \ \ \ X5a new*3; X3\ \ \ X1
si;

\ \ \ y x x ;

POLICE COURT
Ï: In the police court today a case against 

George Danford, charged with selling 
liquor to John Fitzgerald, was resumed, 
but again postponed until Monday af
ternoon. Fitzgerald, who was in court, 
took a bad spell and was taken to a 
doctor for treatment, and so the case 
was not proceeded with. J. Wood, a 
witness for the defence, commenced his 
evidence, in which he said'Fitzgerald had 
not been on the premises of the accused 
on the day in question. W. M. Ryan 
conducted the prosecution and E. S. 
Ritchie the defense.

Wallace Stephens, charged with as
saulting Bertha Thompson, did not ap
pear In court. He was arrested last nignt 
and allowed out on a deposit of $20. 
The case will be further dealt with.

A man in a biscuit factory was 
charged with assaulting Clarence Leach, 
a youth in the employ. There was some 
trouble over destruction of a pan of 
biscuit. The case was postponed for 
witnesses. E: S. Ritchie appeared for 
the prosecution.

Three men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

X
____SWEET AND SANITARY. There’s more than beauty In

Alabastine, with its almost limitless decorative possibilities; for 

Alabastlned walls have a clean, sweet smell, and will not harbor 

disease germs or insects. 91 Charlotte Street

ALABASTINE two passengers 
the Orient.

The passage across the Atlantic was 
uneventful, the weather being favorable 
any very little sickness. Shortly after 
the steamer sailed a boy eighteen years 
of age was discovered in hiding and 
upon the arrival of the steamer he was 
turned over to the authorities. It is 
expected that he will be sent back on 
the next steamer sailing for London.

There were four passengers booked 
for Halifax: Mr. and Mrs. C. Stone 
and child, and Mrs. L. Gamier. Major 
F. G. Mortimer was one of the trans
pacific passengers being en route to 
Jaffna, Ceylon. Dr. E. L. March, Is cn 
route to Shanghai, China.

requires only cold water for the mixing. 
Is easy to apply, and can be used over 
plaster, wood, canvas, wall paper, or other 
Interior surfaces. It comes in 21 lovely un
fading tints and In white; and Is the most 
economical and satisfactory of all wall 
coatings.

ASK FOR ALABASTINE TINT CARD 

AND BOOKLET, at our PAINT

DRESSES AND COATS
IN SELECT SPRING STYLES

s

Some of our new dresses and coats are here, others will arrive in a few days. These styles 
have been selected from the best Canadian makers and we know they will appeal to ladies 
wishing the best but not extreme styles. We invite you to our show parlour.

Dresses of Serge in Navy and Black..............

Coats of Tweed and Jersey Cloth in Grey, Brown, Blue and Fawn,

DEPT., STREET FLOOR
..............$25.00, $27.00, $30.00, $45.00, $50.00iMAY BE MORE ON MUCH

DISCUSSED MARRIAGE CASE 
Quebec, March 2—(Canadian Press)— 

Joseph Henri Lemay, M. L. A. for Sher
brooke, is studing the question of giving 
notice of a motion to amend articles 127 
and 129 of the civil code with a view to 
annulling the effect of the recent judg
ment of the privy council in the Des- 
patie-Tremblay marriage dispute.

MONCTON LEADS ST. JOHN.
Building permits 

Moncton for the month of February to 
the amount of $1,600, consisting mostly 
of general repairs to dwellings. Permits 
for the month of January amounted to 
$5,525, making a total of $7,125 since 
the first of the year.

W. H. Thorne & Co. were issued in
$31.00, $33.00, $40.00, $45.00, $60.00Limited

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd,, 63 King StreetStore Hours: 8.80 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 
1 p.m., Saturdays of this month.

Have a Real Old-Fashioned
Fish Dinner

at the “ROYAL GARDEN” and yonll say you never tasted any
thing quite so good. Lovely fiakey cod with drawn butter, boiled 
salmon, and everything that belongs to a bountiful, toothsome Fish 
Dinner are among the many good things which await you in the 
Lenten repasts at the

ROYAL HOTELCARDEN CAFE

Rileys
Creamy Toffee

The most delicious Toffee made. Pure and 

Wholesome.

75c Pound, Bars 25c and 40c

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

«WE ÀRE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
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